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ZURICH AND ITS MEMORIES.

CLOISTERS,-' GRossmIuNSTEit, ZURICHf.

"1WHOM God loves He gives a homie in Zurich," says a mediSeval
proverb. cg'Next to Damascus," exclaimed an English traveller
once, "lZurich is the fairest, friendliest old city of the hemisphere."1
Whoever stands upon the upper timmat bridge, on some ealm,
surnmer's evening, and looks to the south and east, will see a
sighit as fair, indeed, as any of the world. Beneath his feet, the
broad, green river rushes by. On right and left are old cathe-
drals, casting their shadows to the low-arched bridge; in front,
the enchanting lake, the smiling villages, the snow-topped Alps.
The sun sinks low behind the western hlis. His lingering rays,
eriking the rocks and snow and !ce, produce the Alpine glow,
miaking the semicircle of the Alps shine like a thousand erystal
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palaces. The Sun sinks lower stili. The Alpine glow, the crystal
palaces are gone, and in their stead are bleak and dreary walls,
and peaks of- rock-wierd, fiitting clouds-shadows that move
about like ghosts-cold fields of snow and ice.

Zurich wvas an old town a thousand years ago. A haif a cen-
tury before the birthi of Christ, tradition says, the ilelvetians
burned this among their other towns and villages, and started
off to Gaul and Italy in search of a i'armer climate and a more
grateful soul. When Coesar defeated them and compelled -them to,
return to the Alps and rebuild their towns, Zurich wvas made a
Roman military station and called Turicumi.

Many centuries before that a numerous population inbabited
the shores olP this lake, whose remains reveal to us an unwritten
page of history.

In the course of excavations, carried on during the winter of
1853, at Obermèilen, on the rit bank of the Lake of Zurich,
various utensils and weapons of stone, bone and horn, as well is
fragments of pottery, were found embedded in the mud of the
shore. The village school-master, Johann Aeppli, made further
investigations, and soon came upon a regularly planned series of
piles. H1e hastened to, Zurich to caîl the attention of the learned
archoeologist, Dr. Ferdinand Keller, to the subjeet. Keller visited
the spot, continued the excavations, collected the objects found,
and soon hit upon the key to, the mystery. Hie discovered that
the varjous objeets thus strangely preserved were relies of a
people, who had in remote antiquity dwelt on the shores, or rather
over the waters of the Swiss lakes, and who had vanished froni
the scene without leaving other records of their existence than
those now brought to light.

The discoveries at Obermeilen were followed by similar oncs
at other points on the lake of Zurich, and flot only on almost al
the Swiss lakes, but in most of the lakes of Europe and in many
marshy districts. The epoch of the prehistoric, lake-dwellers wa-s
unveiled to modemn gaze, and before our mind's eye we can now
see the wooden huts on their pile-work fouindation, with the
bridges connecting the settiements with the shore; fishermen
setting out in their primitive barks in search of booty, and hunts-
men returning heavily burdened from. the chase. The weapons
found in the lake villages, here of stone, there of bronze, and
elsewhere of iron, indicate the successive stages of civilization
reached by their fashioners; while the weapons as well as the
woven stuifs, the nets, tools of ail kinds, potsherds, ornaments,
fragments of bone, and remnants of vegetable material, indicate
the various occupations of the people, the amount of manual
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de-xterity they had acquîred, the manner of elothing themselves,
and their food.

That these houses were not built as mnere places of refuge,. in
case of danger, is pretty
clear, from. the fact that
the relies found on every

JW floor show that eaeh family
haci there its full arrange-

DR. KELLER, A-ND LAKE DWELLINGS,
ZURICH.

ients for cooking, weaving, making
nets, and fishing; in short, every-
thing that the people of those days
did indoors at ail, could have been.
done, and probably wvas done, inside
these houses buit in the lakes. Not
only the houses were there equipped
for ordinary life, but the cattie, the
pigs, the sheep, and the goats, were
stalled there in separate places on the
piles.

The relies found, indicate that the
people lived principally on fish, veni-
son, chestnuts and corn-bread, with some wheat and fruit, while
their clot'hing was oftener mnade of woven or plaited eloth than

,of the skins of beas ts. Wheat and corn were cultivateci as
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food, and flax wvas growvn for the loom. Each family did its
own grinding of corn or wheat, and its own weaving at home;
but there are evidences that there were special houses devoted
to the manufacture of implements for the household, 'the field
and the chase. Copper and bronze were but littie known, though
there are relies showing these metals were sometimes used, and
there is an earth-bed about the piles three feet deep, composed
of anftu4l reinains and the results of human industry.

Centuries went by and then came the dawn of history. Then
followed the traditions of the Roman legions and the Roman
civilization. Old ruined walls and fragments of fortrosses about
the town recali the time when Latins lived on the flelvetian lakes
and Vindonissa. Four certuries later than the birth of Christ,
the Allemanie hordes came in and burned and built, and buiît
and burned, in ail the district. Zurich speaks a dialect in 1875
that wvas the Allemanie tongue of fourteen centries ago. For five
and a quarter centuries Zurich canton has been an independent,
self-ruling repubic-a faithful member of the Bund of the demo-
cratie, states, composing Swsitzerland.

The city sits like a beautiful crescent around the foôt of the
lake. The old and the new are strangely intermingled in the
bouses, in the streets, and in the parks. Fair granite piles, bufit
yesterday, stand side by side witb qu,.m'.x old towers, walls and
churches of two, three, and even five an*- six, centuries ago. The
finest modern street covers a broad, deep ditch that was, in
the olden time, a moat outside the milîtary gates and walls. A
lovely park stands where the walls (if a Roman fortress have
fallen to decay. A pretty scbool-house, of a modemn style, crowrds
close upon a milnster, built wben Charlemagne was emperor.
New fountains, built of brass and bronze Lut yesterday, are play-
ing close by fcuntains and statues of another age. The railway
train, that rushes to one of the finest railroad stations in the wurld,
is met by the lumbering mnountain diligence, and the shrill scream
of the lake steamer is answered by the driver's born.

There are streets that are broad and faim, and there are streets
steep and narrow. The bouses vary as the streets and as the
times in wbich tbey bave been built. But every bouse, high or
low, good or bad, old or new, is built of stone, and built as if to,
last tili the final tmump of doom. Higli, old rusty-coloumed build-
ings, witb pointed gables and corner windows, stili are seen. The
entrances to these are cold, forbidding-looking halls, paved wvith
brick or stone, and are as often at the baek part of the bouse as
at the front. The oaken doors, with their beavy iron knockers,
swing to like gateways to, a jail.
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The rooms are dark and duli, the ceilings 10w, but the floors
are white and clear as shining sand, and the great white porce-
lain stove, buit in a former age, stili fils an ample portion of the
room, and is the most proniinent article of ornament and use in
ail these antiquated homes.

]low Zurich people
Iived, loved and died,
when these old homes
were new, the musty
records, fuli of love,
and law, and gossip,
carefully relate. Thle
queerest customs,
ways and things
were fixed by law or
regulated by the
town police.

At wedding parties,

IN7ERIOR 0F THE WASSERRIRCHE, MUS-EUM,
ZURICH.

in the old, old times, not more thau twenty
guests could be invited; and a forward

step in Zurich's social lifè, was made, when a cîty ordinance
allowed that 'more than six right handsome folks could attend
a 'ivedding together, if they chose. Two singers, two fiddlers,-
And a pair of hautboys made ail the music that the law allowed.
The prices paid for wedding-dinners, though discriminating in
favour of unmarried girls, were fixed. The gallant bridegroom
paid the bill, which neyer could exceed three cents for every in-
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vited maie, two cents for married females, and a cent and a hait'
for each unmarried girl.

Funerals were not less strange in character than marriages.
In ail the chiirches, black mourning-cloth was kept for the poor
to u:se, free of charge. When men of worth, or some near friend
dropped off, a sort of wake wvas heid and ail the friends assenibled,
to eat to giuttony, and to drink the dead man's health. Expen-
sive show of' dress or fanerai gear was flot allowed, and as late
as the days of Zwingli even, the country people brought their
dead upon a board and coffinless.

Gravestones were flot ailowed, and, dead or alive, but littie
more than twenty hours elapsed before the body was placed in
the grave. Even to-day, unpainted boxes, instead, of' coffins, are
used for the dead in Zurich, and iron crosses ot'tenest mark the
last, long resting-place.

Church-going was thought a saving ordinance, and was en-
forced by fines and corporal punishment. Staying away from
church, on Sunday mornings esipeciaiiy, was followed, two hun.
dred years ago, by loss of citizenship; and standing at the
church's door, to see the comers-out and the goers-in, ivas num.-
bered with the things forbidden by la.w.

Dress had fis limits, too. Gold and silver ornamients, worn o11
ladies' dresses, were uniawfui, except at weddings. Zwingii's
successor went into the Grossmiinster pulpit with coat of black
fur, white breeches, red jacket, and a dagger in his boit.

But the queer, old-fashioned ways of Zurich are disappearing
with the city's mossy walls and moats and towers. A newer city
with newer people is crowding in where the old town stood, and
while many of the social customs of former centuries stili prevail,
new Zurich breathes a freer life, changed to a certain extent, tu
suit the modemn tide of trade, of commerce, and of art. Still old,
and cramped, and angular in social life, the city struggles to cast
off the fetters of dead ages, and to reap the benefits that corne of
change and of keeping up with the womld's new pace. lier
tradesmen, bankers, teachers, manufacturers and business meii
generally, are awake to the new idea of progress.

The canton of Zurich, though the seventh in size, is the first lu
commercial importance in the country. It is the second in wealth,
the second in population, the fimst in schools, the first in political
consequence, and is the litemary centre of the whole. Zurich's
Industry is changing the pictumesque old town to, a splendid
modemn mamt, whence commerce and trade extend their arms to
almost every quarter of the globe. Hem business representatives
go out to China, Russia, North and South America; and haif the
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islands of the sea pay tribute, more or less, to modern. Swiss

industry. The cotton of the sunny south is picked, baled and

QUILD H[OUSES.

sent across the sea, to be spun among the Alps. The Obinese silk-
worms reel thele fairy threads to, be sent to the weaving-looms,
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of Zurich. Eg',yptian cotton leaves the Pharaohs' land, and the
sons.and daughters of Alpine shephierds wcave it into fair cmn-
broideries.

The busieýt industry conducted here is that of silk. Zurich is
the second silkz stuif manufacturing city of the world, and alrnubt
rivais Lyoils in the quantity, if not in the quality, of the stuffb
produced.

The process by which the humble worm. is made to, clothe the
luxury-loving ladies of the day is novel and înteresting. In
Italy, in France, or far-off China, the silk-worm, ivell-fattened on
his mulberry leaves, spins about himself his round, bail-like
cocoon, aud ,vhen bis grubship's bouse is built, and hie is ready to
pierce lils castle wý-alls and soar away, no longer grub, but butter-
fiy, the silk man cornes and dashes cocoon and grub into a "basin
of boiling water. The dead grub and bis water-soaked cocoon
are oftenest sent to, Lombardy, where nimble-fingered girls wind
off the miles and miles of gossamer threads that made the dead
grub's home. In strength these gossamer threads are equal to
iron wires of the same thickness; and a cord of twisted silk, as
thick as the cable sustaining the Niagara bridge, would sustain
the saine strain as easily. These threads are brought to Zurich
and made ready for the dyer's hands. The colouring establish-
ments are near the lake, and the low-covered boats, anchored on
the water at many points between Zurich and Rappersweil, are
usually filled with men, engaged in washing the skein silk just
from. the dye. Day in and day out, summer and winter, withi thieir
arms to their elbows in the cold water of the Jake, and alw-ays
stooping over the side of the boats, these washers work for frum
sixty to eighty cents a day.

The looms for weaving silk are found in almost every peasant's
liouse around the lake. They are usually plain, cheap, wooden
structures, resembling in every respect the old carpet looms, so
often found. among the farmers of our own conntry. Almost al
the peasant women weave between the scanty hours given to the
duties of the bouse.

In haîf the homes along the lake, the noise of the loom and the
clink of the busy shuttie are ever heard, from early morning tili
late a.t night. The number of band-looms employed is about
20,000. Two francs to three francs a day is about as much as the
peasant weavers usually can make, but this amount is made
without material neglect of the woman's ordinary household
cares. The quantities of silk woven by Switzerland in lier
peasant homes is wonderful. Even in Zurich, where hand-labour
is 50 cheap, the 4,500 power-looms in factories9 compete as to
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quality and cost of silk produced. The export of silk is about
$15,000,000 a year.

Zurich has an immense cotton and iron industry besides. 13y
the latter, an enormous amount of work of excellent eharacter is
turned out every year. The city builds not only the iron
steamers for the lakes of Switzerland, but for the lakes of Italy
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also; and the Danube River and the Black Sea float iron boaus
bult by Swiss hands at Zurich. 'These boats are first put together
here, and, founci complete, are then taken apa.rt andi shipped to
the waters, of other countries, and are there again 'put tcgether
for use.

The guilds, formerly powerful political bodies, but no.w were
mere private corporations, meet on the vernal equinox in their
respective halls for a grand banquet. Many of the members,
especially the younger ones, appear in fancy costumes, for the
feast is followed by processions (usually organized by ail the
guilds in concert) through the town. Formerly these processions
usually represented episodes from the history of Zurich; but of late
more ambitious subjects have been attempted, and great historical
epochs, etc., have been depicted, sometimes on a very grand scale.
The chief artistic and literary talent of the town is devoted with
patriotic zeal:to tbc organization of thiese processions, whicb at-
tains by this mEans to a firmly-grounded and well-deserved
popularity.

After supper is over visits are exchanged. On the principal
table the handsomest cups belonging to the guild are displayed.
The visitors, -with the officers stîli at their head, make their way
into the festive chamber. Ail rise from their seats, and the leaders
exchange greetings, sometimes in earnest, but more often in jocose.
phrase.

LEAN HARD.

CHILD of My love, "Jlean liard,"
And let me feel the pressure of thy care,
1 know thy burden, Child-I shaped. it:
Poised it in Mine hiand-made no proportion
0f its «%eiglit to thine unaided streîîgth.
For even as I laid it on,ý I sid,
I shial be near, and whvlile shie Jeans on Me,
This burden shall be Mine, not hers;
So shall 1 keep My child ivithin the circling arrns
0f Mine own love. Here lay it down, nor fear
To impose it, on a shoulder, -%vhich upholds
The government of -%vorIda. Yet dloser corne,
Thou art not near enough,
I would enibrace thy care,
So 1 rnight feel My child reposing on »ny breast,
Thou Jovest Me? I kinow it, doubt not then,
But loving, Me, "J« ean liard."
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NAIPOLEON AT ST. HELENA.

BW PERCY il. PUNSMON.

THE, bistory of
Niapoleon Bona-
parte lias been
written, alike by

- - friend and foe.
S The world has
~ been bewildered

Sby the many con-
-. fliiting and mis-
Sleading accounts

of his life and
eharacter. The
same pen that stig-

- matized him as a
usurper lias ad-
mitted that the
suffrages of a 10v-

N. ing people raised
2NÂPOLEON BONAPARTE. hîm. to t~he tlirone.

Ile bas been called
a, human monster, thirsting for and deligbting in scenes of car-
nage> by those who acknowledge that on more than one battie-
field lie wept unavailing tears of regret. Whlle tbe few who
have been most elamorous in declaring him. an abhorred tyrant,
have well nigli in the same breath been forced to confess that
no one man ever so commanded the loyal love of bis soldiers as
their aLittie Corporal.

The chief incidents of bis life, more especially those whicli
followed the ever-memorable battie of «Waterloo, are familiar to
readers of history; the hurried fiiglft4 the second abdication, the
voluntary journey to, England and the sad seqýiel, ail are -,as a
story that is told." 'Without pausing to, question the Justice of
the sentence whicli eondemned a guest, claiming British bospi-
tality and seeking an asylum under British law, to hopeless exile,
we purpose, in this short paper, to accompauy the illustrious
captive to that lonely isle, which -%vas at once bis home, bis prison
an~d bis tomb.

On the 9th of August, 1815, the Northumberland, xnanned by
maore than a thousand sailors, and escorted by two frigates and
seven war-sloop:s, ail guardinag one man, set sail for St. Helena.
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The rigour of the B3ritish Government permitted but three
Frenchi officers to accornpany the unhappy exile, and lis choice
feui on Grand Marshal Bertrand, Cou.-.,- Montholon and Count
Las Casas. Afterwards, by special perrais..-on, GSeneral Gourgaud
%vas ineluded. Tiiese, with their f unilie- and. servants, and Dr.
O'Mý,eara, who volunteered bis service-, to Lhe'P Emiperor as surgeon,
constituted the entire hotusehiold; a littie court, truly, but a loyal
une, willingly, saerificing kindred, country and free&om. upon Lhe
altar of their devotion, w-hile they wept most whio stayed at home.

At noon, on the l5th of October, after a long and tempe-stuous
voyage, n.uose hardships were borne by the Emperor with unflineh-
ing courage, the strange procession cast anchor in the. harbour of St.
ilelena. Witli a ad interest Napoleon gazed upon his future home.
The island is situated in the tropics, six thousan miles from
Europe and twelve hui1dred from the nearest land on the African
-coast; and prison-like, indeed, is its gloomy exterior. Lofty peaks
tower, verdureless, to the skies. What a dreary contrast to his
Ioved and sunny France; a storni-drenched, barren rock, one day
wrapped in the cruel embrace of a dense and damp sea-fog, the
next panting ben .ath the hurning rays of a tropical suni, wbile
-cannon to right of them, cannon to left of them," stood like
sulent sentinels guarding sea and land.

Late in the afternoon, as the sun wvas setting, the little party
,disembarked, and the twilight found them toiling up tle long
and narrow street, which was the main thoroughfare of the village
of Jamestown. A small roorn had been prepared for the accom-
modation of tbe Emperor, and here his camp bedstead was hastily
crected, and, wearied by the tempestuous tossing of the long sea-
voyage, worried and annoyed by the idle curiosity of the crowd
that thronged about the d-welliî:g, lie at once sought rnuch-desired
seclusion and rnuch-needed rest. Such was the flist night at St.
Hlelena. A strangt: picture, truly. In that darkened chamhcr,
upon that rude couch, sleeping an unrestful sleep, guarded w ith
uneazing vigilance by' bayonetted sentinels, lits the man w%-ho,
but a fcw months ago, hel(! within bis own rigbt band the dest!aiesý
of Europe-a prince then, a prisoner now; a king then, wieldiug
a power that knew no0 parallel, and rejoicing in the love uf a
people that with one voice raised hirn to, the throne; aye! and a
king now, captive as he is. A k.ýing in dignity, a king in patient
fortitude; and from far-off France there cornes the sound of
lamentation and of mourning, for they love him. yet, who ruled
them, as their sovereign and led their hosts in war.

About three miles from, Jamestown, on a bleak and bare plateau
fifteen hundred feet above the sea level, was situated Longwood,
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Napoleon's future dwelling-place Though fan-.y -%ould fain
invest it wvith pieturesque beauty, and romance would claim for

NAPOLON-(AJfter? Meissonticr).

itamagnificence worthy sucli a resident, yet, without any
reflection upon England's hospitality," trath compels the his-
torian, to relate that it was originally a cow-bouse, whicb, rat-
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infested and old, had finally grown too dilapidated even for thie
cow. It liad been converted by degrees into a kind of sumnier
retreat, and Admiral Coekburn had received instructions to enlarge
the house, and prepare it for the reception of ,"General'Bonaparte.'
This work was immediately begun, and in the ineantime, the
Emperor, dreading the close confinement of Jamestown and the
prying scrutiny of its residents, craved permission to occupy a
bunenr livuse belunging tu Mr. Balevimbe, owner uf a small place
called -The Briars," about a mil1e dibtaîit frumn Longwood. Ilit;
wvurtliy manl, only tou glad to be of scr%-ice, wýillingly granted thet
request; and in this unprotected. and cheerless abude the fallen
monarch beogan his long and drear imprisonment.

Despite the discomforts and privations of bis position, despite
the fact that bis every movement was noted and reported to the
Governor, tbat hie ivas acconipanied in bis walks and rides by an
English officà1, and flot allowed to pass certain liinits, hie seldom
lost that dignified calmness and uncomplaining fortitude which
made the sojourfi at St. Hlelena one of the most brilliant pages of
bis history. 'With admirable composure bie arranged for each
daý b duties and amusements. Certain bours w'ere set apart fulr
writing, and others for reading and dictation to, Las Casas, bis
whilom secretary, wbile at eventime lie would indulge in long
and animated conversations with bis followers, discussing vital
questions of politics and religion; and thus they strove to inake
their loneliness endurable, if flot enjoyable.

On the 1Oth of December, the Emperor and bis suite removed
to. Longwood, now ready for occupation, yet still too small to
accommodate those wbo bad come to share the fortunes of tbeir
master. A room was furnisbed for Count Las Casas, but General
Bertrand had to secure quarters in a distant but, and General
Gourgaud, with Dr. O'Mear%, were under the necessity of "camping
out." In time, however, rooms were prepared for all. At Long-
wood the fact tbat lie was a prisoner was painfully impressed
upon Napoleon's mind. As an exile on a desolate island, and with
no hope of succour and no loopliole for escape, common humanity
would have dictated that hie should be spared these humiliating
details of prison life whicli must bave been a constant fret to bis
proud and ubroken spirit. Arined guards patrolled bis garden
walks. Only on rare occasions was lie permitted to, make excur-
sions, and neyer alone; and, adding insult to injury, the Governor,
doubtless acting under instructions, refusing to recognize bis
imperial titie, ever addressed him as General Bonaparte, and
issued orders that bis companions should accost bim in like
manner. B-at, as the ivy in the storm clings cdoser to the sturdy
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HARBOUR AT ST. H3ELENA.

oak, as though to give it shelter and warmth, so did tbese few
loyal friends gather round their sovereign in his adversity, loving
hlm more and serving him better than in the old days when he
hiad but Vo attempt Vo succeed.

tgWe are but a handful,» Napr'leon said, on one occasion, " a
handful in one corner of the earth, and ail our consolation must
be our regard for eacli other." 0

On April 17th, 1816, Sir Hudson Lowe, the newly-appointed.
Governor, arrived at the island, and was presented Vo the Emperor.
If, under the new i<éginze, the littie party had looked and hoped for
brighter days, they were doomed to bitter disappointment. The
new-comer -wag a man singularly devoid of chivairous instincts
and brutally zealous in his capaeity as gaoler. He brought with
hlm permits for each of Napoleon's companions, which gave them
liberty Vo lea've the island if sucli should chance to be their wish;
ion the contrary, tbey decided Vo remain, they were required to,
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give a written declaration to this effeet and to submit to, the same
regtrictions which were imposed upon the Emperor. Ail signed
except (4eueral Bertrand; and, hurt and mortified by his refusai,
Napol.'eon said, &Bertrand is always the same; although he con-
star1tly speaks of going, when the time cornes he ivill Dlot have
th(, courage to leave. We must be able to love our friends with
al! their faults."

Day by day the estrangement between Sir Hudson Lowe and
his Èrisoners grew wider. No opportuùnity was lost to harass,
annoy and insuit these unfortunate men. Though their liberty
in outdoor exercise was flot absolutely curtailed, yet, rather than
submit to, the humiliation of an armed escort in his walks and
rides, the Emperor, for weeks together, would shut himself up in
his rooms, and seek in sucli recreations as reading and conversa-
tion forgetfulness of the past and some slight measure of present
enjoyment.,

Some days were dark, some days were bright. Dark, when
weakened by close confinement, and dimly conscious of fast-
failing health, he would sit in silence brooding over the failure of
his ambitious schemes and the grim darkness of tlie impenetrable
future. Bright, when some European vessel, anchoring in the
harbour, would bring boxes of books and journals, which he would
read with avidity and discuss with animation, cheering himself
and charming his followers by the exercise of an intellect whose
brilliancy no physical condition could dim and no imprisonment
impair. One of these treasured boxes contained a picture of his
idolized son, and the siglit of the graceful and noble features
awakened in N-apoleon a wealth of parental affection which had
long lain dormant. Tears filled his eyes, as he exclaîmed, -"Duar
boy, if he dues flot faîl a victim to, some political atrocîty, he '.% iii
flot be unworthy of lis father2' 1

Thus closed the first year at St. Helena. Early in the second
year the little family circle was broken; and Count Las Casas,
who had thoughtlessly sent a letter to, England describing their
condition without first submitting it to, the Governor, was pult
under arrest and finally sent away from the island; even permis-
sion to say a word of farewell te, his beloved sovereign being
refused. Napoleon felt this blow most keenly. Las Casas lad
been, of ail his followers, the one most necessary to his happiness;
the tenderest in affection, the most unÉemitting and zealous in1
respectful attention. The farewell, letter that ont of the fulness
of his heart he wrote te, his departing friend, was throughout
expressive of unchanging love and esteem.
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"Your society," lie wvrote, "was necessary to me. You alone could
read, speak and understand Englisli. llow many nights have you watched
Over mle during my illness? I request, and in case of need, comnmand you
to require the Governor to send yon te the continent. When you arrive in
Europe, whether you go te England or returu to France, endeavour to
forget the evils you have been called te endure, and be happy in the
thought of the fidelity yeu have shown toward me. Should yen see some
day my wife and s6n, embrace them. In the meantime be comforted, and
console xny friends. My body, it is true, is exposed to the hatred ef my
enenhies, they makze me suifer the protracted tortures of a slow death, but
providence is too juat te allow these suiferings te last much longer. The
insalubrity of this dreadful climate, the want of everything that tends te

x1

HOUSE IN WHICH NAPOLEON DIED.

support if e wil seen, I feel, put an end to an existence wvhose hast moments
ivill be an opprobrium to the English charactgr."

Already it seems there was stealirig upon bis senses the darken-
ing of the dhin mystery of death. Constant and close confinement
to his apartments lad weakenied him, to an alarming extent. Ile
yielded at hast to the entreaties of friends and physiclan, andi took
a'n occasional walk i the grounds, or to some favourite secluded
spot, -%vhence lie eoulîd look upon the sea. Here lie would stand, a
lonely, solitary figure, gazing gloomily over the broad expanse
-of turbulent, tossing waters, fit emblem of' bis own perturbed spirit,

It may be that, as lie stands i sulent musing, lie strives with
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hungry gaze to bridge the miles that part him. fromn the land of
bis adoption and his love; it may be that there rîses up before imi,
as in a di;eam, a vision of the faitliful Josephine, -%vho loved ccflot
wvisely, but too well," and memories of her loyal love crowd upon
him, bringing with them shame and remorse; perchance hie hears
agin the thiunders of his cunquering ,,iitillery,,qnd his cyes gle:111
with the old-tixne light as in imagination he leads the veteraiis of
tuie Empire on to victory or death; or it iiiay be that, oppre-sed
by the sliadows wbich are closing in, 4.liere cornes to hit a su<ldeii
realizatioîi of te infinite, with the all-w ise Judge and the great
ivhite thrune, and, in the clear liiht of eternlity, the power that hie
liad wieided and thie fani that lie liad won seemcd as bulbies
shattered by the iightest breath of God.

Long and weary months passed away during w'hich Sir fludson
Lowe added daily to the misfortunes of bis unhappy prisoner.
Friendship with the Emperor nieant diJ avout' with the Governor,
and in consequence of this Mr. Balcombe, Napoleon's former host
at "The Briars," wvas compelled to icave for Europe. In July,
1818, Dr. O'Meara, who lîad been zealous in untiring service, 'vas
withdrawvn, and for six mionths Napoleon, refusing to, accept the
services of the British surgeon that the Governor would force
upon hiut 1 , w-as without a medical attendant. Thus lingered ont
in pain, loneliness and depression the third year of captivity.

In 1819, permission xvas given to the Emperor's friends in
Europe to. ý-.nd another physician Lo his succour, and in September
of that year Dr. Antomarchi, to, whose journal we are indebted
for many minute and interesting details of the last iilness, arrived
at the island, and was presented to bis illustrious patient. fie
ivas accompanied by Lwo ecclesiasties, one of whom, the Abbe
Buonavita, bad been chaplain to Napoleon's inother at Elba.
Phy:sicians alike for body and soul, al! were warmly welcomed
by the Emperor; and, bis temporal cornforts attended to, wîth
characteribtic impulsiveness, the invalid made instant arrange-
ments fur the niinistry of those things which are eternai. At the
close of an affecting interview, and feeling, no doubt, thie near
approach of deatli, he said, " We have too long beeti deprivcd of
the ordinances of religion not to, be euger to enjoy- them, now tbat
they are vN ithin our power. I wish to establish at St. felena the
religious ceremonies whidh are celebrated at France."

A word or two here concerning the Emperor's views on religion,
knowledge of and faith on Christ, may flot be out of place. A
man 's muner life is bis own peculiar property, and within the
heart of that inner life are the vital questions of doctrine and
faith settied for tme and for eternity; and it is only by the ont-
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ward manifestations of that inner life, as betrayed in word or
action, that mien can form a.ny opinion, righit or wrong, of thieir
fellows. How will they judge of the followîng clear and
rernarkable confession:

f IL

.U IC, -

" XTpon the throne, " said Napoleon, cisurrounded by generals far fromn
devolit, yes, I will not deny it, 1 had too muoh regard for pùbhoc opinion,
'ind LfII too miuch timidlity, and perhaps 1 did not dare to say aloud, 'I amn
a believr. I said, religion is a power, a political engine. But even then,
if c'ly one ]lad questioned me direct]y, 1 should have replied, 'Yes, 1 arn
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a Christian;' .nd now that I arn ab St. Helena, wvhy should I dissemble,
that which I beliove nt the bottom of my hearb. "

On andther occasion, durîng a conversation -ýwith General
Bertrand, an avowed unbeliever, the subjeet of Chr'ist and His
divinity was'discussed, and the Emperor, after expatiatîng at
great length, and with lively enthusiasm, oùi the character of
Christ the human and Christ the Divine, expressed hiiîiself as
follôws:

"In every other existence but that of Christ, how rnany imperfections.
Where is the individual who hias neyer been governed by circumstances or
places; who lias neyer succumbed to the influence of the times; who lias
neyer compounded with any cultoms or passions ? Fromn the ifrat day to the
last, Christ is always the saine, maj estic and simple, infinitely îiirr-and in-
finitely gentie."

Leaving pur readers to draw their own conclusions and form
their owyn opinions of the religious side of Napoleon's character,
we pass on, with a certain degrèe of sadness, to, the closing scenes
of ilis short but brilliant career.

The shadows stili were closing in upon him-days and weeks,
dark with fog aud damp with ehee'rless, chulling rains, aggravated
bis disease, a-id hourly lie grew weaker.

On rare occasions, when the sun «shone kindly and the sea-
breezes were less boisterous, he would. venture into the garden,
feed the fishes in the large basin that lie had had-constructed, and
acting upon the advice of his physician, seek escape fromn in-
activity by gardening, of which occupationl he gradually grew
very fond. Ris friends and attendants were ail pressed into the
service, and willing hands soon transformed. the grounds of Long-
wood into a bower of beauty; nor was the homely kitchen-
garden forgotten.

But summer days are brief,
Though summer days are kind,

While changeful is the leaf,
And changefùl is the wind.

And the dismal weather, whicli on October l4th, 1820, ushered ini
the sixth and final year of bis imprisonment, found hlm unable
to leave bis wretched apartments, and slowly and surely sinking.

Why dwell on the painful scene? Each week, each day was
but a repetition of the last, rally succeeded relapse, relapse fol-
lowed rally, and the end came swiftly. Even now Sir Hudson
Lowe heaped indignities upon bis dying foe. H1e insisted that
one of bis orderlies should personally see ccGeneral " Bm~aparte
each day and report upon bis conditionl, and on one P.,mas10io
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attempted to force admittance into the sick-rooin; an intrusion
whlch Dr. Antomarchi, indignantly resented. '"iThat sou.," said
hie, cimust be formed of the mud of the Thames who can corne
and watch for the last breath of a dying man."

On the xnorning of May 4th, 1821, the Emperor awoke early,
aiid, calling his valet Marchand, bld hlm throw open the case-
ment. IlOpen it wide that 1 may breathe the air-th,, good air
which the good God hath made." Surrounded by his friends,
among whôOm were the children of the household, to whom
Napoleon had ever been a warm friend, the day passed in much
pain. Toward evening he lapseci into unconsciousness, from
whicb he neyer again rallied. The nigjlit was stormy, rain fell
in torrents, and the wind wailed out in, long and melancholy
cadences, as if in sympathy with those who wailed and watched
within; and in that long, low room, lîghted only by the feebie
glimmer of the aitar candies, are gathered the littie band who
bave ioved so loyally aùd served so faithfuliy, waiting the end.
The stillness, is broken only by the muttered prayers of the
priests, and an oceasional sob from some overburdened soul.
About six ln the morning the storm abated. Ail through the day
lie lay sulent, with -eyes fixed, and apparently feeling no pain.
Let us join the watchers at the bedside. The shades of evening
are gathering fast; the western sea is blood-red beweath the rays
of the setting sun. See the-pale lips move. Rush! weep not now,
bend lower that we. may catch the farewell message ere the angel
cornes. "France!1" ccThe Army 1" ilJosephine!1" And with one
long tremulous sigh, the spirit of the great Napoleon leaves the
dlay inanirnâte and stands upon the eternal shore.

Dead!1 Oh, littie baud of loyal mourners, faithful. until death,
and naught is left you, save the memory of his greatness.

Dead! Oh, people of his sunuy France, who knew not how
they loved lintil they lost.

Dead! Oh, British rulers-dead before his time. He who
troubled your peace has gone to, one who tempers justice with
Mercy. M

Dead! Sir Hudson Lowe; your petty iusults cant reacli hlm
now.

Dead! Oh, Heavenly Father, Searcher of ail hearts, and into
Thy good hands for good or evil, we commend his wayward spirit.

The usual formalities followed decease. After a careful, but
basty post mortem, the body was embalmed, dressed as in life,
and laid iu state in the small chamber where he died.

The funeral was singuiarly impressive, the most rigorous in-
structions had been received from, the English Government con-
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cerni -.g the disposition of the body; and where he had been
imprisoned there was lie to, be buried. On the 8th of May the
inhabitants of the island turned out en masse to, witnless the
interment. '. t half-past twelve the solemn proceséion started,
the heavy coffin ivas carried to the hearse by twelve stalwart
grenadiers. Close behind the bier followed the strieXen house-
hold, and behind these the Admirai, Governor, arid members of
the staff. The whole of the British garrison, 2500 strong, lined
the road on the route, and, forming in as the procession passed,
followed to the grave, whiie bands on either hand made sweet
the air wvith mournful requiems. As the body was lowered into
its lonely habitation three successive diseharges from. a ba«,ttery
of fifteen guns proclaimed that the ceremonies werc over.

TOMIB 0F NAPOLEON 1.

Even into the grave insult followed him, and only a plaiÈn
lieadstone, without inscription, ivas permitted. Twenty years
later, the French nation, as one man, rose and demanded froin
the British the remains of their beloved Emperor. The request
was creditably granted, and amid the enthusiasmi of a people,
ever prone to, enthusiasm, and with a splendour of ritual neyer
since rivalled, they bore ahl that was mortal of the great Napolcon
to his final resting-place, beneath the richly decorated dome of
of the Hotel des Invalides of Paris.

Close we here, ne space te, moralize over this eventful history;
one lesson, however, is se, suggestive that it should not pass un-
noted. The pursuit of fame is not the highest wvisdom. Jason
sought it with his Argonauts, when he stumbled on the golden
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fleece. Columbus sailed after it in the tracek of the setting sun.
Alexander gained it ere he wvas thirty, only to lose it in a drurnk-
ard's grave. What did it profit them? But there is a fame
undying and an =mbition which, in the siglit of God, is worthy;

and there is a work for us each to do, of which God grant we
weave in our appointed portion with the threads of our lives,
weave it, it ma.y be with sorrow and sighing, stained -with our
life-blood, and soiled with our tears, but when finished to be
cleansed, pure and spotless, "iwhite as no fulier on earth can

- whiten it'" And in the hereafter, God knows.
OsHrAwA, Ont.

AT THE LAST.

\Vi,,Ton rny day of life the night is fal.ling,
And, in the winds front unsunned spaces blown,

I hear far voices out of darkness calling
M y feet te paths unknown.

Thou who hast made my -home of life so pleasant,
Leave not its tenant ivhen its wvallà decay;

O love divine,. 0 Helper ever present,
Be Thou my strength and stay!

Be near me when ail else is- fromn me drifting,
Earth, sky, home's picture, days of shide and shine,

And kindly faces te my own uplifting
ITo love which answers mine.

1 have but Thee, O Fathier 1 Let Thy spirit
Be with me then to comfort and uphold:

No gate of peari, no branch of palmn I merit,
Nor street of shining gold.

Suffice it if, my good and iii unreckoned,
And both forgiven through Thy abunin race,

I find nmyseif by hands faiiiliar beckoned
Unto my fitting, place.

Some humble door among Thy iany mansions,
Some sheltering shade -where sin and striving cease,

And flows forever through heaven's green expansions
The river of -Thy peace.

There, from thle music round abùu> nie steaiing,
I fain would learn the new and holy song,

And find at last, beneath Thy trees of P.eali.ng,
The life for whichi I long.

-Whittier.
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A VISIT TO EPWORTH.

BY RE V. E. N. BAKER, A.M., B.D.

EI>WORTK RECTORY.

I IIAD always been anxious to, visit Epworth, the birthiplace of
the Wesleys, one of the sacred shrines of 'Methodists. So in coni-
pany with the Rev. Dr. Shaw, of Blovmington, MI., I took. the train
from London, intending to visit the Wesleyan Conference, theniiin
session at Sheffield, and from there go to Epworth.

As soon as our train started, as our custom was, we took out uur
guide-books to see the railivay connections, and to read up the
points of interest in the places we intended to visit. To our vcrv
great surprise E pworth was not mentioned. At first we were di--
posed to blaine the publishers for negleet in leaving out the place
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where one of the greatest of Englishmen -%vas born; but, on further
consideration, we concluded that the reason why it is not men-
tioned in the guide-book is because tourists, wvith feiv exceptions,
neyer 'visit; it. This conclusion was confirmed when ive asked
several railway men for the most direct route to Epworth, and dici
not find one who could give it.

It -was easy to understand why it -was flot in the guide-books, and
not difficuit to explain how it wvas railway men did not know the.
best road to it; but wlhat was, and remains to us a rnystery, is that
leading Methodists in Sheffield, aithougli within a few hours of
this a the cradie of Methodism," have neyer visiteci it. But such
is the fact, and it confirms the statement of those who say, that

whatever may be-
done to erect a
monumený to the
memory of John
'Wesley, this cen-
tenary year of-
Mis death, it
should flot; be at

'.Epworth, whero
few Methodists,
outside of the im-
mediate viecinity,
-would ever sec it.

We took the
4 Midlanid train

~ from Sheffield to,
MARKET-PLACE, EPWORTH. Doncaster, where

we changed cars,
taking a ticket to Crowle. There was a one-horse 'bus waiting
to convey us to Epworth, about four miles distant. This was
my first carniage ride through a rural district in Lingland, and it
wvas, indeed, charming. The road -%as first-class, and the well-
trimmed hedges separating the fields, which were covered with
iilubt luxuriant crops of hay and -grain, were a great improve-
nieut on the crooked rail and barb-wire fences, of my own country.
I cuuld scarcely imagine that a few centuries agu these beautiful
and fertile fields were a mere swamp subjeet to t1most constant
inundation.

We soon reached Epworth, situated on a small MIL From this
fact it gets its name. c-Heap-eurde," -heap," meaning a kind of
elevation, and -eurde," farm, hence a farm on the rising ground.
I was very mucli disappointed as wve drove up. I expected to see
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-à large active town, but instead of that found a. place of about
two thousand inhabitants-no larger than it was in the time of
the Wesleys-and as quiet as any of our country villages in har-
vest time.

The first place we
visited -%as the
rectory. It has in
connection writh it
about three acres
of ground. In -

front is a lawn and
fiower-plot, at the
side a fruit and
vegetable garden,
and in the rear a
small pasture-field. ___

A writer in the
Satuirday Reanewt REC'TORY.-SOUTH FRONT.

has so fully and
perfectly described it, as I saw it in the month of July, that I
give his description.

1'The present rectory,
roof, rising frorn the bold

~4f1II = --

~ <,'

i~ECTORY. -W

a long brick building, -%vith a high-pitched tiled
projecting cornice, is an excellent specinien of

the sterling, unpretentious architecture
of the day, a quiet, genuine Queen Anne4 bouse, very unlike the crudc healis of in-
coguiis, devoid of repose, -nhici :now

pass by that name.
The garden, with its

-smooth lawn and longf
Im straiglit walks, bor-

dered with the old-
fashioned flouers,
with hiedges, of sweet
Peas, fox gloves,
sweet williams, and
snap dragons, beds of

î uAod orife r ous pinks,
and a wTealthi of roses,
is a deicious picasure-

EST FRONT. grourid in the truc
old-Englisli sense (if

the word, the rival of wliich one inight go far to find."

We wiere afraid that we were going to be disappointed in sec-
ing tiirough the rectory. Canon Overton was away, and bis wife
was ili; but, on exprcssing our desire to at least see the nurzery, the
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servant kindly consented to show us the principal roorns. As we
-%ere going through the hall we were sbown some charrcd pieces
of wood, that were found whcn the present rectory wvas repztired,

ee

SI

Me
'3à

'Cru",
;P

RECTORY.-EAST FRONT.

stood there!1 This is where the first Dipwort;h League met-a.
League that had its literary, entertajument, social and religious
departments. Ail the literary training the boys hadl before tliey

EPWORTHI PAUISUI CIiVRCH.

wvent to college they received here. The teacher, who was their
mother, said, "-The law that should govern entertainment was,ý
whatever weakens your reason impairs the tenderness of your

of the house in
which John Wes-
ley wvas born, that
was partially de-
stroyedI by lire on
the nigrht, of Feb-
ruary 9th, 1709.
'We -%ent wUp a nar-
row widing stair-
way and across a
hall, where the
servant opened a
door, saying, this
is the nursery. It
is a room, I should
say, about 12 by
20. What mem-
orles came up as I
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conscience, obscures your sense, of God, or takes away the relish
for spiritual things;- in short, whatever increases the strength andi

authority of your body over your mind,
that thing is sin to you, howcver inno-
cent it may be in itseif."

She gave a fine
Sexample to the

soeial committees
-~ ~ X~4 ?)f our Leagues,

-4. - wheui she called
the poor people
into hier home and
redt te h

1~ q Word of God and

-~ .. ~ ~the best sermons
?ARISH ~ i CHnE er husband's

et I>WORT11. library. That
part of study

-which was mnade pre-eminent in the League, as it should be in.
ail Leagues, was the religious departmnent. They began their
study by singing psalms and ciosed in the samne manner. At five
o'clock, the hour school closed, the eidest inembers of the family
took the youngest,
and the next oidest
took the next
youngest, until al
went off, two hy-
two, to study God's
Word and pray to-
gether. The mother .

taking eaeb mem- r»*

ber once a week in
the evening for an -

hour's conversation
and prayer. What-
wonderful resuits
followed the work-
ings of this League. SAMUEL WESLEY'S GRAVE.

Here the rules ob-
served by Wesley and his feiiow-iabourers were formed. As Dr.
Stevens says, ,"these rules of holy living were Epworth iRectory and
Susanna Wesley's discipline." Here, too, the seed vwas 50'wI froin
w%,hieh grew the General Rules of the people called Methodists.
Here, also, the foundation of that littie book called the Methodist
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Discipline was laid. Ail the resuits of the League that met in
thîs room neyer can be fully estimated.

Prom the rectory we went to the church, about a quarter of a
mile distant. We got the keys from the sexton and opened a
heavy iron gate, which leads into a beautiful avenue tbat grad-
iially ascends for a short distance. There are a high stone wval
and shade-trees on either side. 1 was thrilled with the thought
as 1 walked up this path that I was treading, in ail probability,
on the very flag-stones the Wesley's walked over as they wvent to
-church. At the end of the avenue we opened another iron gatte,
which led into the churchyard, which. was covered with tomb-
stones, chief among which, to us, wvas that of the father of the
Wesleys. It is at the south side of the church, a plain marbie
slab, about three feet wide and seven feet long, resting horizon-
tally on the wvalls of the grave. I transcribed to iny note-book
-the following inscription:

"cHERE

LIETH ALL THAT WAS MORTAL 0F

SAMUEL WESLEY, A.M.
HE WAS RECTOR 0F EPWORTH 39 YEARS,

AND DEPARTED TRIS LIFE, 25TIl 0F iPRIL,

1735, AGED 72.11

"'As he lived, so lie died, in the true Catholie Faith of the Holy Trinity
in Unity, and that Jesus Christ is God incarnate and the only Saviour of
nxankind. "-Acts iv. 12.

"'Blessed are the dead -%vhich die in the Lord; yea, saith the Spirit, that
they rnay rest from their labours; and tlîeir works do follow thern. "-?ev.
xiv. 13.

Tt was on this tombstone John Wesley stood'while he preached
to the people when he wvas forbidden the use of the church of
wiclh his father was so long the faithful pastor. To this fact the
venerable IDean Stanley referred, at the unveiling of the tablet to
tbe memory of John and Charle,, Tesley in Westminster Abbey,
wvhen he said:

"John Wesley is represented as prea. .îg upon his father's tomb, and 1
have always thouglit that that is, as it werc, a parable which represented,
lis relation to, our national institutions. Re took lus stand upon his
father's tomb-on the venerable and ancestral traditions of the country
and the Churdli. That was the stand frora ivhich lie addressed the Nvorld;
it was not from the points of disagreernent, but frora the points of agree-
mient with thein in the Christian religion that, he produced those great
effects whîich, have neyer since died out in English Clirîstendorn. Lt is le-
cause of his hîaving been in that age, wvhich 1 arn inclined to, think lias been
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unduly disparagec, the reviver of religious fervour amongr our churches,
that -ve feel we owe to him a debt of gratitude, and that lie deserves to,
have his monumenit placcd axnong those of the benefactors of England."

The style of the
Chureli is 'Gothie,
largely built of eut 15M1
Stone, strongly but-
tressed, and has a
massive tower. We
entered througha '

portico on the south
side, the only en-
trance that is now-
used. At the left of *

the entrance isa
large plain stone

whieh is about two OLD WE SLEYÂN CHAPEL, EPWORLTH.

feet deep and two
in diameter. In this font the Wesley ehildren were baptized.
On the inside of the door there hantgs a card with the incription,I '\hosoever thou

art that enterest thiis
churcli leave it, not
without onie prayer to
God, for thyseif, for
those who minister,
and those who -%vor-
ship here. Pray for
onie another, and for
ail inankind."

The ehurch is
dingy and dark,
very different iiu
style and appear-
ance from modern

WeINESLEYA-1N CHAPEL AND SCHOOLS, EPWORTH. churches; and iwell
it might be, for it

has stood here for six hundred, and possibly eight hundred, years.
«We called at the parsonage of the 'Wesleyan minister, an un-

pretentious but cosy building. The pastor was attending Con-
ference, but his son and daugliter received us most hospitably,
and gave us much valuable information concerning the presenlt
state of Methodism, at Epworth. We -%ere showu the Memorial
M1ethodist Chapel. The foundation stone was laid by the 11ev.
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Charles Garratt, and the twelVe memorial stones by leading men
of the Connexion. It cost about $20,000, and will seat about five
hundred persons. This Wesleyan chapel does flot represent Ep-
worth Methodism. The Primitive and New Connexion have eaeh
a~ growing cause. It is a pleasure to think that in this town,
where ' John Wesley had to preaeh on the market square, or
on his father's tombstone, that there are now three Method.ist
chapels, -with congregations, any one of w'hich is as large as that
attending the Epworth churdli. And yet this pleasure \vas
mningled with regret. To me, a Canadian, who had seen the
benefits of a united Methodism, it wvas a sad siglit to, se the fol-
lowers of Wesley divided- into three different denominations in
the town which, more than any other, is associated with, his name.

I could not but think, as I rode away-from Epworth, of what
{God had wrouglit since the days John Wesley had walked its
streets and preached upon its market square. Then he had but
few followers, and they, wryith few exceptions, poor; now he lias
millions, and many of themn rieh; then lie lad to, preacli in the
open air, now lis successors in the rninistry preach in magnili-
cent and costly churches; then the name of Methodist was a by-
word and reproaeh, 110w it is respeeted and honoured. «What a
,change! Wlat possibilities lias Methodism to-day that it had
not i11 the days of Wesley, and yet wlat perils in these possi-
bilities. OnIy with the fulness of the Spirit of Hlm who raiseil
up Wesley eau his followers hope to continue tIe -work that was
begun by him.

PORT Hops, Ont.

&CI WILL BLESS THE LORD AT ALL TIMES."-Ps. xxxiv. 1.

BY IDA H. WILSON.

lI'Li. bless th e Lord at ail Mines,"
And wherefore should 1 not?

1F11 raise miv voice and stili rejoice,
Tliough sorrow he my lot.

It was Bis will that ordered
The eup that 1 should drink;

Then why should 1 Bis love deny,
1n froni Bis chasteningy shrink?

'Il bless the Lord in sickness,
When -%eak and fllled wiith care,

For it is stiil Ris loving -%vill1
\Vhich keeps me suffering here.

OTTr&ÂwÂ., Ont.

l'II wait with patient meekness
His time, thougli tears faMi fast;

Stili look to Him, with eyes so dini,
And bless while sorrows ]ast.

l'II lJless tIe Lord when sunshine
Illumnes miy pilgrim way;

Bis love ai-d iit dispel the night
Ai-d shine. in perfect~ day.

Re sends nie joy and sorrow,
Re orders ail rny ways.;

He jinoweth best, on this I rest,
'And bless Bis niiate'l'less grace.
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VAGABOND VIGNETTES.

BY THE REV. GEO. J. BOND, B.A.
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scholarly, young German minister, who spoke English and, 1
think, French also, admirably. There were also several ocher
Germans, a number of English-includîng two or three ladies-
some Americans, probably, thougli 1 do not recall them, M--
atnd myseif. In ail, there were eighteen or twenty of us, and our
special train, the expense of which was, of course, equally divided
among the party, enabled us to spend ail day at Ephesus and
return to Smyrna at nighv. As we speed along in the ivel1-
appointed railw'ay carrnage towards Ayasalouk, Jet me glance, at
the wonderful history of the city which once stood in stately
mnagnificence where that insigniticant village nowv stands.

The origin of Ephesus is lost in the myths of prehistorie times.
The fabled Amazons were traditionally its founders; but more
to the purpose is the fact that it was oéne of those great and
flourishing colonies, founded by the early Greeks, on the shores
of Asia Minor. Three long rivers here run into the Egean-tbe
Stermus, at whose mouth wvas built the JE olic colony of Smymna;
the Meander, at the mouth of which arose the splendid city of
M1iletus; and between them. a shorfbee river, the Cayster, close
beside the mouth of which wvas built, by Ionian colonists, the city
wvhich was destined to eclipse both the others in size, in spiendour,
in influence and in fame. The fertile meadows bv the banks ot
the Cayster form the pnimeval Asia-.-the Asia of the classie poets.
ilere wvas Homer's "lAsian meadow by the streams of the Cayster,"
a9nd thence the name sprea-d tili it has become, for centuries, the
designation of the xvhole continent.

On a cluster of hill-slopes commanding the fertile plain, and
close to the emboucliment of the river, Androclus, the son of
Codrus, king of Ionia, is said to have landed with a colony, in the
eleventh century before Christ; and thenceforw'ard for more than
a thousand years, the history of the city is one of contiiiued pros-
perity and development. Prom Mount Coressus, where Androclus
)uit his town, it spread into the plain below, extending both
farther inland and farther towards the sea. By-and-by, it becanie
farther extended over the height of Mount Prion, every age

* adding to its importance, every change of dynasty or of rule in-
creasing its influence. Alexander the C.Great gave it a democratie
government: but, after his death, Lysimachus, into wvhose hands
it then fell, endeavoured to, give iL a more distinctly Belleniecharacter than it had yret possessed, and recruited its inhabitants
fromn Colophon and Lebedus. By an artiflcial inundation of the
plain he caused the descendants of the original inhabitants to
settie in the Greek quarter, and around this he built a strong
wall, considerable remains of which. stili exist. -When the Greek
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empire was succeedeci by the Roman, Diphesus was given to
Eumenes, king of Pergamnus, and being bequeathed by one of bis
successors to the Roman people, becaine capital of the province
of Asia and the residence of the proconsul. Thenceforward to
the invasion. of the northern barbarians, it continued almost un-
interruptedly a Roman city, renowned for its wealth, its luxury
and its devotion to the gocldess, whose namne is inseparably con-
nected with it.

Diana of the Ephesians must be distinguished from. the Arteis
or Diana of the Greek mythology. The latter, the goddess of
hunting, represented generally with bow and quiver and hunted
deer, was a distinct conception, iii idea and in art, from the Diana
wvorshipped and îmaged on the banks of the Cayster. The con-
ventional representation of the latter is a stiff, muiiy-like figure,
the bust covered with many breasts, and she wvas evidently ari
embodiment of the fertility of the earth, and an outeome of the
niature-worship of primitive Asia. To this deity, whomn they founid
,greatly revered by the natives of the country, the Greekýs gave
the niame of their owil dcity Artemis, and sought to unite the
two ideas in one. Through the long centuries, there w'as a ccli-
ýstant struggle for the ascendancy between the Asiatie customb
and religion, and the customis and religion of the Greek colonists';
and the coins of the different periods bhow the prevailing eubtoiti
and cuit, by the btyle of the figure of Diana upon them. Somie-
times it is the stiff, mumny-like Asiatic goddess, sometimeýs the
graceful huntress of the Greekis. But whatever the type, the w-or-
ship of Diana becaine more and more bound up with the life aiîd
being of the city.

As early as the :sixth or seventh century before Chrkýt, a
inagnificent temple was erccted ini honour of Dianla, and thi>,
enlarged and beautified in ýsucceeding years, having been de-
.ýtroyed by ani iincendiary, a btill more magnificent building w awý
erect.ed in its place. For this Alexander the Great offered to
supply the whuIe cost if IiLs naine nîiight be iwscribed on. the 1 vedi-
nient, but his offer wvab refused. The city gave vaist surns; the
ladies bold their jewellery to swell the funds; iieighbouring Citje,
sunt themn coiitributicîis; and inany kings prebeiîted the splendid1
cOlumns which adorned the peristyle. The rebult was the crecti, -ii
of the finebt exampie of Ionic architecture ever built; one of the
wonders of the world in an age of splendid architec ýure and art.
Its dimensions -%vere three hundred and forty-two feet long, hy
one hundred and bixty-three feet wide. it was approached on
ail sides by a fliit of steps, thirteentin number, and its perist\-le
had one h1undrcd coluniis, over fifty-five feet higb, and six &ret
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cliameter at base. The most remarkable thing in connection ivith
chese columns wvas that thirty-six of them were sculptured ini
lïigh relief, to a man's height from the base, ivith legendary
figures. This great temple -%as lavishly ornamented, and en-

riched -%ith statues and pictures, till it became a perfect museum,
of art; and pre-eminent among its treasures, if not for beauty,
certîtinly for importance, -was the image of Diana, said to have
tifl1en down from heaven, and which, some modemn seholars sup-
pose to have been au Srolite.
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A host of attendants, of various degrees, conducted the religious
ceremonies of this famous shrine. Chief among these were the
virgin priestesses, who were called 111elissae, or bees, and the
priests, who'wr bound to celibacy-the chief of the latter beino
known by the officiai. titie of Neokoros (L'vêco7iopoý), and being,
doubtless. an important persoûage in state, as well as in church.
The temple and its precinets formed a sanctuary, where refugees
from justice or vengeance were secure from pursuit and punish.
ment; and, in addition to ail these means of influence, it exercised
something of the functions of a banking institution, 'its secret
chambers being the depositories for the treasures of the wealthy.
ilere, then, w'e have the spectacle of a vast religious corporation,
as the centre and heart of a great city's life, supported by its
revenues, cherished by its people with a fierce and fervid fanati-
cism; and, on its side, yielding the city a rich return in extending
its faine, increasing its influence, and brînging to its markets
hosts of devotees and pilgrims whom it drew to its shrine.

Such was the state of things when Ephesus appears in sacred
history in connection with St. Paul's visit; and our study of its
origin and its peculiarities will help us to understand the remark-
able incidents of that memorable episode in the life and labours of
the great apostie. For three years, nearly, he lived in the midst
of the refinement, the luxury, and thc superstition of the great
centre of heathen worship, and bis character and preaching to]d
with extraordinary eff'ect upon the prevailing foulies. In the
Jewish synagogue, until his message to his brethren was refused,
and then in the sehool of Tyrannus to multitudes of Jews and
(ireeks ai ike, the eloquent and devoted mnissionary preached CIiri>t
and iux crucified. As the name and fame of the preacher :pread,
strangers, as well as citizens, flocked to the scîool of Tyriannus.
The attempt of the sev'en sons of Sceva to use the holy narneof
Christ as a means of exorcism, and the punishiment which instantly
followed, brought Paul and his preaching yet more prominently-
before, the people. Asiatic sorcery lad always distinguished the
city, and elaborate and costly treatises on the art of magic were
among the most valued possessions of its votaries. Now the
convertd and repentant conjurors bring out their treasured ser lIs,
and, in the presence of the public, testify the sincerity of thieir
faith by burning the volumes of unloly lore to the amount of
two thousand pounds sterling.

But su bold, uncompromising, and successful an opponent of
prevailing error, and the vast vested interests which had grown
up around it, could not expect to be free froxu bitter hostility and
persecution; and this culminated, within a few weeks of his pro-
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posed departure, in an outbreak of mob violence, which threatened
destruction to the infant Ohurch and dea th to its intrepid founder.
One of the great trade interests associated with the -%vorship of
Diana, was the manufacture of miniature representations of her

elirine and temple, which were carried in the great religious
p)rocessions, or taken away as souvenirs, by the thousands of
pilgrims who fiocked to the city to, take part -in them; and this
prolifie source of' emolument to, the manufacturer wvas in danger,
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by reason of the emphatic protests of him, who doubtless declared
here,'as he did at Athens, that God dwelleth not in temples made
With hands.,

In a few graphie touches, the writer of the Acts 'gives us a
vivid picture of the scene. Demetrins, dne of the master trades-
men, excites his feliow craftsmen by an inflamxnatory harangue,
iii which, he app eals, first, to their self-interest, by representing
the loss to their trade through the teaching of Paul; and secondly,
to their religions prejudices, by asserting that the very worship
of the great goddess, Diana, wvas in danger of being despised.
The infuriated mob catches fire at once, and bursts out into a
frantie roar of passionate enthusiasm, IlGreat is Diana of the
Ephesians!" Again and again it echoes through the streets,
until the crowd, increased. now by hundreds of citizens and
strangers, and gaining in excitement and frenzy with evéry
accession, rushes in tumixit into the theatre-the most central and
convenient place for a great gathering. It is a wild, disordered
mob, the most part not knowing for what they were come together.
They have laid hold of two of Paul's companions in travel, but be
-and it is a tonch showing. his personal influence-is restrained
from adventuring himself am ong them by special entreaty of
some of the Asiarchs, important officiais in connection -%ith the
religions festival. The theatre is packed with the excited
populace, and the bhie sky which roofs it is filled with the hoarse
and* continued cry, IlGreat is Diana of the Ephesians!1" Indeedl,
it is hard to say what the.end ivould have been, or how far the
disorder would have spread, but for the prompt intervention of a
high civie functionary, the grammateus-perhaps a sort, of
chancellor or recorder-translated. in our version, Iltown-clerlz."

In a speech, admirable for its adroitness and sagacity, Paul
remonstrates with the lawless and unthinking throng. Is it not
notorious, he says, that this city of the Ephesians is Naokoros of
the great goddess Diana, and of the image that feli down froni
the sky ?-the ivorld knows that-a few strangers cannot affect
ic. Besides, this Paul has neither pro faned the tenmple nor spoken
-%ith disrespect of your goddess. If Demetrins and his felloiv-
craftsmen have sustained any injuýry, the- proper courts are open,
and the proper course is to use them. Besides, this mob-gathering
is a dangerous business, and Roman law nay deal pretty severely
with disturbers of the publPc peace. And so, in a few quiet words,
he throws oul on the troubled -waters, and the bowling inob
disperses.

Such is the dramatie incident -which, will ever be connected in
the uiiuds of readers of the Bible, with their thoughts of this
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famous city and its shrine; and it is fuit of touches.which, show
that it is a reul picture. The grammateus is a titie found in the
ancient records and inscriptions; and the very word which he
uses as descriptive of the relation of the eity to the ýroddess Dia-na,
the word Iil'Eo;iopoe, translated in our version, ceworshipper,"
but literally, "temple sweeper," was a titie in which. Ephesus
gloried, as is indicated by its appearance on niany of its coins.

With Paul's affecting farewell to his disciples, which took place
soon after the riot, his connection with Ephesus ends, and the other
early associations of Christianity with the city are in connection
with Timothy, its flrst bishop, and St. John, who spent here the
last years of his prolongei and devoted life, and of whom a sug-
gestive memorial remains, in the nane, of the modem village of
.Xyasalouk, which is a corruption of the words Ragios Theologos,
A-yzoe OeoÂoro-the Holy Theologian-the peculiar titie of St.
John, after whom it was anciently named. .

But to, continue my narrative of our visit. A pleasant ride of,
perhaps, an hour and a haîf brought us to the station of Ayasalouk,
andwe found ourselves in the midst of a hilly and fertile country,
with a nunaber of ordinary modemn buildings at some littie dis-
tance from the station. A most promninent object from the plat-
form-we photographed it while some of the party were negotiating
for a guide-was a large castellated pile o? buildings on a hili
near by, which, thougli appaxently not more than mediawal, stood
out in bold and fine relief against the sky. «What it was, or was
cafled, I did not learn. An -old mnan having been engaged as
guide, and a couple of horses hired for the accommodation of our
ladies, we struck through the village and ont among fields of
growing corn, for the site of Ephesus. The first min we came to,
was an old gateway, close to which, among thie taîl grasses and
wveeds, were loose blocks o? stone, the remains, evidcntly, of a,
building. It was called, I thinlc, the Tomàb of St. Luke; and upon
one stone, which we photographed, there was sculptumed the
Christian symbol-a Latin cross, and below it the figure of a bull.
Some distance farther on, a path l.ed round a steep hill and
descended into a Plain, wide, open and marshy. The hilI was
thie famous Mount Coressus, and the plain and swamp, the site of
thie former harbour and canal o? Ephesus, long since silted up,
and now completely overgrown wîth grass and reeds. Jlere once
teemed the busy commerce of the great city, but now ail was
silent as thev, and no0 human habitation remained to, show%
where thousands had lived, and toiled, and died.

Around the shonider o? Mount Coressus, on the slope towards
the harbour, was a spot covered with ruins of white niarbie, and
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a littie farther on another. Inscriptions in Greek, clear and sharp),
some of them, as though recently eut, covered some of the slabs;
but nothing of any size, no building or group of buildings, as -.t
Baalbec, anywhere met the view. And yet, one of these sites was
that of the mighty theatre into which the mob crowded, from the
agora just below, when incenseti by Demetrius against Paul andi

CHURCH 0F ST. JOHNI EPHESUS.

his followers,,, and these weré the hulisides which echoed withf the
wild and frenzied clamour, ,Great is Diana of the Ephesians."

It w'as a gloriously bright afternoon, and we loit.ered about the
hilisides, examining the marbie slabs and fragments, and tryingr
to deciphier their inscriptions; or gazing around on the brighit
landscape, once the scelie of such wealth of art and taste, sucli
orgies of luxurious lust, -such dark deeds of necromancy anld
diablerie., such superstition and sucli sin. How littie these rounded
his and these grassy plains told 0f the life anid the times that
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'were gone; and yct, beneath them, waiûing the explorer's spade,
* there stili remains many a treasure for antiquarian and seholar.

But where was the Temple of the great Diana ? We liad not
seen its ruins, -we had not yet been pointed to its site. On our
way back towards the village, and no great distance fromn it, we
at length reached, at a littie space fromn the road, a hollow, in
whieh were lying, among the rank wveeds whieh. covered it, some

71 huge drums of fiuted marbie columns, and other fragments of an
* ancient building. This was the site of the Temple of Diana of

the Dipheslans, the spot once covered by the splendid proportions
of one of the seven wonders of the world.

A quarter of a century ago, its very site was unknown, so utter
had been its destructiôn. Since then the excavations and studies
o f Mr. J. T. Wood, an Bnglish explorer, who speut many years in
the work at the cost o? the British Museum, have laid mueh of its
foundations bare; but no towering Ionie, columu rears itself alof t

* ainid the solitudes, to mark the spot where once stood, in its
magnificence, the fanious fane of the Ephesian Artemis. The
rude and ruthless hands of the Gothie invader began the work of
clevastation, the early Christians continued it, and the intervening
centuries have completed'the decay. The stolid peasant tills bis
îatchies of farm land above the crumbling inarble of the temple
and the palace, and bands of brigands lurk in the roeky bills
that overlook the plain, once peopled by the erowding population
o? the vanished eity.

* As 1 stood among the ruins I took out my Testament, and laying
it on the fallen drum of a great pillar, 1 read the account of the
riot cansed by Paul's preaehing, and underscored with my pencil
the wild ery of the fanatie mob, a Great is Diana of the Ephesians!1"
What a bitter sarcasm it seemed, read at sueli a place, and at sucli
,a. time-"e Great is Diana of the Ephesians 1" Aye, great hewas
then, and numerous; and sincere, and powerful were lier votaries,
while Paul and his handful of adherents wvere few, and poor, and
î'owerless; but the Ephesian idol was the embodiment of error,
,and the humble apostie was the mhdister o? truth; and the issue
bet-ween these two forces is neyer doubtful, thougli it be often
long delayed.

* "Though the cause of evil prosper, yet 'tis truth alunie is strong,
And albeit she wander outcast now, 1 sec around lier throng
Troops of beantiful taîl angels, to enshield hier frorn ail wrong.

"Then to aide with trutli is noble, when ive share lier wretched crust,
Ere lier cause bring faine and profit, and'tis prosperous to be just;
Tien it is the brave man chooses, while the coward stands aside
Doubting, in his abject spirit, till his Lord is crucified,
And the multitude inake virtue of the faith they hadl denied.
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"Count nme o'er earth's cliosen hoes, they were souis that stood alone-
While the men they agonized for hïîrled the conturnel ous atone;
Stood serene, and down the future, saw the-golden beam -incline
To the. aide of ' per 'fect ju§tice, mastcred by their faith divine,
By'one man's plain truth. to m-anhood -and to God's supreme design."

"EYE HATU NOT SEEN."

BY. AMY PARKINSON.

WV.AKr must that cîty's atairdess lustre he
Whose very entrànce gates are fitly forrned,
Each several gate of one pure priceless peari;
Whose gleamning wail, on every aide, is built
0f jasper, such rzs fançy -dreams not of ;
D3oundation on foundation crusted thick
With fiawless jewels? Could thle gerna of earth
Be gâthered'all into one glowing heap
0f -%vhat %'Ve here should calI unrivalled splendour,
Yet would one gleam. from those transcendent walls
Turn ail their glory dim. «Within those wails
The buildings are of gold, cf gold so. pure,
So perfect in effulgence, that the lighit
Ineffable reflects from, it as from,
The clearest, glass. -Oould ail the mines of earth
Give up their stores of gold to be refined,
And thrice refined again, and laid before
The sunl himself ini one grand glittering mass,
To alune in his strong beanis, one ray from out
That city would efface its brightness ail.
0'er those unequalled walls and matchiesa towers
No darkness e'er descends, for weare told
No night is there ; and throughf the endless day
The gates stand open wide to ail things pure;
Not any impure thing can enter there,
Nor aught umtrue. The saints 'who, gladly tread
Those radiant streets have washed their garments white
In the ail-cleansing blood of that pure Lamb
Once alain, but now alive for evermore ;
Who gave them entrance through the gates of peari
To dwell within the city.

Lord of love,
Life of our ives, our Truth, our only Way
To those unsuflied courts, dwell in us now;
Reveal to, us Thy truth while waiting here
And listening, for Thy eall.. 'When that shail corne
StiUl be our guide right upward, tiil in Thee,
The living «Way, we reach our glorious home,
And pass through those pure portais.

ToRONTO.
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METFIODISM AND TIRE ELGHTEENTH CENTURY.*

BY -THE. EDITOR.

IN the fafth volume of Lecky's noble historical series a..fine
characterization is given of Willian Pitt, the Great Commoner,
who made true bis proud boast,. that "tEngland should moult
no0 feather of lier erest." In a venal age lie proved bimself
an incorruptible statesman. Hie had no0 private .ends to serve,
but sought only.the glory 0'f Englaud and the humbling of ber
foes. (tI ami sure that I eau save th!e country," lie exelaimed, to
the T>uke of Devonshire, ccand I am. certain that 110 one else eau
do it." Eus lofty courage, noble patriotism, and hlonest adminis-
tration were the guarantee 0f success. We, in Canada, have gooci
reason to remember his name. It Nvas hie wlio resolv.ed Dn the
absolute conquest of the country, «leven at the eost of Englaud's last
shilling and last mn." fIe had a difficuit task before him. ccWe
are no longer à nation," wrote Lord Chcsterfleld, 1,I neyer yet saw
SQ dreadful a prospect." Yet Pitt raised Dingland fromn the slough
of despond to the pinnacle of glory. fie ,infused bis own energy
into every brandi of the public service. On the, plains of Plassey,
in the trenches, of Louîlsburg, on the heiglits of Abraham, bis
influence -%as feit. Prom the admirai of tlie fleet to the sailor
before the mast, from. the generai of the army to the private
soldier, every one cauglit the inspiration of his initrepid spirit.
E ngland was like the rampant lion .rousing herseif for the con-
quest.

Pitt chose bis >instruments well. .With the true instinct of
genius lie discerned the surpassing meriýV of Wolfe, the young
bieio of Louisburg, and entrusted bim. with Vhe conquest of Quebec.
Ire infused bis own spirit into every brandi of the service. Tic
wvorld was ringing witi British victories., lu India, a merehant's
clerk, 'wvith a handful of men, liad couquered an empire, where
thie foot of Alexander lad faltered.. Séuegal, Qoree, Guadaloupe_-
lier fairest tropical possessiorns-were wýested from France. On
the bloody plain of Minden _,ier elioieest tropps were crushed
before tIe British hunes. AV .Quiberon Ba.y, .ler. fleet, destined for

*"A Ristory of England iii the Eighteéntli Century." By Williani
Eîlward fiartpool Leeky. 8 vols., crown, 8vo. New «York: D. Appleton
& Co. Methodist Book Roçkms, Toronto, Montreal and Halifax. 82.2-5
lier volume, or 818.90 tbe set.
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the invasion of Enghqnd, was shattered by the gallant Hawke.
Alike on the banks of i>ie Ganges, and on the banks of the Ohio,
on the Moro of ilavanna, the forts of the Gold Coast, and on the
ramparts of Louisburg, the red-cross banner -waved triumphantly,
and it wvas destined soon to crown the heigbts of Quebec. Iu the
Indian Seas, on the Spanish Main, on the Atlantic, and on the
Pacifie, British fleets were everywhere victorious.

Mr. Lecky, with due discrimination, characterizes the unhappy
period of the regency, when the poor, phantom king, ",like a weak,
despised Lear," woke the pity of bis friends and the contempt of
bis foes. fie devotes also an important chapter to Ilthe progress
of religious liberty," under the influence of such great minds as
Locke, Warburton, Paley and Burke. True toleration, however,
is a plant of slow growth, and, like the aloe tree, finds its fruitage
only after long delay.

The great influence of the French IRevolution on English thought
and polities isamply treated in a succession of brilliant chapters.
In striking contrast, as admirably shown by Dr. Stafford in the
February num ber of' this MAGAZINE, is the long career of the
cynical, waspish Voltaire and of the impassioned apostie of revived
religion, John Wesley. Among the chief causes of the great social
cataclysm which overturned in France 'both throne andi altar in
the dust, wvas the wide divorce between morals and religion, so
called. It was not so much upon Christianity that Voltaire and
his confrères made war, as upon the caricature of Christianity
lu the state-supported and state.supporting Rloman Catholie Church
of the day. Another exigent cause of the revolution was the
pressure of heavy burdens of unjust and oppressive taxation
upon the starving peasantry. Around the courts swarmed the
butterfiies of fashion, wh1*le the toilers in the human hive wasted
their years in inaintaining the useless drones of society. There
wvas an enormous multiplication of pensions, sinecures and
absurdly overpaid offices, reserved exclusively for the privileged
classes.

In 1739 and 1740 the prevailing distress was sncb that d'Àrgen-
son exprcssed bis belief that in those years more Frenclimen died
in misery than in ail the wars of Louis XIV. In 1750 and 1751
the same scenes were reproduced. Gaunt, famine-strieken crowds,
shouting for bread, besieged the town hall, and foliowed the
Dauphin as he drove to Notre Dame. In one month, in 1753, and
iii one quarter of Paris, no less than 800 persons died of misery.

In contrast to ail this wretcbedness, was the prodigality and
profligacy of Versailies and Fontainebleau. Wben the sta:- -iing
people exclaimed, ilWhat shall we eat? " they received the u.swver,
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Eat grass." The tragie comment on this reckless trampling on
the rights of man was the spectacle of the head of tbe beautiful
Princess Lamballe reeking on a pike's point, its mouth filled with
graSs.

From. such wrongs spraixg the retributions of the Reign of Terror.
0f course, such a social earthquake shook not only the broad con-
tinent, but even the island realm of Britain, thougli surrounded
"-by those ancient and unsubsidized allies, the wvinds and waves
that guard lier coasts." But for the Wesleyan revival, which' did
so mucli to amend the morals and to restrain the passions of man-
kind, not only Lecky, but almost every historian of the period
aidmits that England was in danger of revolution.

Some, of the most interesting chapters in Lecky's history are
those wliicli treat of the social and moral condition of the people,
their industrial development, prevailing opinions and tendencies.
.Marked improvements are in many cases made manifest in bis
survey of manners at the close of the century, as compared with
thiat at the beginning; and as we survey society to-day, we note
,a stili greater progress, as doubtless our suecessors of the twentieth
century wvill observe in comparison -%vith the nineteenth century.

Our author describes with a toucli of humour the brilliant,
colours in the attire of the ,"bucks," Ilbeaux," ccmacaronis " and
tgdandies " of the period. Even Wilkes, though lie claimed to,
be a tborougli-paced radical, went about in a coat of' green or'
scarlet cloth, and in a suit edged wîth gold; and Goldsmith,
exignous as bis circumstances almost always were, sported, as a
physician, silk small-clotbes, a scarlet ",roquelaure," a sword- and a
gold-lieaded cane. Clergymen usually wore their gowns in the
streets. Chathamn, in cloquent sentences, deplored the sudden
influx of Asiatic wealth, whi-h -%as bringing ini its train Asia.tic
luxury; and Voltaire believed that Indian weadth had s0 cor-
rupted England, that she had now entered upon ber period of
(lecadence.

It wvas noV tili 1750 that umbrellas were carried in London. In
1782, Dr. Jainieson was the flrst person to use one in Glasgow.
In 1778, men were mobbed by a jee.iing crowd for carrying an
umbrella. These new-farigled articles aroused the antipathy of
die hackney coachméen, who regarded Vhem as an invasion of their

* special prerogatives.
The popular amusements were neither refined nor elevating.

Masquerades were constantly spoken of as the chief demoralizing
influence of the time. Gambling was indulged in to a most per-
nicions degree. Gillray caricatures three of tbe first ladies of
the land as ccFaro's Daughters " standing in the pillory. Three
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titled ladies were indeed fined for illegal gambiing. It was coin.
mon to sit over the cards tili four o'clockin the morning. Late hours
were bitterly complained of. Lord Derby's cook resigned his
place because ilhe was being kiiled by preparing suppers at three
o'cdock in the xniorning." liard drinking stili prevailed, counten-
anced in an extreme degree by the example of the heir to the
throne. Man y hackney coachmen-known as "lcruisers "-earned
a living by picking up drunken gentlemen at night and convey-
ing them to, a place of safety. Dr. Johnson boasts that he had
himself, wvhen at college, drunk three bottles of port at a sitting.
Hie afterwards gave up ail wine-drinking, but declared that ie
rernembered the tîme wben Ilail decent people of Lichfield got
drunk every night and were flot thouglit the worse." The
language on the lips of the men of fashion, -their coarse and
stupid jokes, directed especially against foreigners, .and their
violence of manner, were a disgrace to the age. .Fencing, bull-
baiting and cock-fighting were stili popular; and among the
rustics, badge'r-baiting and boxing.

A more pieasing theme is the popularization of knowiedge,
Iargely through the influence of John Wesley, who establishect
the flrst cheap, literature, for the masses on a systeinatie, seale.
The love of travel greatly increased, and the facilities for it were
multiplied. The roads were stili atrocious, and ilso narrow," says
Arthur Young, "lthat for tweive miles a mouse cannot pass by any
carniage." Twenty or thirty horses were sometimes employed to
draw the waggons out of the ruts. Engiand ceased to be a wheat
exporting country, and the corn laws kept up an artificial eleva-
tion of pnices.

A striking phenomenon was the extraordinary devel *opment of
manufactures resulting from the inventions of Hargrave, Ark.-
iright, Crompton and others. The inventons, howeven, had to
pay heavy penalties for their services to mankind. Spinning-
jennies, carding-engines, almost ail kinds of machinery were
wrecked, with the houses of thein inventons and ownens. Never.
theless, the manufacture of cotton, iropi and the like continued to
i ncrease, and the greatest mechanical boon of the century to man-
kind--the steam-engine-canie into operation.

The penai code of Eng]and a hundned years ago was.Qf savage
ferocity. Its laNvs, like those of Draco, wvere wrîtten in blood.
The death penalty was inflieted not only for murder, but. also for
treason, forgery, theft, and smuggling; and it wvas often infiicted
with aggnavated terrors. Amongst the causes of the increase of
robbers, Fielding enumerates and lays muc. h stress on the fie-
quency of executions, their publicity, and. their habituai associa-
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tion in the popular mmnd with notions of pride and vanity, instead
of guilt, degradation, or shame.

The turnkeys of Newgate were said Vo have made £200 by
showing Jack Sheppard; and Dr. Dodd wvas exhi bited for two
hours iu the press-room at a shilling a head before lie was led to
the gallows. The crizuinal. sentenced Vo death was encouraged
and aided Vo put a brave face on the inatter, and act on the
maxim, carve diem-,c Eat, drink and be merry, for to-morrow we,
die." Boys under twelve were sentenced Vo death and hanged
for participation in the Gordon riots of 1780. Mentionirig the
eireumstanee to R~ogers, Mr. Grenville rather naïvely added: ciI
neyer in iny life saw boys ery so." When Blackstone wrote, says
Mr. Lecky:

"1There were nio less than one hundred and sixty offences in England
punishable with death, and it -was a very ordinary occurrence for ten or
twelve cuiprits to be hung on a single occasion, for forty or fifty to be con-
demned at a single assize. "

Many persons now living can remember the gibbeting of
murderers iii the ravens devoured their ilesh, and their bonies
rattieci in the wind. Political offenders were stili more harshly
deait with. Meni then alive bad seen the gory heads of kuiglits
and peers impaled on Temple Bar, and their dismembered limbs
on London Bridge. Trhe very contemplation of the subjeet excites
loathing and abhorrence. In a hundred years posterity may look
back with similar feelings on the executions of Vo-day.

Suicides were thrown into dishonoured wayside graves, trans-
fixed with stakes and crushed witli stones. The pillory and stocks
still stooci on the village green. Floggingwspbil nice
by the beadie of Vhe parish. The number of executions were enor-
mious. In 1785, in London alone, it was ninety-seven. After a
jaii-deiivery at Newgate, scores of miserable wretehes were drag-
ged on hurdies up Tyburn Hill1, amid the shouts and jeers of a
ribuld mob, who either mocked Vhe mortai agonies of the cuiprits,
or exhorted their favourites to Ildie game," as the phrase was.
The state of opinion ouching exedutions in 1783 may be inferred
fromn Dr. Johnson's protest agaiust the"discontinuance of the -Pro-
cession Vo Tyburn. It having been argued, says Boswell, that
that xvas an improvement,

"No, sir," said J ohuson eagerly, "it is not an improvement; they object
that the oid xnethod drew together a number of spectators. Sir, executions
are intended to draw spectators. If they do not draw spectators, they clon'V
answrer their purpose. The old method was most satisfactory-to ail parties:
the public was gratified by a procession; the criminal woeas siWpported by it.
Wh1y is ail this to be swept awayu

32
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So far were those exhibitions from deterring vice, they actually
promoted it. Mountebanks, gamblers and jugglers plied their
nefarious callings under the very sbadow of the gallows and in
the awful presence of death. On the outskirts of the throng, John
Wesley, or Sulas Told, often exhorted the multitude to prepare
for the great assize and the final Judgment.

The condition of the prisons was infamous. Prisoners for
debt were even worse lodged than condemned felons, and ail were
exposed to the cupidity and eruelty of a brutal jailor. In 1785
John HEoward was appointed sherifi' of Bedford. The horrible
state of the prison piereed his soul. H1e forthwith burrowed in
ail the dungeons in Europe, and dragged their abominations to
ligbt. They were the lairs of pestilence and plague. Men were
sentenced not to prison only, but also to 1rheumatism and typhus.
Hie bearded the fever deinon in bis den, and fell a victiin to bis
philanthropy. But tbrough bis efforts, and those of Mrs. Vry,
Fowell Buxton, and others, a great reform in the state of prisons
bas taken place. Methodism did much for the prisoners. The
Wesleys sedulously visited them, and Sulas Told, the sailor con-
vert of John Wesley, gave himself exclusively to this work.

The slave trade was rapidly rising into that monstrous blot
upon humanity upon which we now look back with surprise and
shame that it was permitted to assume sucb appalling dimensions
without a check. After thirty-four years of confliet with the
flouse of Lords, and witb the interests of the shipmasters and
merchants of London and Bristol, and of the planters of Jamaica,
the foui stain of the siave-trade .and of slavery itself was wiped
forever from the eseutcheon of Great Britain. In this work John
Wesley deeply sympathized. The last letter he ever wrote was
one to, Wilberforce on the enormity of the siave-trade.

The reforming spirit, however, was abroad. The moral effeets
of the evangelical movement were being more and more felt.
Legisiation for the poor and suffering, and sorrowing, and pauper
children and lunatics took on à more humane character. With a
passionate charity the Evangelicals were everywhere seeking, in
the beautiful language of Burke, ccto remember the forgotten, to
visit the forsaken, and to care for the helpless and neglected." The
influence of S5unday-schools bas not faileil to flnd its recognition
in this philosophical history, nor the inereased duty of society to
savage and pagan nations. Christian missions, the glory of the
nineteenth century, had already sown their germs.

A hundred years ago the elective franchise was vastly more,
.restricted thau at present. The parliamentary seats for the counties
were generally the hereditary perquisites of tbe Knights of the
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Shire. The pocket boroughs were the private property of the
Lords of the Manor. Some landed proprietors held several of these
boroughs. A few ruined huts on Salisbury Plain, where flot a
sont dwelt, returned a member to Parliament, while important
centres of population, Ilke Manchester and Leeds, had 110 voice iu
the councils of the country. A parliamentary majority could be
secuxed by the combination, of a. few score 0f private landiords.
Hence, nearly ail the legislation was for their exclusive benefit.

The most glorlous revolutions of science have been coxnpressed
into the last few years. The rocky tables of the earth have been
deciphered and its mystery wrestecl from the immemorial past.
The arcana of nature have been explored, and their secrets dis-
covered. The science of electricity is almost entirely the growth
0f the past century. The sciences of chemistry and medicine
have received immense improvement. Some of the most devas-
tating diseases have been rendered almost innocuous. Small-pox,
that scourge of the last century, has been shorn of its terrors by
the universal practice of inoculation, brought from Turkey to
England by Lady Wortley Montague, and introduced into America
by Cotton Mather. Probably the nineteenth Century may be
similarly noteworthy for the viçctory of the Koch lymph over the
bacilli 0f consumption. The sanitary conditions of towns and
cihies has been greatly improved, and the duration of human life
corisiderably extended. The growth of population in the Uniteci
States and Canada during the last century has not been equalled
elsewhere. At the close of the revolutionary war the population
of the young republic, was three millions, it is now over sixty-
three millions. That of Canada in 1763 was 70,000, it is 110w five
millions.

The progress of American Methodism. has been astonishing. Its
dozen members of 1766 are now five millions. lIts two itinerants
are now over thirty thousand. Its flrst educational institution of
1787 has multiplied to two hundred, with thirty-two thousand
pupils. lIts flrst Sabbath-school of 1786 has multiplied to over
thirty thousand, with haîf a million of teachers and over four
millions of scholars. lIts first church, of 1768 has increased. to
fifty-flve thousand, or, including rebuilding and renewals, over
one-and-a-half for every day lu the past hundred years. And
how many redeemed ones have during that time gone up on high
to join the Church triumphant in the skies!

Lecky dlaims for the eighteenth century, on the whole, an
honourable record, but for the fatal influence of the French IRevo-
lution and the wa~r which it provoked.

" A century was certaiully not without the elements of greatness whicli
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witneesed the victories of Marlborough, the statesmansbip of Chatham and
hie son, the political philosophy of Burke and Adam Smith, the religious
niovement of Wesley and Whitefield, the conquesb of India, the diecovery of
Australia, the confirmation of the naval and the establishiment of the manu-
facturing euptemacy of England. In this. century religioue pereecution
practically ceased, and the form of the Constitution was thorougbly eetab-
lished. "

A large share of this volume is devoted to the troubled history
of the sister island. The closing years of the century were years
of' strife and tumuit. Our author describes the Irish agrarian
system, which has %given fise to such perplexing social and
economie problems, the rise of ciOrangeism," the disturbances
in the North, fostered by the intervention of the Frenchi, and
finally, the wretched rebellion with which the century ended,
and the subsequent union, by which an armed truce rather thani
a settled peace was secured. The following are the pregnant
ivords with which our authlor closes his eighth volume:

ciThere je no fact in modern history more memorable than the contrast
between the conmplete euc.;ess ii'ith which England bias governed bier great
eastern empire, with more than 200,000,000 inhabitants, and hem signal
failure iii goveriiing a neighbouring island, whicli conitains at most about
3,000,000 disaffected subjeots. Few good judges will doubt that the chief
key to the eiiigma is to be found in the fact that Irish affaire have beexi in
the very vortex of Eng,,lisli party politîcs. while India hias hitherto lain out-
side their sphere, and lias been govemned by upright and competent adminie.
trators, wbo looked only to the well-being of thieir country. The lessons
which may be drawn from the Imish failure are many and valuable. ?erbiaps
the most conspicuous je the folly of conferring power where it is certain tu
be misused, and of weakening, in the interests of any political theory or
speculation, those great pillars of social order, on which all true liberty
and ail real progrees ultimately depend. "

I KNOXV.

I i.Now the crimson etain of sin,
Defiling ail without, within;
But now mejoicingly I know
That RIe bias washed me white as snow;
I praise llim for the crimson tide,
Because I know that Jesus died.

I know the helpless, helpless plaint,
" The whole head sick, the whole heamt faint;"
But now I trust Ris touch of "race,
That meets so perfe.-tly my case-
So tendemly, 80 truly deals,
Because I know that Jesus heals.

-Fraiwes Ridley Havergal.
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POPULAR DELUSIONS ABOUT INSANITY AND TE
INSANE.

BY DANIEL CLARK, M.D.,

Aledical Stipei inte,,dent of the Aënyur f<.r the Insane, 27oronto.

TEE word lunatic has conveyed erroneous impressions to the
publie in respect to the insane. The inference is drawn that the
moon has to do with, or in some mysterîous way influences, the
mentally deranged. There, is a notion ahoat that our lunar
neighbour affects agriculture in respect to the sprouting and
growth and ripening of grain. Many farmers ivili flot sow grain
except during certain phases of the moon. They will not kili
swine unless the moon is in the right quarter, as they say the
-pork will keep better at this benign stage. A large number of
superstitions cluster round the supposed potency of' lunar influ-
ences. This is very natural when the ignorant observe its
attractiveness in tidal relations. This occuit agency of the moon
was expected to have a perturbing efl'ect on the insane, hence the
expression being c"moon-struck." There is no foundation for this
delusion, as physical and mental diseases obey more powerful
laws in their operation than any causes which could operate
emanating from. our satellite.

It is also supposed by those who do not come in daily contact
with the insane that ail those with mind disorders are manics,
hence the nickname mad-house. The stage bas done mucli to
perpetuate this error. The Ophelias are decked ont in the most
absurd way, 'from, straws in the hair to rags on the body. They
are snpposed to be always jabbering inanities, or shouting verbal
nonsense, or muttering incoherent sentences. Ail this, is a travesty
on the facts as seen in the wards of an asylum. There are few
to whom the term, maniac could justly he applied. There is
sometimes excitement; oceasionally there may be sentences with
exclamation points; those rhetorical flourishes may be accom.
panied with gestures which. eiocutioniists xnight envy in respect
to appropriateness; but there is littie of the raving madness and
delirium so dwelt upon by actors and novelists. The extravaganza
belongs to the ideal. more than the real. The demented insane,
as a ruie, seldom, speak, and if so, it is usually in monosyllabies.
They sit in semî-stupidity on benches or in chairs ail day 1Wng.
Occasioiially-x the higher intellects in this class may take the body
for a waîk or do soine mechanical work in which. they are ac-
customed to be employed, and which, thereby, has become, iargely
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automatie front repetition. In sane and insane, habit becomes a
second nature.

These persons compose the larger part of the asylum population.
They are çesignated as quiet and harmless chronies. Such
scarcely ever become excited during the long course of years
which many of them live. If they are comfortable in their per-
son and surroundings, if they have enough to eat, and have plenty
of time to sleep, their cup of happiness is full. Past troubles
cease to worry; past afflictions have no poignancy in the present;
past loves and hates have lost their intensity; past plenitude,
honors or disgraces are only as faint retrospects which have no
abiding interest to such, hence the erroneous idea that all the
insane must, of necessity, be very miserable has no existence in
this class of dements. In fact, those in whom is mental depriva.
tion of a lower grade still have no more intellect than the con-
genital idiot. It matters not how intellectual these persons mùay
have been, and how capable they were to engage in the ordinary
business of life, that day of mental grasp has passed away, and
now they hopelessly and helplessly drift along the stream of time,
heedless of their surroundings, of passing events, of friends or
foes. Some of this class of mental negation would sit by the fire
and burn before they would move away; they will allow flues to
settle upon their eyelids, and not even attempt to brush them
off; in short, they have no more ideality nor decency than has
the child of six months of age.

The most dangerous of the insane are not the so-called maniacs,
but the delusional, who may be very quiet in language and con-
duct, but who may at the same time be hatching mischief against
themselves or others. The patient who is continually threatening
to kill himself or some one else is not as dangerous as are such as
give no sign, but who are cunningly devising ways and means
to accomplish their purpose. Secretly lethal weapons are .found
and secreted; the opportune hour is sought out, any laxity in
oversight is at once taken advantage of. Promptitude is not
wanting to act in any one who has a dominant false idea prompt-
ing to action. The devil may order such to hang, burn or mutilate
themselves. The demon must be obeyed, as his influence is para-
mount. Some officer or servants have been conspiring against
the insane man, it may be to poison him, or kill him in some other
way, so, in self-preservation, he must slay his enemy. Many such
atts may be committed because he is urged to them by a direct
command of the Lord, or of Satan. He may hear His voice, or the
voice of one of His prophets to do these things, therefore it is a
sacred duty to obey a divine or diabolical command. The moral
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is to carry out the inxagina.ry behest, andi the ethical features
from a sane point of view are neyer thought of. Granted the
premises, the conclusion is logical.

Such insane with homicidal propensities kili from the prompt-
ings of sucli an inward monitor. They are put into the dock,
indicted for murder; their mouths are shut; the evidence is
against them; a jury looks merely at the act, and have no oppor-
tunity to study the actor, nor expérience to know anything about
insanity, nor capacity to analytically weigh evidence; so the
verdict is lguiIty," and the sentence, of necessity, must be hanging.
The pages of history are bespattered with the blood of these in-
nocents, if "malice aforethought" is the fulcrum idea in homieîdal
responsibility, a.nd want of it coextensive wîth want of account-
ability. Mothers and fathers kili their families. whom they niay
fondly love when they are in their right sensés, because of the
orders of some inward prompter, or because of a blind and
irresistible impulse incited by brain disease; but irresistible and,
it may be, without motive.

Insanity is a degenerative process, and, as might be expected, in
its chronic, condition is a step backward towards childhood and
childish ways. The same trinkets, trifies and fancies which
amuse a child delight the insane in much the same way. In this
respect, also, a majority of them neyer combine in concerted action
with others. They have few, if any, confidences, hence conspiracies
of lunatics are seldom heard of in asylums. The overt or cunning
acts are usually done bv individuals only and alone. Then, as
is the case with children, they are selfish. Number one iss the

first consideration with those who.-have reached this 10w stage of
mental enfeeblement. In children, the appreciation of the rights
of others has not reached the height of moral obligation in devel-
opment; in the chronic, insane, this capacity has been removed iu
the retrograde steps of disease. The order of building up has
conversely taken place in the pulling down. Tl-a moral nature
is the first that gives way in the lesion of the mmnd. The sense
of riglit and wrong is the last faculty to be developed iu the
natural growth ofà the individual from chidhood upwards, so it
is the first to suifer lin mental alienation. The order of destruc-
tion downwards is in order as follows: Morals, intellect, instincts,
and automatic, animalism.

Another theory which is very popular, and bas been premalent for
inany year, is that insanity is purely a mental disease-simply
that and nothing more. The believers quote the drainatist's poetic
interrogation, "Canst thou minister to a middiseased?» Disease
ineans a departure from the normal standard of health. I1f the
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mind can become the subjeet of disease in any way analogous to
the mortal, body, then must it die, and for it therc would be no
immortality except through a resurrection. 0f course, were man
a tripartite being, as the theologians .my, and corapo;sed of body,
soul and spirit, then two out of the tbree existences miglit perisb,
leaving one entity to possess the attribute of perpetual c,ý-titinua-
tion. Physiologists hold man to be composed of simply bc ly anad
mind, and is thus a duality. The materialistie, class mean by
this an organ and its secretions. The metaphysý*caI physiologiss
inean two exisiences in co-operation, the one being simply matter,
and the other being a substance w,,ithout the primary and
secondary qualifies of matter. Whatev,,-r -view may be taken, it
is interesting to note how interdeperÀent these twins are upon
one another. A fever will cause delirium; dyspepsia will produce
hypochondria; opium or any narcotie, in large doses, will dlef-
volition and induce stupor and temporary oblivion; our nightly
sleep must tie preceded by a slow pulse, languid and deficient
blood circulation in the brain; and the wise man becomes a fool
over too much wine. On the other baud, a hearty appetite is
instâýntly destroyed by bad news; sleep is bauished by worry or

.nit, and gladiaess will act at once as a bodily tonie and
stimulant. In ail these causes and effects it is the body alone
whieh determines the conditions.

Insanity is always a bodily disease; and mental or moral
perturbations are occasions, not cau-ýe8, of brain disease. Were
the organ in tune, the organist could bring harmony and melody
ont '0f it to the utmost Gf its capacity. No two of us bave the
..,ame number of stops or octaves;t-but to the extent of our mechanismi
aud its capacity so far can our mental capabilities go, and no
further. The sound mmid is hedged in by its physical and instru-
mental enviroumient. No amount of culture, or training, or oppor-
tunity could produce genius, or even talent of a higli order, in the
vasý.' majority of our race. The potentiality'is not there, and neyer
can be in the individual stamped with mediocrity. Sncb may
neyer reach their beet; but the utmost capability is a fixed
boundary, beyond which it is impossible to pass. Tie transcendent
sons and dangliters of genins cannc~ be made out of congenitally
ordinary organizations, any more than eau good coffee be made
ont of an ordinary or inferior coffee beau. The mortal with
thirty ounces of brain must perforce be a child or an idiot; b~ut
the brain of sixty ounces, healthy and '-lorganized, ha.; in 1V
the possibility of mental scope and vigor. On the other b.and, the~
brain of fifty ounces in wveight, well orgailze&,, is nrr.i iÈore
useful to the niind than is one of sixty ounces, but primitiv'e in itS
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construction, just as a pound of steel has more wea.r and eiasticity
in it than a Pound of iron. As miglit be expected, the brain of an
educated mortai when diseased is more Iikely to récover its
equilibrium than .is that of' low organization, i -which, conse-
quently, there is weak mental power, s0 to speak; the former bas
a~ vitaiity and rebound to it which the latter does not possess, and
is thereby s0 apt to degenerate ito childishness and mental
deprivation, which -as 'virtually the tomb of the mind. In weighing
probabilities of recovery frum insanity, the existence of education
is oïie of the factors on the favourable side, of th,2 equation in my
experience, taking the averages by causation and resuits.

It is a curions and interesting study to note the varions theories
in respect to mind a.nd its manifestations; and, as a corollary, the
varions views as to what is ineant by a diseased mind. The
penduium of thouglit, in its definitions, bas swung frcm the one
extreme to the other since the days of Hippocrates. To classify
generally, there W'ere three opinions 'which heid sway for longer
or shoi-ter periods during the centuries. lu one it 'was held that
mmnd and brain were simpiy the product and the organ, in short,
the physic-al entity and its secretion. TL. is theory goes under the
much anathematized name of mater! ilis.u. Cabanis says: «i Al
intelligence consists in sensation, aud ali z;E;iiation resides in
nerves; " and, cias the liver secretes bile, s0 does the brain secrete
mind." Feuchtersleben asser-ts, that ,the. operations of the mimd
are emanations from. those of the body, and, of necessity, mental
disorders must be merely bodily allme-ats."

in recent days, Tynda l puts the same ideas as follows: ciThe
animal body is just as much the pror! -.et of molecular force as
the stalk or ear of corn, or as the cryiial of sait or sugar. The
formation of a crystai, or a plant, or an animal is a merely
mechanicai problem. - Nct- alone the mecha.nism, of the human
body, but that of the. liums*.n mind ilself-emotion, intellect, wiIl,
and ail their phe--,omena-were, one;- latent in a Iiery cloud."

In a word, there 1s a school of m' - :eriaiistic physiologists who
r-educe man pliysically, mentaily alid moraily to a mere, machine.
Mental action and moral judgments '.re inere secretions of nerve
activity. The initiatory force to, set in actiou our volitions,
reasonings, imaginations, affections, emotions, and even our c.n-
sciousness, is 2lways and only nct. Tre energy or brai. function.

qThere is no mmnd entity behind thie, organ directing or controlling
it in any degree. The 1lis only a resuitant of the Not I in action;
a'* -d -e am i iee~achines obeying absoluteiy perforce the
1%fhoct of brain azoms or molecuies in concerted operation. There
is Lo sYrontaneity ilidependent of, in the least cdegree, the mandate
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of this bodily autocratie taskrnaster. I vainly imaagine that my
mmnd is dictating cornmands to my hand to do the writing I arn
110W engaged in. It is a delusion according to this doctrine, for
the first movement was that of a nerve atom or a cornmunity of
atoms in concert, and out of it, in some way, sprang up an idea
and then a volition. How the atoms came to be cognizant of the
necessity of the moment in t,-his and ail ideality has flot been
explained. I have the conceit in my conscious being that I arn
making rny brain a servant of my ideation in the conception of
thouglits in this monograph. I feel withîn me a certain liberty
of action to do or flot to do, withîn certain circumscribed lîrnits,
according to my individual capaeity, which no0 reasoning caui
banish from my consciousness, and which is manifested to me in
my daily experience.

According to the modern and materialistie school of physiolo-
gists this is a delusion of mine, and to overthrow the evidence of
self the dataof consciousness and its presentations are rnied out
of court. Lt is the chief witness for the defenoe, hence its evidence
must be rejected.

These speculations would do very littie harrn were, it not that
of necessity they lead to a fataiim in respect to human thought
and action. There can be no0 ethics and no0 responsi bîlity in such
a system of belief, and the sane, -with the insane, cannot be
accountable for actions, volitions and moral judgmentis which are
pureiy mechanical, and in which, can be no spontaneousness. It
wili be seen that this theory is not mereiy speculative, but when
applied to human conduct is of paramount practical importance.
There is a great deal of ex*perimentai philosophy in the Poet
Laureate's song:

"The baby, new to earth and sky,
What time bis tender palm is pressed
Against the circle of his breqst,

Ras neyer thought that this is 1.

"But as he grows he gathers mucli,
And learns thie'use of I and Me,
And finds I amn not what I see,

And other than the thing 1 touch.

"So rounds lie to, a separate mind,
Frorn whence clear nlemory may begin,
And throughi the frame that holds lim in

Rlis isolation grows deflned."

It is easy to see that the idea of man being simply a beautiful
piece of material mechianism, with no0 controliing power behind
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it, is a doctrine far-reaching in its resuits, flot only in ethies and
theoiogy, but also lu practical inedicine in relation to morbici
minds. There must, of necessity, be in it a fata.iism wvhich would
paralyze ail endeavour to help ourselves and our feilow-man, for if
there is nothing to have a hereafter, and if the minci must become
non-existent when the braii, its author, lias mixed with the clods
of the valley and dissolveci into its kindred dust, it would be a
mereiful deliverance to free ail the affiicted from their eartbly
bondage by an eutkanagia. It would be a refinement of cruelty
to prolong the lives of those affiieted with incurable, and it may
be, painful diseases, and killing eould involve no moral guilt if
mind be oniy a brain secretion with no0 spontaneity, and no0 choice
of action, and no moral obligation. There eau be no0 murder wheu
there is no0 responsibiiity, and law bas no right to punish a mere
machine. A theory of this kiud is untrue, it is mischievous andi
is far-reaching lu results. It fies in the face of cojfscious free-
dom andi innate moral judgments.

That iusanity is esseutialiy andi purely a disease, of the mind is
a form of error which has gone through mauy phases of thouglit
during the last 2,500 years, in faet, sînce the days of Socrates.
Were these opinions merely speculative aud, consequently, barra-
less, no reflections could be cast on our ancestry iu respect to the
treatment of the insane. Sncb was flot the case, because they
were at ouce accepted as an axiora iu that sucb were devil-
possessed, andi to-day, Anno Domini 1891, several acquaintauces
of mine, iucluding clerical as well as iay persons, cling to this
idea. The resuit was cruelties infiicted upon the insane, a mere
recital of which wouid make the very blooci rn cold. These
barbarities were infiicted to a greater or iess extent until the
beginning of this century. This demoniacal delusion, whîch
meaut that a personal devil had, by occupancy, possession of the
individual in body as well as soul, was modified by the idea that
mental dethrouemeut was simply "a perversion of the soul, lu
fact, equivalent to sin.'' ccThe mind was the immediate seat of
the disorder, andi could be clearly traced to JtS origin, sin, error,
passion." (Heinroth.)

Dr. Burrows in his standard work, andi modern at that, says:
ccMadness is oue of the curses imposeci by the wrath of the
Almighty on fis people for their sins." This erroneous idea was
universal, and stiîl prevails, not merely a.mong the ignorant, but
also wbere the school-master is abroad. St is a vicious doctrine
whicb bolds that ail -sinuers who become insaue are so because of
sin as a cause. Ttis does not mean simply violators of physical
law, but aiso those who are morally bad. To become insane
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means wickedhess. The good, the gentie, the noble in character,
and those of whom, the world is not worthy, have become insane
by the tens of thousands, 'while many a vile wretch has escaped
this dire infliction. Many of our . citizens have, had mental
aberration becanse of hereditary tendencies in which they conld
have no part or lot, because of that inscrutable law of transmission
-not of disease.-but of liability thereto, if ail the conditions
necessary to evoke the latent weakness are present. A sunstroke,
a fever, maternity, a blow on the head, worry, great afflictions,
mental anguish, over-exertion, heredity, are among ýthe many
causes of insanity; but they corne lupon saint and sinner without
discrimination as to moral gnilt or worth, and without mercy.
We only see a segment of thr great circle of providential deal-
ings, but,

"God is His own interpreter,
And Hle will niake it plain."

STRENGTII.

1W LLEWELLYN A. MORRISON.

"A1.s thy day, thy strength shall be.'

"As thy day, thy strength shalbe."
What a promise this for thee !
Fear not then wvhat time rnay bring,
Thou art safe beneath His wving.

IDo the clouds of boding il
Overshade the future still?
When the morrow cornes apace,
Thou shait have the morrow's grace.

Dost thou dread the pain unborn ?
Fear the cold world's bitter scorn?
Is it not enough to know,
ale will needed strength bestow 'i

Does the confiiet from afar
Make thee faint before the war 7
When the battle-dawn appears,
Thou wilt Jaugh at ail thy fears.

See! the warder angels teem
Where the beaconed watchi-towers gleam;
Hlear the cry they ring to thee:

"As thy day, thy strength shall be."
THUE Eis, Toronto.
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TEE LOVE-FEAST THAT CONTINUED.

A FBAILKNTI.

BY THOMAS TIIOMPSON.-'

AmONG the varied meetings held in the church, Didymus xnuch
einjoyed the old-fashioned love-feasv. There he heard sucli a
variety of experiences and style in relating them that interested
and amused and sometimes edified hlm. Some of the garrulous,
old men and wc>men illustrated the saying, «Once a man, twiece a
chlld, " while some of the very glib brethren rolle-d it out so
unctuously and easily, as if their tongues were hung on a pivot,
and t.hey were carried away by the swing of their own volubility.
Oecasionally a brother or sister had to be stopped short by the
minister in charge commeneing to sing a familiar hymu, thus
giving an opportunity for the speaker to subside and cool off.

Another fact that struck Didymus was, that the more educated
and cultured of the members were the least demonstrative in
their manner, and this very circumstance seemed to inake some-
what of a division or clea'vage, that found expression in the more
noisy members, when exercising themselves iu testimony, indirectly
referring to the quieter ones of the congregation as being eold,
and formai, and worldly, and disloyal to the King of kings; and
yet, when practical Christianity had to, be exercised in the work
of Iooking after the poor, and sustaining the varjous enterprises
of the Çhurch, it was evident that the demonstrative members.
left that part of the work to others. And then Didyinus would ask
himself, Whk'ch was the scaffolding, and which was the building?
Whether the good time at the meeting, or doing acts of brotherly
kindness and ministering to the needy were distinct matters ?
Unfortunately he came to the wrong conclusion, namely, that
both classes were labouring under a delusion, the ene in ex.-
citement and shouting, and the other in their trying to make
their peace byr giving of their wealth, and, so to speak,man-
their way sure to the better world " by Iaying up treasures in

*Nearly forty years have passed since some of the characters here portrayed.
were in the spring-time of youth. The elder ones of that tâme have entered
into the skies, ail of whom, iwithout exception, as they passed through the
1iortals iiito the eternal city, gave glorious testimony to the power of the

.. that saves, while the younger characters of that period stiil live,
ovidencing in their lives the conserving influence of Methodist ûsages and
doctrine, and the piower of divine grace to control the individual character
to the glory of God..-T. T.
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heaven which they could claim when the work of life was over.
Yeý he seemed to think that the practical resuits were from the
latter, and so bis favourite gospel of humanity was practised as
weil as preaeched-good feelings turned into good actions; benevo-
lence quickened into beneficence as burdens were lifte'd, and heurts
iightened.

It was the quarterly lovei'easts that brouglit out the strong
characteristics of the Methodism of those days. The members
had to show their quarterly tickets of membership, whiie out-
siders obtained their tickets of admittance from, the minister, who
sat in the littie ante-room adjoining for that purpose, haif an hour
before the meeting started. Didymus and bis young companions,
thougli fot members of the Society, were admitted by tickets upon
representing to the minister that they were desirous -,to fiee from
the wrath to, corne." In vain was the effort often mnade by sonie
of the youthful ones to gain admission without first procuring* the
necessary order. The vestibule, or church porch, was guarded by
the sexton, known as one Billy Aýndrews, a sturdy Yorkshireman,
who brusquely, if flot roughly, represented the law that came by
Moses. is very countenance said plainly, iThou shait not ent-,r
here." Hie was known even to chase the boys down the steps,
and, if necessary, to hasten their fliglit with a shove, as he would
say, c-Get out of here as quick as you can." Ail boys, and some-
times even girls, have an innate dislike to constituted authority,
and naturally resent it, so that when Jack and Didymus, after
one of these encounters, and being rushed down the steps, suddenly
opened the door with a bang, where the minister was quietly
sitting, and asked for admission tickets, the good old minister,
Father Lyle, after squeezing their hands, asked them were they
" desirous to fiee from the wrath to corne? " Jack looked up into
his face and said, " We have just done it," referring to, the sexton,
who to bis mmnd was the very impersonation of wrath. The
minister smiled, and as he handed the boys the tickets for admis-
sion said to them, ccDear boys,

"Youth is the tinie to serve the Lord,
The tine to insure the great reward."

Then they rushed Up the steps agaîn, and presenting their
tickets, said to the sexton, ,"You durstn't refuse u *s now."

After the meeting was duly opened, bread and water was
passed around among the members wben, more or less, ejaculations
would be nmade by some of the older ones. The service lasted for
fully two and a haîf hours. First of ail cubes of bread, about
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an inch square, were handed round on.plates to the menibers by
the class leaders; then they sang:

"iBe present at our table, Lord,
Be here and everyiwhere adored;
Thy creatures bless, a:id grant that ire
May feast in Faradise ivith Thee. "

This was followed by big white jugs of cold water being carried
round, each member taking a drink in turn. The outsiders,
îucluding the boys, also partook of the brotherly tokens of love,
but felt like young hypocrites as they whispered to each other,
that if there was, not any more love than feast at the meeting it
was a poor affair.

As soon as ail the congregation ivas served the collections were
taken up, when they ail sang:

"We thank Thee, Lord, for this our food,
But praise Thee more for Jesus' blood;
Let rnanx:a to our souls be, given,
The bread of life sent down from heaven."

The minister then led off by relating his owxi experience, which
was generally shoert, practical anid pointed, and was intended to
serve as a model in those respects to those who shouid follow him;
and knowing how a.pt some of tbem were to get prolix and tedious,
he. would say, ciBrethren and sisters, we want to hear only how

the Lord has been doing with you during the last quarter, and
your present experience. Don't wait one upon another. If two
or three at a time speak, ail the better. The Lord eau hear it ail,
and it wili help to keep the fire burning."

There was one good old sister, Stoner, who always dropped
asleep when the minister was speaking, but who invariably
started a hymu as soon as he sat down, as if her ear had suddenly
caught the key-note of her refrain froni the minister's iast word,
commencing with:

"Canaan, bright Canaan,
I'xn bound for the l.,nd of Canaan;

Oh, Canaan is my happy home,
Will you go to the land of Canaan?"

She then reiated ber experience, and usua.ily started off with
the statement that she had been having cia refreshing timae from
the Lord "-which any one near ber could testify to-but she was
an honest, hardworking woman who took in washing, and the
heated room overcame ber.
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The next to. get up was the managing trustee and" class-leader,
Robert Walters; he wvas proitted from a sense of duty to speak
early, and lie always spoke briefiy and to the point, in this
respect following closely the rninister's example. Good sense and
well-choseni words clothed lis thougflts, and every one feit that
a true man stood rip before the congregation as lie related his
experience. Then, one after another, 0the members stood up,
some speaking but a dozen words, others spinning it out to
pretty long lengLlis, comrnencing at their conversion twenty-five
or thirty years before, and winding rip witli an exhorta *tion. But
there was one aged and very interesting brother wliom ail were
waiting to hear, who nover failed to interest even the youngest
member of the meeting. Hie had spent the most of his life at sea,
on board a man-of-war as a ship's carpenter. Ris figures of
speech were nautical, and taken frorn lis own experience of sea-
faring life. Ris inanner of delivery was slow and impressive.
REis cheeks were like rosy-streakeci apples, lis face wonderfully
mobile and expressive, whule lis voice was rnellow and full.

Bore some one started the hymîn:

The Gospel sliip is homeward sailing,
Bound for Oanaan's peaceful shore."

This neyer failed to bring him to lis feet. Thon every eyo.
turned towards Father Dutton, who, under the inspiration of the
song, you could observe was unconsciously balancing hirnself
as if lie -çeere on a rolling slip at sea, or like the ship's cornpass
that is set upon pivots, swaying gracefully to the motion of the slip.
Ris eyelids rapidly opened and closed and glistened with tears,
then becarne suddenly transfixed, when a shade passed over bis
countenance, as if lis perceptive faculties had retired and made
way for lis refiective nature. Slowly lis thouglits found words
to fit them, and without any introduction lie at once plunged into
the subject-matter of lis meditations as follows:

"cSailing across the Indian Ocean, from. the Cape of Good Hope
to Ceylon, you corne under the sun's directer rays. The mornent
cornes that you have crossed tfie lino of the Equator. The sun
directly over your hoad, there is no shadow at your feet. Oh, the
wonderful sensation, the moments ricli in oxperience; and 1
thouglit, oh, to have the Sun of Righteousness riglit over our
heads, shining down clear and full-no more shadow, no more sin,
no more sorrow, no more deatli. The love that is eternal encorn-
passîng you, the arms that are evorlasting embracixig you. But
the slip moves on, and we wake frum our drearns to find we
have crossed the lino. Alas, there is the shadow again. The
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favouring winds have died down to a whisper, the dead caim, is
upon us, and the vessel lying like a log upon the piacid bosom of'
the mighty deep,

"As 'idie as a painted ship

Upon a painted ocean.'

etAnd 110W the Sun is obseured by elouds, but we point the
vessel's prow to our desired ba-ven. For days and nights, 110 sul,
no0 noon, no0 stars, no clear horizon. Dead reckoning only by
the log. No, flot altogether; thank God, we have the compass to,
steer by; and So, as we cross life's dark and tempestuous-seas, we
take faith as our compass, we shape our barque heavenwards, and
we take hoid of God's riglit hand in the darkness. But again
our progressis5painfully slow. What's the matter with the ship?
llow we fret and chafe."

Rere the oid man is suffused with deep emotion that affects
every one in the littie chapel; sobs are heard ail around. He
stands for a whlle without speaking, ere he incarnates his thoughts
into speech, and then, with a face radiant with joy, and a full,
sounding voice, he says:

"eOh, for a heavenly breeze 1 ' Quartermaster,' shouts the cap-
tain, c'is ail clear and taut about the decks? ' 9Aye, a-ye, sir,
everything is in trim shape.' 'Carpenter,' sings out the quarter-
mnaster, ' examine every board, and seam, and stanchion.' iAye,
aye, sir.'

ceNow the captain and bo'sn are looking away into the distance.
It is a cioud no bigger than a man's hand, but it is coming
towards the ship. The very masts, and timbers, and flapping
sals seem to wait in hopeful expeetaucy of work to do. Suddeniy
a mighty rlchîng wind sweeps down upon the ship, the bo'sn's
shriil whistie is sounding; the bo'sn's mate and the sailors are
fiying alabout, ail hands are on the alert, arid the ship is
bounding on her course.

"cBrethren and sisters, the breeze is springing up. Remember
they were aIl with one accord in one. ]?lace, in the upper room. at
Jerusalem, waiting, and the Spirit came down with mighty power."
Rlere he paused, overcome by emotion, lifting up bis eyes stream-
ing with tears, but oniy for a minute. cgFriends," he said, cithe
voyage of iife wviil soon~ draw to its close. Some one will eall ont,
' Land in sight,' and then-the desired haven. Safesafe in port,
where ail1 the ship's company meet."

Then some one, coughing away the lump in his~ throat, wouid
start up the favourite hymn:

33
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ciJesus, Lover of nmy soul,
Let me to Thy bosom fly,

While the billoiws riear me roll,
While the texnpcst stili is high."

It took several minutes after this before any one w~ould venture
Vo speak, for ail feit the highest point of the meeting had been
passed. But, gradually, as one after another rose to their feot,
and ,in simple language spoke of their hopes, and fears, aind
resolves; and when Mrs. Dyson and Mrs. Garton, in plaintive aiid
subdued voices that seemed to flu like oi1 on tempestuous waters,
had spoken, a holy calm rested upon the hearts of the congregation.

Just at this point a stranger, who sat away in one corner of
the building, related his experience, in a soft, sothern voice.
Hie was, lie said, ail the way from Kentucky, and hiac dropped
inabo the meeting accidentally, and had been richly blessed while
he sat therel, for he saw andi feit how good it was for brethren to
dwell together in unity. When the lasV Vwo speakers, he said,
were on their feet, a verse came into, his mmnd that lie had learned
many years ago. IV was as follows:

"IWhen sucli as these, familiar with the skies,
H[ave filled their hearta from whence those waters rise,
And once more mingled with us ineaner things,
'Twas even as if the angels shook: their wings;
Eternal fragrance filled the circuit wide,
Which tells us iwhence those blessings were supplied."

Hie was, he said, returning to ilOld ICentuck " Vhe following
morning, and lie would take with him from Canada pleasant
memories of this happy occasion.

A new face and a new voice, especially when giving out a new
thought, and more especially when clothed in fitting words, neyer
fail Vo waken up the interest of the listeners, and stir up the
emotions that "among the people called MethodisVs'" lie very
close Vo the surface; but a sudden anti-climax was produced as
the brother from Kentucky closed lis observations by saying his
business in Canada was to buy horses, and lie hanked Vhe Lord
he had found some very good ones.

ciHalleluj ah!l" shouted a brother from the country, who raised
horses for the American market, and who drove Vo Vown regularliy
for the love-feast.

It is part of the training of a Methodist preacher Vo watdh closely
the drift of the meeting over which he presides. fie knows it is
often but a very short step from the cispiritually sublime " Vo the
-"raundane absurd,"' and that when they cross ,at right angles the
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sparks are apt to fiy right and left. Some ministers *pitch the
meeting on a higli key, and stai't it off at fever heat, allowing no
pause for contemplation or reflection. Satan, to* their ideas, flot
only goes about like a roaring lion, but with a satchel full of
narcoties and anoesthetics, seeking to soothe with somnolent
draughts, and quiet the aroused listeners into sleep.

.At the request of the minister to rise up and sing, Brother
Jacob Hic.ks struck up a hymn that he thought fitted Into the
experience of the brother from Kentucky, ivho had just sat down,
,and, with a strong baritone voice, led off witb:

"At Jacob's well a stranger sought
R is drooping frame to cheer;

Samaria's daugliter littie thought
That Jacob's God wvas near.

"This had she known, her fainting mind
For richer draughts had sighed,

Nor had Messiahi, ever kind,
Those richer draughts denied'"

A goocl stand-up singing exercise shakes off the drowsiness and
puts new life into the meeting, especially those old fugue tunes
'wîth their rapid runs, where the bass has to put hn a galloping
race of several bars while the treble is banging on to a single
note, ail the time getting red in the face and short in the wind,
-and longing as anxiously for the bass voices to catch up as
Wellington at Waterloo listened for the tramp of Blucher's con-
tingent, or looked for the nightfall. to give him a rest. The time
-of the meeting was fast drawing to the hour for dismissal when
the father of the two boys, Jack and Didymus, rose to bis feet.
H1e was a man of commanding presenee, neat in bis attire, and
beyond t0he average in his clear, distinctive utterance. Somehow
he seemed to command attention, as with a voîce at first trembling
with emotion, but gathering strength as he proceeded. H1e said
but littie, but that littie was pregnant with strong feeling. H1e
ciosed by quoting fi'om the 122nd Psalin: "iPray for the peace of
Jerusalem: they slial prosper that love thee. Peace be within
thy --valls, and prosperity within thy palaces. For my brethren
and companions' sakes, I will now say, Peace be within thee."

Why is it that some voices seem to catch every ear ? Is it that
too often when the lips open we hear only words, and that the
soul bas to speak, the intelligence to sparkle in the eye, and then
only is the ear that hears quick to receive, as the beart-language
sends forth 'Words that make echoes that roll from soul to soul
with a meaning strange to, the Babel builders, and known only
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to those, whether babes or aduits, who are of the kingdom of
heaven? And yet so it is. From the heart of those fieshly wrap-
pings that enclose the mind cornes a voice or a look that tells evenl
froin out of the common dlay there dwells a soul -longinig and
living for its native heaven.

The two brothers parted company at the churcli porch, Didymus,
like, many of his age, making use of the same as a meeting-house,
for no sooner had hie emerged fromn the sacred building than lie
hastily caught up to Ruth Garton, whio was quickly walking
homeward.

"You seem to be in a hurry, IRuth," said Didymus, after wishing
lier "cGoud evening." ,"Suppose you slacken your pace, for I want
to talk witb you about the service we have just taken part in."

ccI did not know,> said Ruth, pleasantly, Ilthat you had taken
anv part in it. If you did it must have been a silent part. .But
I like to wal<k quick; it gives one a sense of relief after sittirig
over two hours in a close building; but first tell me what part
you took in the meeting, and did you like it? "

IlYes," answered Didymus, sc I like the meeting, this part of it,
wvitb the stars overhead and the- moonligbt struggling through
the tree-tops making such delicate lines of tracery upon the pave
ment. But I did not hear your experience; iwhat say you to
making me your father confessorP I am ready to absolve you
at a moment's notice, yet I think my office would be a sinecure,
because you have no sin to, cure."

"cOh, you are always playing upon words," said Ruth, ccwhy~
can't $rou be. serious? But you have not answered my question,
how did you like th-.-- meeting? "

IlThat is a questiol', Ruth,. that I would want time to answer,"
said Didymus, in a more thoughtfui tone of voice, "for my liking
it or not seems of sudh little consequence, and yet I would answer
it, because you put the question. Suppose I replied this -way:
There was a gooci deal in it beyond my comprehiension; there
was a good deal in it, also, to amuse and gratify one; and there
was just enough pure gold in it to save it from being called an
imitation of the real article."

ciReaIly," said Ruth, ",I arn surprised that those are your con-
clusions, ai., yet, 'spiritual things are spiritually discerned,' so,
perhaps, that answers your iirst point; as for the ainusing part of
the meeting, I quite agree; with you, for tlue testimony given by
the gentle1man from Kentucky made me laugli right out, but for
the Iittle bit of pure gold there I think you are mistaken. If,
because an old Spanish doubloon, aIl battered and worn, looks
very différent to a Yankee haif-eagle fresh fromn the min4 it is
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none the less gold, and very likely with less alloy in it besides,
for its .very softness shows its pureness. So when you hear men
-speaking like Mr. Dutton, Mr. Walters and your father, you surely
admit that sucli experiences are full of reality."

giI acknowledge the force of what you say, Ruth," said Didymus,
"and the way you put it, for, under your influence, I confess not

only that 1 arn fallible but inalleable, and I give you credit for
more discernment than I bave got. How I would like to see with
yvour eyes, and -teigh people's motives and actions with your
scales. Unfortunately, nature and observation bas left an impress
upon me that I cannot alter, even if I would. I believe in my

* fellow-mortals, but that means that I believe they follow the
*. natural bent of their natures. Some people are born believers in

mysteries; others, again, corne into the world and want to, put their
* fingers on the spot before, they eau believe. You are, happily,

more like the former than the latter. But with reference to the
meeting, do you know, Ruth, when the c old man eloqueut' was
recalling and spiritualizing bis experience, I thouglit wbat a fine
study be would make for an artist, while your spiritual eyes, 1
-suppose, saw iu him a. saint, ready for bea-ven? "

Ruth made no direct reply to this, for she feit there was in tlie
-companion by ber side a want, or rather a need, in bis life that
she could not supply; but she knew that he loved ber, and she
knew also that with ail lis lightness of character she wa.s, by
-some invisible and unspoken bond, drawn to him. Sho; did not
know how and she did not want to k-now. But she broke the
;silence by saying:

ccReaven is a state as well as a place, Mr. Dyson, and we eau
have it in our lives if we only want it; but if one does not feel
-the need, why, of course, lie cau neyer know the want."

"lTake care, iRuth, for you are drifting on Vo dangerous ground,
because tbat!s, only another way of putting an old saying, viz.,
If ignorance is bliss, 'Vis folly to be wise,' and I arn sure neither

you nor I believe either in blissfül or any other kind of ignorance.
Were it not that disobedience is more to be condexnned than
the. desire, for lmowiedge is to be c6mmended, I would say the
-faîl of Adam was not sncla a terrible Vhing after ail."

Il Oh, Didymus Dyson,'" said Ruth, empbasizing bis name, tghow
-eau you talk that way ? Disobedience and unbelief are deadly
sins, and no amoiint of argument can gainsay it."

"The minister told us iu bis last Sunday's sermon," said Didy-
mu, « that sin meant, literalIly, nlissing the mark, and as it
requires skill to bit the mark, how can one obtain skill but ISy
-practice. No doubt he will. often miss the mark before lie sueceeds.
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I can't imagine a loving father acting like the Austrian Lyrant,
Gessler, represented as ready to huri the patriot, William Tell,
into limbo if, trying bis best, he missed shooting the apple from. off'
bis son's he4d. That God is good, 1 cannot doubt, but tbat He is a
tyrant, I can neyer believe."

Hfe is too wvise to err, and too good to be unkind," saii iRuth.
"There I fully agree with you,» answered ber companion,

"and 110W that we bave found common ground, and very close to,
your own door, may 1 110V interpret tbe omen this wayP Wbere
you live and where your better beart finds rest, I cannot be very
far off, for the ' divinity that sbapes our lives 'is surely incarnate
in those we love Vbe most."

As Didyinus said this he lifted bis glistening eyes to IRuth2 and
as she took bis outstretcbed band, and said IlGood n.ight!1" the
sound of ber voîce went down into bis beart like Vbe song of
birds in the spring-time, wbile the touch of ber band sent a Vill
to bis inmostInature.

IlGood nigbt!1" be responded. ciEvery night is followed by a
morning; the love-feast bas lasteci longer witb me than with the
congregation, and your & Good nigbt' is like the benediction that
follows after prayer. Pleasant dreams Vo, you, Rutb, and if in
your dreaming you shoul see, like Jacoib aV Bethel, the angels
ascending and descending, send by one of Vbem a message for me."

"iAnd what sball the message be ?" said Rutb.
ciThat one of Vhem would bring from. heaven some potent

medicine Vo cure my spiritual blindness."
ciCbrist Himself gives Vhe cure," answered Ruth, cifor Hie says,

Blessed are Vbe pure in beart for Vbey shahl see God.' FaiVh in
Hum will open your eyes.11

ToRSmu.

A SONG 0F THANRFULNESS.

My God, I thaik Thee, who haut made
The earth so bright;

So full of spiendour and of joy,
Beauty and ]ight;

So many glorious things are here,
Nobleand, right.

I thank Thice, too, that Thou hast made
Joy to abound;

So many gentie thoughtii and deeds
Oirdling us around,

That in the darkest spot of earth
Sonie love ià found.
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THE CASTAWAY OF PISH ROCK.

BY THE REV. GEO. J. BOND, B.A.

"HlAiRBR'EADTHr escapes, did you say, sir? Ah, yes, 1 s'pose
mwe've ail had more or less of 'em, but may be sailors knows
more about 'erii than people livin' on the land ever eau? Don't
yvou think so, sir?"

We were on our way home together from a week-uight prayer-
meeting, Solomon Frenchi and 1, under the briglit crisp starlight
of a Newfoundland winter night, the frosty ground ringing
uander our feet, and the clear air blowing sharply upon our faces,
as we walked briskly a.long. Solomon was a fisherinan, and a
splendid specimen of his elass. His broad shoulders and well-
knît frame gave evidence of great strength and power of endur-
ance, while hi.3 fine open features, with a smile of good-natured
happiness beaming out from them, and his clear blue eyes, full of
frankness and intelligence, won your sympathetie liking and
confidence, on the shortest acquaintance. A good man was
Solomon, a genuinely earnest and whole.souled Christian; warm-
hearted and thorough-going in his practical devotion to God and
duty. Deep spiritual experiences had come into his lieé and
hallowed and mellowed his character, as oniy such experiences
eau, giving it an elevation and breadth that raiscd him above
and beyond the commouplace and monotonous level of ordinary
Christian life. Iu our short acquaintance, I had already been
struck with the rare insight and outlook of his views, the ricli-
ness and -wisdom of his understanding of divine things, the
simplicity anLd compreheisiveness of his faith, and the clear
common-sense of his practical piety; and I saw in these the secret
of the great respect in which he was held, and the strong in-
fluence for good which le exerted in the community.

On the night in question, the service had turned-the hynins
particualy-upon divine providence, and the presence of God
with Ris people in times of danger a:hd distress, and oui conver-
sation, as we trudged homeward from. the meeting, had naturally
followed the line of our previous thoughts.

Il Why, sir," continued Solomon, Ilas we were singin' that verse
to-night,

« Oft bath the sea confessed Thy power,
And given me back at Thy commnand;

It could not, Lord, my 111e devour,
Safe in the hollow of TIiy hand,'
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my mind was busy enough with more than one experience of iny
0wA in my nearly forty years of knockin' about on the sea.
Mfany a time I've scen God's hand plain enough. 'Deed I have.
But when you started that verse, at the close of the meetin', sir,
1 Though waves and storms, go o'er my head,' I fairly broke down
and crîed, for it seemed to me God was remindin' me once more
of His great love and care for me in a time when I sung that
verse in a very different place from where we was to-night. Iu-
deed, If eau neyer sing that hymu or hear it sung without th!-*nkin'
of it. Some day, V'I tell you about it, sir."

",Come in, now," said I, for by this time we had reached my
own door, and my friend was preparing to bid me good niglit.
"lCorne in now, Solomon; I've heard something about that won-
derful escape of yours, and I would like to hear of it from. your
own lips."

44WelI, sir," said Solomon, when, a few minutes later, we wôre
seated cosily before my sitting-room fire, ccso you've heard some-
thîng of the story of the Fish Rock? 'Tis a strange story, an' a.
solemn one, too; an'I can neyer tell it, even at this distance o' time
without feelin' a good deal. In the spring of 1873, I shipped for the
sealing voyage-for the ice, as we say-in the brig Iluntsman,
of Bay Roberts, in Conception Bay. Captain Dawe ivas the master,
and there wvas a crew of sixty of us, all told. A good ship we
had under us, an' an experienced man for our captain-a real old
seal-killer. We left port about the fifth of March, and, near the
strain of the Grey Islands we got about haif a load of seals; but the
seals were hiot plenty, an' we were a long time domn' little, so the
captain concluded to go further north, as the season was gettin'
late, an' try for some old seals, s0 we rau down to the 'Labrador
coast. Just as we got down a gale o' wind sprung up, with a
ter'ble heavy sea, and it got so rough that we couldn't stand in
the open water, an' was forced to put into the ice for shelter-that
is, sir; into a string of loose running ice, about three or four miles
off the shore.

"iThere was a couple of other crafts not far from us, an' they
put into the ice as well. 'Twas bad enough for us, you may be-
lieve, sir, but 'twas the oily thing 'we could do in the terble
heavy wind an' sea, to get into the ice where, of course, it was
smoother. We was far enough off the land, bein' on the outer
edge of the ice to keep us from fearin' the lee shore, an', barrin'
the danger of runnin' into an iceberg, we -was fairly safe, ive
thought, for ive had no idea of rocks at that distance from the
shore. But, once in the ice, of course we had to go with it, help-
le-ss, as you may say, for there was a strong tide runnin' along
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the shore, as well as the hea-vy- wind an' sea. Ugly enough it
looked, sir, I tell 'ee-, as night corne on, al? no sign of improver
ment-gettin' worse it was, indeed, ail the time.

ciWe had sorne narrow escapes from icebergs, as we drove along
with the wind au' tide; but, as I said jnst now, we neyer thought
of rocks. 'Twas several hours after da:ck, and we was drivin'
along, every man of us anxîously lookin' out into the darkness,
when we saw wbat we took to be an iceberg some distance ahead.
AIl of a sudden one of the crew sings ont,

"'cRock! Rock on the lee bow!'
ic Twas no iceberg, sir, but the sea an' !ce breakin' over a reef

of rock, right ahead of us. Quick as thought, the captain sang
out to back the head-sails, but 'twas no use; we drove on riglit
fair for therck

ci'cGoci have rnercy on us,' says the captain, 1 we're lost. Let
every man try to save himself.'

"c'rwas an awful time, sir; sixty men of ns there on the deck of
that ship, drivin' right into the jaws of death, for there was no
chance of escape that we could see. Some four or five men jnmped
from the weather-bow, but were smashed np at once; more took
tlie riggin'. With some others, 1 ran ont on the main boom, but
couldn't see a pan of ice big enough to jurnp on, s0 1 said to my-
self, I'm as well here as anywbere else.' Talk about religion, sir,
I feit thankful then for rny interest in Christ, an' I was as happy as
I arn in this rocm this minute. I was standin' there holdin' on by
the topping-lift, when she struck, bow on, against the rock, an' as
she reeled back from, the blow, her stern went right under the
sea an' ice, and I found myseif rollin' over an' over among the
breakers that were dashing up over the rock. I couldn't have
thought it possible, sir, for a man to live a minute arnong that
pounding, grinding ice an' sea., but 1 dRi. As it dashed me up
on the rock, I got hold of the kelp an' stuiff that was about it, an'
held on for dear life. But the sea carne in an' dashed me away.
Again, I got hold, an' again the sea carried me away. I got
another grip, however, an' held on, desperate, *for I feit rny
strength givin' way, an' I knew I couldn't, hoki. out agen mauy
more seas. But again the sea dashed over me, an' swept me off;
an' I gave myseif up for lost. But I manageci to get hold again,
a bit higher np, an' I said to, myself-I feit that much exhausted
-c'If a-nother sea takes me off I'm gone, I haven't any more
strength left.'

19WelI, sir, the next sea caine in to my feet, an' no further; an'
sea after sea broke on the rock an' rolled that fat, but not far
enough to sweep me off. It was a kind of point of the rock, just
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big enough for me to rest my hip on the top of it, and haif sit4
haîf lie, just olit of reach of the sea. 1 say out of reach of the sea,
an' so I was, so far as carryin' me away wcnt, thougli I didn't
know when a bigger ' sea. than usual might sWeep me off, and
the blindin' spray was dashin' over me constantly. There I was,
alone on that wild rock, drenched with icy water, bruised, and
bleedin' from the awful beatin' I had had w'hen cast ashore,
holdin' on for dear life in the darkness and storm. fi[aif an hour
before on the deck* of our vessel, in the midst of my friends; an'
now, s0 far as I knew, the only one living out of them. ail. 1v
was pitch. dark; 1 could see nothin' but the white breakers, as
they dashed up to my feet, an' 1 could hear nothin' but the howlin'
of the wind, the roarin' of the sea, an' the awful groanin' an'
shriekin* of the !ce. An' yet, sir, I thank God, 1 was kept in
peace. fie 'was near me. 1 feit Bis hand sustainin' and helpin'
me, an' J sung about them words we sung to-night:

'Thougrh wav~es and storms go o'er my head,
Though strength and health and friends be gone,

Though joys be withered ail, and dead,
Though every comfort be withdrawn,

On this niy steadfast soul relies,
Fatiier, Thy rnercy neyer dies.'

,,You don't wonder, sir, that I can't sing those words or hear
'em sung, without rememberin' that ter'ble time. Yet, blessed be
Qod, fie kept me, as I said, in peace. Oh, how glad I was that I
knew fim, that I loved fim, that I had been tryin' to serve fim.
fiow glad I was that through it all I could fel around an' under-
neath me the everlastin' arms. 1v was dark, indeed, arouncid me,
sir, but 1 had wonderftil views on that rock. I could see liè as I
neyer saw it before, the value of it, the need of a man livin'
wholly for God a.n' in readiness for whatever might happen, an'
the awful foolishness of livin' for anything else, busy about this
th ing an' that thing, an' leaving the most important of ail things
neglected. I had been servin'God, sir, but there, in the darkness,
there corne to me such wonderful thoughts about God, an' the
importance of livin' for fiim, that I feit as I neyer feit before how
poor my service had been, an' how different my life might be
made if I had it vo live over again. An' yet, blessed be fis name,
I had the assurance of fis love, an' favour, an' forgiveness. Jesus
was wifrh me, an' I rested on fis arm.

IlWell, the long night wore away, and when mornin' broke 1
could sce somethin' of where I was. It was a dreary sight, sure
enougli. The ice was hove up ail around me, but the wind an'
sea was droppin' somewhat. The rock I was on was about fifteen
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feet high, an' leas than a quarter of a mile long-just a low,
narrow reef of rock, almost cov'ered by the sea an' ice, I could
make out the his on the mainland four or five miles or more
across the ice, a rocky, desolate lookin' coast, but flot a signl of a
ship or of a human hein', livin' or dead, in ail the miles of ice
around me. I was alone, famished, bruised, haif dead, on that
bit of a rock in the midst of the icy sea. I was so sore that I feit
as if I couldn't stir, an' so weak that I feit as if I had no strength
to do so if I wished. The sea was smoother, an' the day got elear,
but there seemed littie chance of anything happenin' to help me.
I was beyond huinan help, to ail appearance. Many a time that
day I sat up as well as I could and looked ahl around to see if 1
could see any sign of help or hope, but there was nothin' to be
seen but the miles of ice and the distant shore.

ciIt was a long day, sir, a long day. Stiff an' sore as I was, it
was nothin' to the pangs of hunger that began to seize me as the
day wore, on. Thnt -vas the worst of ail. It was indescribable.
I couldn't tell -vou -what I suffered. So I made up my mind that,
as the sea crontinued goin' down, I'd try to crawl ashore next
mornin'. It was a poor chance of my gettin' there, an' a poor
chance of my getti.' to any settiement if I did; but I feit I couldn't
hold ont much longer on the rock, an' that very soon I wouldn't
have any strength to leave it. I'd perish if I stopped, an' I could
only perish if I fell through the ice or failed to get to any place
wbiere people was livin'; so I said to myseif, V'Il try, anyway, in
the mornin', please God.

ciI didn't give up heart, you see, sir, at ail, though everything
looked so black. Seemin' to me God kept me from despair, an'
sinkin' down under my desperate condition. I prayed to flim,
hearty an' often, an' sung a hymu now an' then to brigliten
myseif up. Well, the second night passed much like the first,
except that the sea bad gone down, and the spray didn't dash
over me at ail, and I could lie a bit more comfort.able on the rock.
But I was ter'ble sor--I an' eold, an' hunger was gnawin' at me
more an' more. Wheu mornin' came, the second dawnin' I'd seen
on that rock, I saw that it was goin' to be a fihie day, an' that the
sea was smoother than ever. I looked out an' saw a good big pan
of ice a littie distance off from where I was lyin', so, with a prayer
for God's help an' guidance, I crawled off to it and started for the
shore. It was slow work, sir, you may depend. 1 was that sore
an' weak, it was ter'ble labour. I'd get over two or three pans
an' then take a speil; then, maybe, go twice the breadth of this
room, an' then stop for another speli. I suppose, in three hours or
more, I wasn't a mile away from the rock. You see, I was beat
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about wonderful, an' I felt my legs givin' out with wteakness.
However, I bobbled along, takin' short walks and then restin',
but makin' poor headway. I didn't give up, thougb, not a bit,
and I was sittin' down takin' off my pants to refieve myseif of
their weigbt, for they was ail water-soaked an' iced up, when
just as I wvas goin' to start again I heard voices, and lookin' up,
I sawthree or four men corning across the ice towarde me. 'Twas
a glad sight you may depend, sir, an' a very unexpected one, an'
my heart gave big beats of thankfulness an' excitement. I feit
that my troubles wvas over. They bad corne from the shore on
purpose to, reach an' save me, and they -%vas ter'ble glad when
they saw me.

14How do you suppose they came to know I was on the rock?
Well, sir, 'twas wonderful. They told me the rock I was on was
what is called the Fish Rock, off Cape Charles, which. was the
highiland 1 had seen whfl,'e lyin' there, an' Captain Graham, in bis

seX'steamer, bad been i Cape Charles harbour during the gale,
ain' after it was over had happened to be up on the cape with bis
spy-glass lookin' out over, the !ce. Re, or some of bis men, cauglit
sight of sometbing movin' on the rock, an' at first thouglit it was
only a seal, but after awhlle, believed it was a man. So they
determined to get bim off, if possible. They set fire to a tar
barrel so that the man on the rock might see it an' know there
was people flot far off, an' then the captain got about forty men
to start out over the ice next mornin' an' try to get to him and
bring hlm ashore. So they found me, sir, as I'vc -t"old you.

idWell, they gave me a littie bread, and changed my old water-
soalied Loots, an' I felt stronger, so, with their help, an'.In one
spell more, I got to the land. But 1 couldn't stand when -1 got
thWre, an' Lhey bad to baud me up. Captain Graham was 'wonder-
fu.I kind to me, took me in to his cabin, and cared for me like as
if I was bis brother. But I was very 11l, an' a masg of bruises an'
c as, body and head. I was a poor sigbt to look at, an' I remem-
ber the captain wouldn't let me see the lookin'-glass, becamse
he was afraid I'd be frightened at my own looks. Tbey brouglit
me hme in the steamer on ber return, an' by the time I got there
I was beginnin' to mend fast. But it wQ. a long time before I
was mucb good. I weut about on two crutches all spring and
part of the summer, but by the end of it I was able to walk with-
out 'em; .an' nowv, sir, I neyer feel any ill effects of my dreadful
exposure, except, sometimes, in my feet. I was on tbe rock, sir,
from about nine o'olock, Sunday nigbt till about eleven on Tuesday
morling.

ceIt wasn't till I. got back home tbat I knew wbether any others
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than myseit' had been saved from the Huntsman, but I found
that'eighteen of 'em had got home before me; so there were just
nineteen of us saved out of the crew of sixty. When the vessel
struck, an' her stern ivent under the water, most of the crew was
drowned or beat to pieces with the !ce as the sea dashed over lier,
but some managed to get on the ice an' crawl off on the weather
side. Many of these got smashed up between the ice, but eigliteen
of 'em reached a craft which was drivin' along a littie distance
from us, and bein' further out, fortunately, was able, to clear the
rock. This craft, the Rescue, wvhich, strangely enougli, happened
to be commanded by our captain's brother, got safely home a
couple of weeks before I did, but our own captain an' lis son,
with ail the rest of our crew, perished in the breakers at the Fish
Rock, or were smashed to pieces in the drifting ice, after the vessel
went down.

,gNow, sir, you have my story. I can neyer forget that time;
neyer, neyer! If any man should be thankful to God it is mie.
If any man should love and serve Him faithfully, surely I ouglit.
God was with me on the Fish Rock, .an' fie is with me to-day.
Many a time in the storm au' calm of eue yea-rs that have passed
since then, l've proved im to be a God near at hand and flot
afar off; an', bless is namne, I find Hlm so stîli. An' when I tell
my story, sir, an' I've told it many a time in these years since it
happened, mostly to sea-farin' men like myseif, I do want so to
tell it that those who hear it may see the value of faith in Christ,
ail' the power of God to keep a man's soul in peace in the midst
of the greatest danger an' distress. I do want to help them to
seek that power, if they don't already possess it, an' to have their
faith in it strengtliened, if they already do. There's nothin' but
the religion of the Lord Jesus Christ can keep a man straiglit, an'
sale, au' happy, blow high, or blow low, ini rougli water or
smooth, below or aloft, afloat or ashore'"

NoT,. -The above story is true in ail essential details down to the liter&i
names and dates, and the hero of the remnarkable escape is stili living in
veritable and vigorous, flesh and bloud. I have but supplied the connecting
link between hlm, and my readers, and painted the background of the
striking picture.

GRAND J3ANKç, Nfid.

THfis is His wiIl: fie takes and Rie refuses,
Finds Him ambassadors whom men deny,

Wise ones, nor mighty for Ris saints Rie chooses,
No, such as John, or Gideon, or I.

-P. W. H. Myres.
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ALL H1E KNEW.*

13Y JOHN HSABBERTON.

C1-IAPTI4R VIII.

LITTLE by littie the Kimper faniily was madle more comfortable
and put in some condition for the coming winter. Broken win-
dow-panes were mended, though frequently only with bits of
board closely wedged. Cracks in the wall were stuffed with dried
grass and plastered with mud, and dlean straw replaced the dirty
substitutes for beds and mattresses. The head of the family
worked hard at the cobbler's shop, yet did flot cease working
when he reached home.

Yet week by week Sam looked better than in old times. Con-
rad Weitz, the manager of the most popular drinking-place in the
town, predicted that there would soon have to be a change for the
worse.

ce He ain't drinkin' nothin'," said Conrad, Iland a fellow dat's
been drinkin' ail his life can't get along widout it afterwards."

The vendor of stimulants said this to Deacon Quickset, for the
two men were ineessantly quarrelling over the liquor question,
and neyer lost an opportunity of bringing up a new point about
it when they met by jany chance.

ccYou're ail wrong about that, Weitz," said the deacon, sitting
upon an empty beer barrel in front of the liquor store. The
deacon was accustomed to say with a grim. smile that he was one
of the very few men in business whose reputation would allow
him, to sit upon a beer barrel without giving rise to any sus-
picions.

ccDeacon,» said the liquor dealer, Ilyou hadn't ought to talk
about what you don't understand. Row long since you stopped
drinkin'? "

INow, see here, Weitz, what do you mean to ask me a question
like that? 'You ought to know weIl enough that I neyer drank
in my life. If I haven't told you so, again andl again, I sbould
think other people could have clone it."

"iNeyer drank anything, eh? neyer inyour life? Weli, well !"
said the proprietor, caressing the beer-shop cat for a moment, " ldat
explains a good many dings about you dat I neyer understood
before. I tell you vat I tink, deaconi, if you'd been brought up
in my country, mit ail de brains yoii've got in your head, andl
yoost could 'a had a lot of German beer put insîde of you beside,
you'd been' about the finest man in the United States now. Der,
besides dat, of course you ought to belong to my shurch too."

ccYour church!1" sneered the deacon.
"cCorne, now, deacon," said the shopkeeper, abruptly dropping

the cat, Ilyou can turn up your nose at my ideas ail you vant, but
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you mustnt turn it Up at my shurcli. I don't do dat to you, don't
you forget it eider."

IlThat's ail right, Conrad; I didn't mean to do it. 0f course,
every man will believe the way he is brouglit up, but 1 hope
you won't go to, tellin' anybedy else in this town that that poor
convict ouglit to be drinkin' and will have to do it again, because
it miglit get to his ears, you know, and if it did it miglit break
him down, and then he'd go to lyin' and stealin' and loafin' and
figlitin' again, and there is no knowin' whose chicken-coops and
wood-piles would have to suifer. Yours miglit be one of the first
of the lot."

ciVeli," said the German, ccis dat de vay you look at de
question ? "

ciIt's a fact, isn't it?
ciYes, 1 sappose it is. But I didn't tink dat vas de first ding

for a man like you to tink about yen you vas taîkin' about a
fellow dat has broke off al bad habits and is trylil' to be just
besides."

The deacon felt awvkward for a moment. HRe did flot like to
be reininded of any of bis faults by a neiglibour, much less by
one wlio belonged to a churcli so wideiy différent from lis own.

ccWhy, of course flot," said he, Ilof course, I arn thinkin' about
the man's eternal salvation and about his future; but to tell you
the trutb, I haven't got mudli faith in his professions. A man
that don't get any futher than he has done, and that don't seem
willin' to learn from them tliat's his betters, and bas gone into
such things a. good deal deeper than he has, ain't very likely to
hold euu. And the last condition of that man will be worse than
tbk., first."

"iVeil," said the shopkeeper, Ila good deal depends on dat.
You vas a member of de shureh, and I vas a member of a-nother,
deacon, and we can talk to;ether like brudders-a littie vay,
anyhow.. Now, I tell you vat it is, dere's a good many men in dis
town dat's behavin' very decent who dont belong to any shurdli
at ai!, and you yoost as lief discount deir notes as you would any
other man's, and you'd go into business with dem just as quick as
you take their word for anyding just as quick. If dat's de vay
mit dem men, vy isn't it true dat Sam Kimper is a good deal
better off with what he's got dan lie vould be midout anyding at
il lu de way of religion?"

" 0 Conrad," said the deacon, ,"you were brouglit up in dark-
ness and error. You don't understand. I've got that Samn Kimper
on my mind so mudli that l'm just keepin' our minister after him
ail the whole time."

IlVeil," said the shopkeeper, IlI tell you vat M'I do, deacon.
You let your minister do ail lie can mit hlm, and yen lie finds lie
can élo nothing yoost you corne and tell me, and then I'1l send our
priest after him. fle's a good man. You can't say noding
against hlm; you know you can't. Needer eau anybody else in
dis town."
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"cNo," said the deacon, ccI don't mind sayin', 'cause I've said it
a good many times before, that if Father Black belonged to my
churcli instead Ôf the one hie does, I couldn't find a single tbing
to say or tbink against him. Hie is certaily a very good man,
and doing a great deal of good among a lot of people that I didn't,
suppose ever eould bc kept out of misehief, but-"

"tBut lie didn't keep them ýout of mischief in your vay. Dat's
de trouble, isn't it? Corne, flow; OWfl up like an honest man and
I vont go tell nobody else about vat you say."

,,Conrad," said the deacon, putting on a lofty air, ciyou're a
good man to do business witb, you're a respectable citizen, except
that you seli rum. But there's sorne things you can't understand,
and it's no use for-me to waste time taikin' to you about, 'em. If
your mind was clearer, if it had been enlightened in the true way,
you would flot be sellin'rum, for instance."

"9Vouldn't 1, dough ? Veil, 1 yoost vant you to understand
dere's no better business in dis down dan I arn a-domn' riglit in
dis shop. But if I didn't dink it was rigiht I vouldn't be doin' it
at ail. You talk in dis country as if de rum-sellers vas the very
vorst people in de vorld. i* vant you to understand over in my
country, dat's a good deal older dan dis, and vere de peoples
bas a good deal more experience, a man don't get no riglit to,
seil liquor unless lie is a first-class citizen in ever y respect.
It's a sign dat man is honest and se.-sibIe, and knows how to
manage oder man, if lie gets de riglit to seil liquor. Dat's
more dan you can say about your business, Deacon Quickset.
Any rascal eau go into de business dat you is doim' no-w."

",Well," saîd the deacon, beginning to feel that lie ivas on
dangerous ground, ccthis wasn't what we were taikin' about, any-
how. We began to talk about Sam Kimper, and I want you to,
promise me that you won't talk to anybody else about his needin'
liquor, and about bis breakin' down iu the course of time unless
lie gets it."

"0 f course I vont talk about it, deacon. Do you s'pose I'm a
fool ? Do you s'pose I vant to see people get drunk ? No, sir;
people dat gets drunk dou't corne to my shop. Dey kuow dey
couldn't get anyding if dey did."

Meanwbile Sam Kimper went on after the humble manner in
whicb lie had begun to try to bring bis family to bis own new idea
of respectability. fie introduced family prayers, mueh to the dis-
gust of bis son Tom and the amusement of bis daugliter Mary.
The privacy of family afl'airs was not entirely respected by the
Kimper family, for Sam soon heaid remarks from street loafers,
as lie passed aiong, whicb indicated that the devotional exercises
of the family had been reported, evideutly by bis own cidren,
a.nd lie heard quotations from some of bis weak and halting
prayers pass from moutb to mouth, and elicit peals of coarse
laugliter.

Nevertbeless lie found some encouragement. His son Tom was
not quite as mueli of a cub at borne as lie had been, and actually
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took to trying to find work, although bis father's offer to teach
hiîn the trade, which he had Iearned in the penitentiary ivas de-
clined very sharply and without any thanks whatever. Billy,
the younger boy, had an affectionate strcak in bis nature, which
bis father succeeded in touching to such an extent; that com-
plaints of Billy's truancy were nowbere near as numerous as they
had been just after bis fatber's return. Mary, the youngest
daugliter, was a Iess promising subjcct. fier precocity wvas of a
very npleasant order, and causec lier father a great deai of
annoyance.

But when ail else failed him, bie bad the baby for consolation.
The littie wretch had been so utterly uncared for since its a 'Ppear-
ance that it seemed surprised for some time by its father's ci*emon-
strations of affection, but finally the meaning of this seer-ný,d made
known to it, probably in the way the same meanings are translated
to the babies evei'ywhere else, and from. being a forlorn and fretful
chiid it gradually became so eheerful that its own mother began
to display some interest in it, and make a. plaything of it, to hier
own manifest advantage.

But Jane, the eider daughter, who was a woman in stature, and
already knew more of the world than is good for women in
generai, wa.s a constant source of anxiety te Sam. Many a night
the unhappy father lingered in the neighbourhood of the hotel,
seeking for an opportunity to see bis daughter and taik with ber
.- not that he had much to say, but that he hoped by his presence
to keep more congenial company away from bier. Whenever he
heard village gossip In the bouse, he aiways could trace it to bis
daughter Jane. Wbenever Mary broke out witb some new and
wild expression of longing, bie understood who put it into ber
mind. Whenever his wife complained that sbe ivas not as well
dressed wý some other women, wbose busbands were plain work-
mnen, and expressed a wish for some tawdry bit cf finery, Sam
couid trace the desire by very littie questioning back to, bis
daugbter Jane.

Hie prayed about it, thought; about it, groaned over it, wept
over it, and still saw no means witbin bis power to recail the girl
back te an interest in bier famil y, and te bring her up se that; she
should not disgrrace the namne which hie was trying te, rehabili-
tate. But the more thongbt, and effort he gave te the subject, the
less seemed bis chance of sucess.
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OHAPTER IX.

Eleanor Prency wvas the handsomest girl in ail Bueon

deed, she so far distanced aIl other girls ir- brilllancy and mnan-
ners, ac; well as in good look!ý, that no other young woman thoiuglit
of b ebiealous of her. As she was au only chîld she wvas es-

pciiydear to her parents, who hiad bestowecl upon ber every
advantage whic!i their means, intelligence, and social standing
could supply, and she had availcd hierseif of ail of them, appa-
rently to the fullest extent. She was not at ail lacking in affec-
tion, sense, self-control, and a number of virtues wvhich some girls
entireiy satisfactory to their parents possessed in iess measure.

Nýeverthcless, the jndge and his wife were deeply a-nxious about
their datughter's future. She wvas grood-as girls go. She at-
tended regularly the churcli of which the fiamily, inciuding her-
self, %vere members. She had no bad habits or bad tastes. Rer
associates were carefuliy selected. And yet the judge and bis
wife spent many hours, which should have been devoted to sieep,
in endeavouring to forecast her future.

It was ahl a matter of heredity. At mniddle age tbc judge and
bis wife were fully deserving of the bighi esteeni in which they-
were lield by the entire conmunity. They wereian. lonest. hon-
ourable Christian couple, living fuly up to the professions tbey
made. In their yeuthful da.ys they lid been different, in soine
respects. Well off, bandsome, and brilliant, thiey bad both been
among the most persistent and successful of pleasure-seekers.
IReviewing those days Mrs. Prcncy could say that entire selflsh-
ness and self-love ba.d been her deepest sins. fier liu-sba.nd, look-
ing back at bis own life, could trutbfully say the sarne, but the
details were different. Hie bad looked upon the wine-cup and
everv other receptacle in which stimulants were scrved. Rie had
tried'every game of chance, and gone throughi ail other opera-
tions collcctively known as sowing one's wild oats. Respect for
his wife caused bim to break fromn ail . s bad babits and asser-
tions, at first baltingly and with many relapses, but afterward
by joining the church and conforming bis life to his faith. But
the inheritance of the cheîld was from lier parents as they were,
not as thev afterwards became.

Therefore the cuuple became an-xious anew when thev dis-
cov,',d that their daughter had become very fond of IReynolds
Bartram, for the young mani foicibly reminded botb of thcm of
tbe judge hiinself in bis early days, vet -without bis strong and
natural basis of character, wbile the daughter was entircly de-
voted to the pleasures of the day. If Bartram were to remnain as
he was, and his self-satisfaction was to remain s0 stron g as to 1)e
nuanifest upon aIl occasions and in all circuinstar - ý, tbey fore-
saw a miserable life for thieir daughiter. ilence ., ïs. Preicv's
solicitude about young Bartra]n.
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One day, full of miotLh-ý-:4y fears and apprehiensions, Mrs. Prency
made a business excuse to eall again on the cobbler's assistant.

ciMr. Kinper," sah.~ she, after leaving a dainty boot w'ilh sorne
instructions about repairs, "cReynolds Bartram. came to, sec vou, I
suppose, as 1 warned you hie would?

ciYes, ma'am, lie carne," said the cobbler, selecting sorne buttons
from a box and beginning to affix thern to one of the lady's boots.

,,Did lie talk with you on the subject that 1 supposed hie
woud ? "

IlYes," said Samn, "h le did, quite a long time."
"Did Von change your view's at all under bis arguments?"
"Oh, no, ma'arn," said the man, looking up with an cager ex-

pression of countenance; Ilhow could 1? "
"I'n so glad," inui-mured the wornan. "lWell, whiat did lie say?"
"I can't repeat ail his words, Mrs. Prency, because he talks a

good deal botter than I do, you know, and maybe Il w'ouldn't give
'cm. the sense that they had-the. wav that lie incant them."

ciHow did hie seern to take what vyou said to hlm ?"'
ccI'rn afraid, ina'an," said Sam, ,"that w'hat I said didn't entirely

suit hlm, because when I got through, all lie said wvas c Pshaw! "'
Mrs. Prency looked at the shoe through wvhich the needie %vas

rapidly passing back and forth, and finally said: ",He hasn't corne
aga.in, I suppose?"

"lOh, yes, ramlie has, several tirnes. I neyer knew any
other inan to be so mnucli interested iii the inakzing of one pair of
shoes as lie bas been about them that hie ordered of nie that da.y.
Hie says they're not in any hurry, and yet lie cornes in everv day
or two to talk about thernY

ciIndeed," said Mrs. Prency, lier face brigrhtenig. ccDoesn't lie
talk of anything cisc but his shoes?"

"ýYes, ina'am," sighed Sam; "che cornes back to the old sub.ject
always. And it does seem to me, as if the one tlîing hie was
thinkýin' about and trvin' to do wvas to break me down in wlîat
l've learned to believe. It don't sern, rna7am, to ine that it's verv
big business for a smart fellow like hlm to be lu, when hie knows
wliat a cominon sort of feller I arn, an' what littie I've got and
how .ruch 1 need ail that I've got, if 1rn goin' to kccp straight
anv nue.

"Mr. Kimper," said the lady, a try flot to look at it iii thatw~ay-.
Hie is iuot tryingr to break you doivn; lie is trying to satisfy hlm-
self. Don't give way' and hie dare not. If lie did not believe ïa
great deal of what you hiave been sayin g to hlm, hie would not
keep up lus intercst in it. Mr. Kimper, it nîay not Feem possible
to you, but there is a chance of your doing better wvork in tlue
nîiissionary cause for tiîat youlig man than anybody and every-
body else ln tlîis town lias yet been able to do."

«"Oh, nonsense, Mrs. Preney," said thc cobbler, dropping the
shoe and looking up jiicredulouslyv. "Hes got a thousand tirnes
as miuch hcead-piece,«as 1 li2ve, an 1 if hie can't learn %what hie w'vants
to fromu other people, there ain't the slightest iikelihood of my
ever learniie bim anytliingY"
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"lSam," said iMrs. Prency earnestly, Il the book tha.t you have
been reading so indlustrious1y, from which you have learned. so
much, and frorn which I hope you will continue to learn a great
deal, don't you remember something that is said thierein n'boui;
the Lord having selected the feeble ones of this world to confound,
the wvise?

Sam looked down meditatively ai; the dropped shoe and replied
iu a moment, , Well, now you speak of ut, ma'am, I think I do."

ciWell, you wvi11 certainlv believe that as inuchi as anything
else you bave read there? "

"lWell, of course; lIl have to."
91Very -well, then; apply it Vo, yourself, and try to, be patient

nexi; time that young man cornes to annoy you."
Sam rested his elbows on bis knees and dropped the shoe again

for a moment, and at last, resuming bis work, said, ce Weil, L'Il
take your word for ut, rna'arn; you know a good deal more about
such things than I do."3

Gradually the cobbler's face began to contract. His needie and
thread moved more and more rapidly through the buttons and
the leather. Ai; last he laid the shoe aside -%ith an air of despera-
tion, looked up defiani;ly, and said, teMrs. Prency, I don't mean no
offence, an' I ain'i; the kind of person that meddles with other
peoplc's business, an' I b6pe you won'i; feel hurt or angry ai; a ny-
thing that I'm going to say Vo you, because there is something
behind ut. So I hope you won't think IPm meddlin'Nwith your
affairs, if you11 listen to me j usi; a littie while.' I- I i

ilWell ?" said the lady, for Sam seemeci to be hesitating about
what he wanted to say.

"tI don't bardly know how to say it, nxa'am, an' Ilm awfully
afraid Vo say it ai; ail; but-w-iell, there, -Mrs. Prencv, 1 guess I
know why you are so very much interested in the re liglous wel-
fare of thai; young lawyer."

The judge's wife bad naturally a very good comiplex:oi, but
ber face flushed deeper as she looked inquiringiy ai; the cobbler,
but said notbing.

SCI've seen bim," said Sam,-,l I can'i; help seein' things when
I'm, goin' along in the street, you know, or bappen to look oui;
tbrough the vindows-I seen birn in company once in a wbile
wiith that daugt!ter of yours, Mrs. Prency--with that Young lady
thai; seenis Vo me Vo be too good Vo talk Vo, any youiig man tha;
lives lu thiS town. He is very fond of bier, tbough; nobody* ca.n
belp sein' that."

teI suppose be is," said Mrs. Prency, wii;b an embarrassed man-
ner. ciYoung men have very quick perceptions a.nd correct Vastes
in matters of thai; kind, you know."

a"Yes, mâ'am," said the cobbler, teand they don't differ much
from young women, seems to me. Your daugbter, nia'am, seems
to tihink a good deal of Iiiin, too. Well, 1 don't nich wonder at
ut, for he's the finest-looking young feller anywhe.re, about bere,
an' if thIeV go to thinkin' more and more of eachi other as they go
on, you -%ouId like hlm to be a good deal better man than he is."
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Tbe judge's wife dropped her eyes and seemed in doubt for an
instant as to whetber to be angry or oniy amnused. Finally, she
looked up frankiy and said, ,"Mr- Kimper, you're a parent, and so0
arn I. I see you have been putting yourself in my place. Iù is
-cuite naturai that you should do so, and it is very creditable to
you that you have done it in the wvay you bave. You are quite
riglit in your surmises, but may I ask why you have spoken to
me about it iu this way? "

,,That's just what I was commn' to, ma'am," said the cobbler.
"I've got a daughiter, too. I suppose you tbink she ain't fit to be

mentioned lu the same daty with that glorious gai of yours."
"Oh, Mr. Kimper 1" murmured the lady.
"Well, if you don't, I don't sec how you eau help doin' it, that's

ail. Your daughtcr is a lady. She shows in ber ev'rythin'
that there is in ber father and niother, and everybody knows
that they are the finest people hereabouts. My child is the
daugliter of a thief and a brawler, and a loafer, and she is a ser-
vant lu a common hotel, which, is about as 10w down, I s'pose, as
aýny gai can get in this towu that don't go to the bad entirely.
Mrs. Preney, that gai bas broken my beart. 1 dou't bave no in-
fluence over lier at ail. You w-,ant me to belp you out about your
daugliter. I arngoin' todolt just as far asHfeavenivwili give me
the strength to do it. Now, I wvant to throw myself riglit at your
feet and beg you, for the love of God, to try and do somethin'

fO, Why, r Kimper, certainly," said the judge's w'ife. I amn
very glad you spoke to nie about ber. But, really, I have tried
to do a great deal for lier, so, that the ehild miglit be able always
to, nake a proper appearance at scbool."

IlYes, ma'arn, so you did," said the cobbler; ,and its a shanie
that I should ask anythin' else of you, for I know you're generous-
hearted, an' the Lord knows there's enougli other poor and
wretched people iu this towu that needs lookzin' aftcr, and I know
you're don' a good deal for ail of 'cm. But this ain't a matter of
poverty, Mrs. Prency; it goes a good deal deeper than that. I'n
not; thinkin' about ber appearance; sbe's better dressed now than
she ort to be, thougli 1 doxi't think she show's inuel good taste iu
what she, buys to put on lier. But I wanted to have somebody to,
take some, intcrest in lier, that will make ber change lier thouglits
and feelin's about the way she's livin' a.nd the kind o' eompany
ý;he's keepin'." .

The judge's wife looked thoughtful, and Sami contemplatcd lier
withi wistful eyes. There -%as a. long silence. Wben at last Mrs.
Preuey spoke, she said : a Mr. Kimper, 1 think 1 know 'what you
inean, but I amn puzzled as to what I eau do and bowv I eau do it.
Can y.ou suggest ariything? "

,«That's just the trouble, ina'anî," said Sain, a 1 cau't. I don't
know how. I've tbought an' cried an' prayed about the gai more
than anybody'd ever believe, 1 s'posc-anybody that knows me
an' knows ber, ton. But I can't; get no ligbt nor no sense about
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it. But Pmr only a man, Mrs. Prency, and you'rc a w'onan. She's
a womaii, too, and it did seem to me that ma.ybe you, -%vith ail
your good sense, and ail your good-hieartedness, could think of
somethin', sorne way that would bring that gai back tô what she
ort to be, before she goes and doos -what hier.mother done-marry
some worthless fool before she's old enougli to ma1rry at ail, aiid
then be helpless and dowtncast ail the rest of lier life."

IlI might," said the lady, after musing a littie wlbile-"c 1 might
possibly make lier a. place among my own servants, but I imagine
she would not care for such a position, for I have always dis-
covered that the servants who have been to hiotels are dissatisfied
with. any other sort of service. Besides, you probabiy do not
wish lier to, associate îvithi the servant class, and it ivould be far
better for hier if she did iiot."

ciShe'd have to go ma'am, if you wvas w'illin' to take lier," said
the cobbler, "lbut as you sa.y, whether she'd stay or flot is a ques-
tion. Oh, Mrs. Prencyv," said hie, resuming his work again with
violent energy, ccit's thie liardest question that ever caie up to me
in ail my life. It's harder thanbein' in gaol, or iii breakin' off
drinkin', or ini anythin' else that I ever tried. I give vou my
word it is."

,, Mr. Kimper," said the lady, "il tell you what l'Il do. I wvili
think earnestly upon the subject, and do it at once, and give my-
self no rest until I have devised sonie plan to do 'what you have
asked me."

"lGod bless you, ma'am, God bless vou! " said the cobbier,
dropping a tear upon one of the grimy liands at work upon the
Iady's shoe.

THE POET'S INSPIRATION.

BY GEO. H. COMMýNANýLDER.

UNE, mcmr while in bis stucly, ail alone,
Indulging in day-dreanis of varied hue,

There floated thirough bi is casernent, open thrown,
An angel, pure and briglit as miorning's dew;

Whon paused for one brief instant ere shie spoke,
And then withi words like these the silence broke:

1I bring you inspiration, sent of hieaven;
So that you use it well, 'twill stay forever,

But should one trace of evii your tlioughts leaven,
'Twill go to whience it caie, retumniin-niever!"
This said, upofl hiixu f cil a wondrous l)o-%ve,

H1e knew not whiat ; like the ncw birth oif niind,
The blessed gift is with imi to this hour.

The angrel floated outiward on the wind.
TonoNTO.
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THE~ CENTE NARY AND METHODIST UNION.

"ITHis Centenary," says The .Mcthodist Timies, "Ilias been made the
occasion of a quite unprecedlented display of true catholicity and of brother]y
love. It is already evident that the great and mnost blesscd resuit of the
occasion ivili be to bring ail sections of Methodismi nearer to one anotlier,
and to hiasten that general reunion which ivili do miore than anythinig else
for the mlaintenance of evangelical Christianity and the evangelization ()f
the w'orld.

"Nothing, could be more significant or gratifying than the words of the
Presidents of the various Methodist comimunities at the historie mleeting,
on Centeiîary Day. Every one spoke wisely and well. The spirit which
animated the address was excellent, and the aspirations whichi these dis-
tingyuished brethiren expressed ivere altogether Chirist-Iike. The Vice-
President of the Irish Conference, our oldest and nearest kinsmen, properly
led the way, and reminded us tlhat the two important sections of Irish
Metlîodism had already united with the happiest resuits. We hiope that
the handful of New Connexion and Primitive societics in that country wvill
soon throw in their lot with the United Methodist Church of Ireland. The
representatives of the various sections of British Methodismi followed in
due historic order. The President of the Metlîodist New Connexion
deliv'ered a singularly chaste, finishied and spiritual address, whichi was
heard with great delighit. The President of the Primitive Methodist Con-
ference, in simple and homiely English, worthily represented lis vast
commnunity. The President of the Bible Christian Conference gave ail
intensely interesting and touching accournt of the wvay in wlîich William
O'Bryan waq led to found his devout society in the south-west of England.
The Presideilt of the Wesleyan Reforin Union, althouglh representing1, as
lie said, the extreme radical wig of Metlîodism, proved himiself quite as
hearty a Methodist as the rest. And the President of tie United Methodist
Free Churches worthily concluded tue great occasion in a speech whichi, hy
its masculine energy, its fiery eloquence, -and its sp)lenidid tone, provoked
thunders of applause.

"While these admirable addresses were being delivered every Wesleyan
Methodist miust iave been saying to himself, 'Wlîat a, calaimity it is thtt
men so good and so wise should be separated 'froni us even by the îîarrow
ecclesiastical borders whicli separate themi now !' They ail realized the
misfortune of having, two, three, and even four Methodist chiapels in
villagres that could miaintain only one in strength and prospenity, with the
further serious disadi'antage of withidrawing, fromn the great centres of
population thousands of preachers wlho miglit evangelize them. 0 ar
brethren of the other Methodist Churches inay be fully assured that, the
Clirist-like sentiments they cxpressed are heartily reciprocated' by Wesleyan
Methodists. There are still a fevr aînong us '%vho remnemlber and represent
the antipathies and prejudices of the past. Thiat is inevitable iii a world of
sinî. But the present generation knc'ws nothing of tlI(se bygone strifes,
and prays earnestly for the day when tic real oneness of 'Methodisin, which
ivas so strikingly exlîibited in this cerntenary, will be perpetuated in organie
union. Even th ose whîo hesitate as yet to pray for that devout consumn a-
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tion are extrcnely anxious tu cultivate the niust frieîîdly relations with
every section of tUec Metlîodist fanîily. The Conference itself lias recom-
nîended fraturîial reuioins, the iuîterchaîîge of pulpits aîîd brotberly counisel
whcrever possible.

" The only argument~ of any force tlîat our -bitter sacerdotal enendes can
bring againist us this wveek is that Methudismn is split up into a iuniber of
distincth e commnunities. That is the weak place iii our arinour. That is
the vuinerable bieel of Achifles. That is the argumient whiclî ]Romianists
and Anîglicans are aLble to fling in «-tir teeth with grcat effeet. Let us close
our raîîks. Let us bury our diturellceS forever, and we, shall have done
more thanl we cau achieve in any other way to arrest the revival of
niediievalisiii and te proîioute the truc unity of tue Church of God."

Wu give the more striking passages of these addresses:

The Glorif of the PFast and the Want of T.,-day.

IRev. James Le Ruray, President of tlîÈ Methodist New Connexion, said
he ivas present te reciprocate the brotbcrly sentiment ivhicli -%vas irnplicd in
the invitation, and lie cherishied the hope tChat this meeting wvas but the
pledge and promise of dloser approximation of kindiier fellowvship and of
more serviceable co-operation in the future. Surely sucli aspirations are in
harniony witli the place and purpose of our meeting. We meet in the
mother churcli of our beloved Mcthodism, to do hionour to the inemory of
our great and long-glorified fouifder. At the fatlier's grave ai: the
childrcn's différences are forgotten. hI sucli a biallowed atiiosphierc we
canmot think of seet for love of the brethren. Ail hunian adjustients
seemn to vanish, and one secs but the licavenly side of our Methodism, and
on its ]ieavenly side there are îîo differences. Wc ail breatlîe the samie
atmnospbiere, drink fromn the saine founitain, aîîd areak the sanie brcad. Iln
the spirit of Gospel truth, as in the bonds of Gospel love, ail the fanîily arc
one.

As 1 look into your faces and loin in your songs Methodisrn seerns
broader and more beautiful to mie tlîan ever before. It lias ail Uic radiancc
and clîarity of a divine reality. In Wesley's life and influence we have
a conîmon hîcritage. Ris naine is fragrant, to, us as the flowcrs of spring,
and bis history inspiringr as miountin bÈeezes. Hle needs ne marble to
perpetuate bis farne. Wliat avails the sculptor's art to hint whom the
floly Chiurcli thîrougliont all the world bias embalmed iii lier everlasting
remnînbrance ? Ris monuments are reared in mîillions of glad and grateful
hearts-nonuîuents built up by the prayers of the penite.it and the praises
of the redeemned ; monuments that are nurnbered by tic harps swept by
imîniiortal fingers; nmonumiemnts that will endure wbien the marble bias
crunibled and Uic bronze lias nielted, and tic lîcavens, rolled up as a scroll,
bave passed aîvay. " Tley tbat turn mny to rigliteousness sball sliinc as
the stars for ever auid ever." Even outside our Methiodism ne truc lover
of bis country iyill williiîgly let Uic niame of Wesley die. OUmier sons5 have
sa-% ed lier from the cîîemy without, not ceunting tlîeir lives dear unto thein;
thîey have hiurled back the aî'îned legioiis that would have crusbced lier
bencatli tlîeir lieed. But Wesley, witli otlier God-raised mein, saved bier
froin tic eienies witlin-tbe nioral foes whîo were iîisidiously undermining
lier greatness and threatening lier witli ruin dire as that wliiclî lias ovurtaken
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others on wiiose broken pillars and bliukeiied ruins tiime bias long siice
written "Icliiabod." The century ivhich witnessed Wes]ey's birth bas
been described as a "d(ewless night succeeded by a suîiess mori. " There
wvas no fresliness in the past and no promise in the future. Whiist 'litera-
turc flourished, religion drooped and died. A faithful few stili triliimed
their lanips in a darkness %,vlih niiight be feit, "but their feeble lighit only
ser%-ed tu make the dar-kness still more visible." The Church wvas desig*
nated " a fair carcase wvithout a spirit," and the ciergy hiad iess authority
and were under nmore contenipt than those of any other church in Europe.

Cliristianity, systemiaticaliy invested by an alliance of ail lier focs, scieiî-
tific and sensual, phiiosophical and frivolous, was, perhaps, more fiercely
and furcib]y assailed than at any previous period of lier history. And the
defenders of the faitlî, all tuo few and far between, 'kept pufflng out hiaif
despairingly fromn beliind their paper bulwarks, their feeble replies to the
weli-dirccted volleys of their phialanxed foes. The upper classes were
avowediy infidel and shamnelessly profligate ; the lowver stupidly ignorant
and grossly irreligious. If the nation ivas to be saved frc'm riot and ruin,
tiien it liad becorne time for God to work. And now the migiîty, merciful,
work began. lIn this hour the men were humn on whorn tongues of fire
were licreaftcr to descend, and in whose lips the old truthis of a dcad
orthodoxy wverc to become keen and powerful-the v'ery sword of the Spirit
Himisclf. God, in Ris mysterious providence, ivas able to niake Mýetbodiszn
the counteracting sait by whichi the nation wvas to be preserved frorn the
putrefaction into which. it wvas fast sinking. Thrce men stand out forcmost
and tallest in this marvellous work, i. c.-M'hiteficid and the brothers Wesfcy
-nmen Who, in contrast to the sinful and sceptical and superficial around
theni), were animated by a piety which ivent deeper than the face and
further blian t'le words. Alike iii their inspiration, they were as diverse
iii gifts as in face, symboiizing rcspectivciy the soul and systeni and song
in the new movement. WVhilst Johin Wesley was the founder of Mcthodism,
Chiarles wvas its sweet singer; whist the one brother laid the foundations
and rearcd up the pillars of the new tabernacle, tue other filled it with
iiielodies. Met.hodisrn -was buildcd rapidiy; but the wvafls wouid neyer
]lave gone up so rapidiy had they iîot been buiit to music.

-4 Fr>viti3 e -Pca. for Unitii.

]Rev. Johin Hallani, President of the Primitive Methodist Conference,
who said lie ieft Newcastle at two o'clock that morning in order to attend
the Centenary meetings, was glad to be present ýwhen City Road Chiapel -was
described as " beginningr to rcnew its youth." Outsidc their chapels there
wvere the seet]ung, lapsed masses, men and woinen perishug >y thousanda,
and tiiere werc questions involved -which touchcd the hcearts of aIl, and
Methoudista could not stand by anid be sulent in the face of these thuigs.
Tlley mnust present a united pialanx as Mcthodists. Tiiere were severai
regimients represented on the piatform, but tlîcy niust ail be one army.
They mighit be differcut tribes, but they must be one Israei. lIt was truc,
however, tliat thcy liad broad uines of demarcation. (A voice: "&Ruh 'cmn
out: ") (Laughiter.) H1e tlîouglit tiiey wouid get rubbed out. Tiiere
w cre, hiowever, uines of demarcation. Perhaps some iiight think them
broad, but lie rejv.iced- tlîeîe was xîo impassabie guif. H1e would like them
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to get to know each other a littie better. They knew so littie of each other
because of their itinerant systern. They did not stay long enough in their
stations to get to know each other. The lack of knowledge of eachi other
was not due to dislike, mistrust, hatred, jealousy, or envy. Mr. Hallan,
gave a striking illustration, in conclusion, of the disadvantages and waste
of energy attending the present systeni. Last week he was one of four
preachers who held four different services in connection with four different
denominations of Methodists in one village, and he should think the total
of those congregations would flot exceed fifty persons. H1e did flot want
to blot out village Metbodism, but he appealed to them wbether what he
had described was the right thing for village Methodism.

Fcni iy of the Bible Chritiau Cwoiuexion.

Rev. William Higman (Bible Christian) told the story of the founding, of
that brandi of the Church of which he is the President. He recapitulated
their successes in the past, and spoke of the prospect before them of still
greater usefulness. If John Wesley were alive to-day he would say:
" 1Economize your time, your talents, your rnoney, and keep out of each
other's way." And would he not say: " Be one body; find a foundation
for one Church, equalize the dimtribution of ministers, and flot have seven
where three can do the work, while you leave the large centres to 1 )erish
for want of workers !" It was time to face these facts, and to well and
wisely weigh and handle tbem, not in the light of a denomination, but ix'
the light of God and eternity.

Rev. George Green, President of the Wesleyan Reform Union, spoke of
the harmony and pleasant feeling that had characterized their meetings soé
far. This meeting had not been marred by a single jar, and he thought-it
rnight well be compared to a family gathering. H1e spoke of the importance
of alI branches of the Methodist Church taking every care to recognize the
absolute necessity of the presence of God, through His Spirit, in all their
work, if they would have their efforts crowned with success.

Rev. M. T. Myers, President of the United Methoclist Free Churches,
said: We need, and might have, a little more united action. We have
peace. But Methodism is split up into miany sections, each having its own
peculiarities, and each doing a great work, no doubt. There needs to be a
littie more united action on the part of all these sections on alI public
questions affecting the interests of the Church and the well-being of the
masses of the people. I don't mean organic union. That will corne; but
for all that we are not yet prepared. I wish we were. Yet iii view of the
difficulties, and the need of strengtli to nieet the growing eniergencies of
the moment, there is somiething we can do. We can at least prepare the
ground. Methodists of aîl shades of opinion should be willing so far t.0
unite for the common good. A united Methodisni would be the strongest
bulwark of Protestantism in this country. It is amazing what a few ien
can do when they are united and deterrnined, especially when they are
right. The poor Waldenses, notwithstanding the power of kings, and thie
fulminations of the wrath of the Vatican, kept the pure tire burning in the
mountains of Piedmont for hundreds of years. One million Methoists,
with alI our organizations and an open Bible, woitld be far more certain of
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success than Leonidas with ldis tliree liundred brave Spartans in the Pa48.
Is it too much to ask, or suggest, that sonie nteans be de% ised by whichi ail
the sections of the Methodist famnily canl federate, so that we can rno- e
steadily and unitedly in any case wYhen the Arl, of the Lord is in danger.
1 ask for nothing impossible. I ask for nuthing in my own îiersonal inte-
rests, or the initerests of the comniunity I have the hionour to represent. 1
asIc for nothing but in the îîame aîîd interests of the great Hlead of the
Chiurch, and the welfare of mîankind. This is a fitLitig muoment to inaug-
rate some scherne whicli ivould rally ail the housts of our Israel, and present
suchi a front as would deter those who are i' long, and strengthien and
encourage those w ho are righit. Men of liglit and leading, judge ye wvhat
ISay.

iRev. Hugli Price Hughes,,said : 'II wishi to take this opportunity of
reciprocating those aspirations tow'ards union. But wve can neyer cure tlîe
awful, overlapping locally untîl we hiave cured it at the centre. We already
have evidence before us that this is not impossible. The representative of
the Irish Conference told. us of the happy resuits of Methodist Union iii
Ireland. In Canada they have Methodiat Union, and the Methodist Churchi
wvas the most pow'erful Church in that country. If, by the grace of God,
we could overcome our differences at home, it would be followved by Meth-
odist Union ail the world over. The one taunt I hiave feit keenly this
%veek lias been this-that aithougli so young we are already so mucli divided.
But standing here to-niglit, close to John Wesley's tomb, on thîs great,
historie occasion, 1 venture deliberately to prophiesy that the devil ivili not
be able to keep the Methodists of England apart miuch longer. At a dark
hour in the history of Israel, the prophet Elijali took twelve stones, repre-
senting the divisions of the tribes, and bult themi together into a united
altar to God; then the tire fell and there wvas abundance of rain. And,
sir, I arn sure that the day wiil cor-ne wlien sonie successor of yours will in
this vcry sanctuary gather together the disunited sections of British Metlh-
odisrn and build thern up in one great altar to Almigity God. Then the
Pentecostal blessing will corne, and then the latter-day gl1o.- of which John i
Wesley was the herald will burst upon the whole world. "

Dr. Moulton's sermon at City Road Chiapel wvas very impressive. It
closed as follows: " The future waits for us who are the living Methodists
of to-day, depends upon us, niust be moulded by us. In so far as wve
ap:rehend and niake our own the living influences around us and within
us, shail we be a source of living power for the years that; are not; yet borui.
Q Methîodists of to-day, hold fast the doctrines of our fathers with a flm
and steady grip; but let thein never be divorced froin the Christian
experience -,Nlich reveals the 11f e and sou! of the doctrines theniselves!
May our conversion bc clear, our conviction of sin intense, our joy in the
Lord exultant, our consecration to Hirn cornjlete' If we hiave St. Paul's
z5iigleIness of purpose, St. Paul's breathless effort and energy of life, %ve
shall be free to choose, we slial see our appointed. work, we shall serve thie
Lord without distracting tlîoughit. Every elemnent of life belongs to Christ;
1-mt in the absence of the one miighity and constraining force it is possible
that we miay cultivate the lesser faculty and nieglect tue higlier. Learning:m

S and art, and science, citizenship, business, trade, recreation, literature,
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travel, the q1uiet hiome, the busy miarket, the toil of solicitude, the excite-
nment of thronged assenblies-whatever nmay be the calling of each Man,
eachi wonmn, ive sliall ho fitted for ail our work if the principle that guided
Paul and Wesley alike is our unfailing guide."

The Wesley Centeiiary lias been observed even beyond the Tweed. We
al] eRpecially re;:lize the iinîp'rtance of the Cviituiîary Serlcu in St. Giles*
('atheli'a1. iN1îeiî the' auithorities of the city and of thu University wvere
<ficially present, and ii lenî the' Rev. W. J. Du%%sonî, of Glasgow, preuclîed to
a rernarkable and distinguishied audienîce, which crtuwd-eti the cathedral.
No rneinory of the centennial wiIl be nit-re gratifying to us ail than the
tribute paid by the cultured and devout Presbyterianisi of Scotland.

The &'cular P',ess and th6 0cntemary.

Most of the great dailies, iweeklies, miagazines and reviews have iwritten
intelligent and approciative and useful leaders on the' Wesley Centenary.
Tite Dail i Neuws led the' way on Saturdlay miorning witlî a kindly and liberal
appreciation of Johni Wesley.

The ivise and iineiaimous leader in The 2'imes on Methodisn' lias given
universal satisfaction and pleasure toi our people evorywhore. " The Churchi
of England," says Thie Tiimes, "is what it is bocause Johin Wesley livcd
and taughlt in the last century." " John Wesley," adds the great journal,
tc stili romiains the gYreatest, and iinost 1 )otOft, and the miost far-reaclinig
spiritual influence which Angclo-Saxon Olhristianity lias felt since the days
of the Reforiiiationi."

Thie Pali M1all Gazet(te says: " Wbat, the future of Methodisin mlay be it
18 hardly within our province to discuss. It lias at present a vigorous life.
Some of its younger leaders, at aIl evenits, are showing that they have an
understanding of the timies and are shaping thieir policy accordingly.
Herein lies the strengthi and hope of Methodism, as of every other seet;
and the followers of Wesley wio best appreciate bis progressive and tolerant
spirit will do most to perpetuate and extend bis influence and the principles
for whichi lie conitenided."

IF there lie somne weaker one,
Give me strengYtl to help himn on;
If a blinder soul tiiere lie,
Let mie guide him nearer Thee.
Make my inortal dreains corne truc
Withi the work 1 fain would do;
Clothe wvitlî life the iveak intent,
Lot nie be the tbing 1 inant
Lot me find i. Thy emiploy
Peace, that dearer is than joy
Out of self to love lie led
And to heaven acclinmated,
Until ail things sweet and good
Sceii my natural habitude.
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SUNSET ON TUEE PACIFIC.

BY E. H. STAFFORD, M%.D., C M.

SUNSET ON TH3E PACIFIO.

A PL-TRPLE, richness fils the silent air,
And the clear shiiiing sky is slowly streaked

Withi green, saffron, and erimson. Everywvhere
Sleeps vague enchantment, and the niountains, peaked.

with ivhite snow, tise above the dusky wood,
Thieir far-off coron-ils witlh colours freaked,

Cauglit from the sun ; and, over ail, Mount I{oud,
Amid the Cascades, with that awful crest

Upraised aiiid the stars' briglit solitude,
Looks calmly out upon the oceain's breast.

And stili the sun sinks lower-rolling slow,
Falters the rnighty River of the West,

Bye shie slips forth froin lier green bank,-s to know
The Larger liberty of ocean's bed.

And now the wandering waves are ail aglow
With the sun's blazing bearn; o'er fields of red,

lIn stili, black outie ride the far-off ships: «
And now the violet sky pales overhead,

And faintingr front the world a glory slips,
As the sun, siuking in the western sea,

Witliin the burnislied waterm slowly dips
And disappears; what tiime impalpably

A inost sad shadow thiroug-h the valley steals,
And a diUni gyloom clouds ev;ery forest tree.

Thon the lone liglithouse on the point reveals
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Ilwaco's proniontory, and the bar
Wliere shipwrecksl lie beneath the aliding keels;

And there it shines on like an ocean star,
While the loud breaking surf forever inakes

A low ionotondus thunder frorn afar;
And 'Ieiglit beils " rings from ail the harbour decks,

And in the softened twilight corne and go
The wide-iwinged sea-guils with. tlieir bended necks,

Creening and flut.tering while the tide is low.
ASTORIA, Oregon, 1891.

THE NVEsLEY CENTENARty.

The widespread attention ivhich
bias been given to the centenary (if
the death of Julin Wesley cannot
fail to be an inspiration tu renewed
,Christian consecratien and zeal. We
are iiot one of tiiese wvlo believe
that the fornier days were better
than these; but nu eue caxi read
without a moral inspiration and up-
lift, the story of the hieroic devetien,
the lofty faitli in God, thuc endurance
of trials and persecutivins of the early
Methodista, witheut feeling that
it iras indeed an hieroic age. It ii
do Our Young peuple especilly in-
calcalable good te read, iu the lighit
of to-day, the stirring traditions and
stories of early Methodisrn. The
extraordinary degree of attention
which. has been paid te this great
nioveinent, not only by every Metho-
digt journal, but alrnest by every
secular journal in the English speak-
ing world, is a tribute te, the per-
vadingt influence cf the niovernent
Called Methodisin. N~ot onlythougit-
fuli nd philosophical historians like
Lecky, Greene, Macaulay, Leslie
Stephens, but the busy and crowded
secular press pays its tribute to the
niernery of a great and good man,
and te the work whlich, under God,
he was permitted te accomplisx.

" The ccntenary in Engyl.iil," says
the S. S. ClircLic, " lias beeiî a
great success. The w]îole arrange-
ment of the services was conceived
in a catholic spirit, the pronloters of
the celebration ha'ving recognized

unreservedly that all the Churches
have their 'part' in Johin Wesley.
They will have their reward. Thei
fraternal spirit between the Wesley-
ans and thxe ether deneuinations cf
Nonconforiinists ivili be warmier,
while the desire fur reunion on the
paxrt cf the sen ered Methodist socie-
ties ivili be iinuniensely strengthened.
The Protestant feeling of the coun-
try will lienceferth lochk inainly to
theW\esleyans te niaintain the con-
flict against aggressii e sacurdetalisin
in the country parishes of the land.
The characteristicMethcdist doctrine
cf the witness cf the Spirit is one of
the surest w eapons vvitx ihich te d'-
feat tixe pretensiens cf tixe sacerdooil
theory. Menx need ile priest te as-
sure theni cf thieir part in Christ;
they have a better witness."

HIoN. S. H. BLAKE, Q.C., ON JOHN
WESLEY.

We have received the accompany-
ingr note froni the Hon. S. H. Iake,
Q.C.: 143y Dear Dr. WVithrow,-I
should have wrîtten te yen earlier iii
answer te your request for a contri-
bution te, your symposium on Join
Wesley, saying that it ivas impossible
for me te comply. 1 felt that it
-%culd be wrong, on such an occasion,
and touchirig such a person as John
Wesley, te send you any words tixat
Nvere not well weighed and worthy
of the great centennial that you are
zeIebrating. Mucli bas been said,
and truly, upon the splendid charac-
ter cf the mian, and the grand life cf
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dcvotioîî tixat lie lived ; muchi has
been truly said of the splendid or-
gVanization that hie was perrniitted to
bring into existence ; but I feel, that
beyond ail this, there w as an immense
work. too littie touchied upon, which,
is to be largely traced to the efforts
of John Wesley. I refer to the re-
generation of the English people at
a period of time whien evcrytliing
scemed ripe for revoluiion, -and when,
unless some grand nman like himi had
been broughit into existence to fulfil
tic needed demiands of the agre, our
land ni-hlt have been like France,
convulsed withi revolution, instead of
being reformiec by the awakening
and liealtliyteacliingyof JolnWesley."

BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION.

It is gratify-ng to know that Lord
Salisbury and Mr. Blaine have both
agreed that the contro-,%ersy existing
between th 2 United States anîd Great
l3ritain as to their righits and iim-
inunities iii the B3ehrinig Sc-ýa, be
suhmnitted to friendly arbitration.
Lt would be in the last degree dis-
gra,,,ceful and wicked if these two
great nations should pruceed to war
about a matter wvhich could surely be
adjusted by a little common-sense
aîîd international comity. Suine
.Xrnerican "til -twisters" and Britishi
"jingoists " talk quite ]ightly of war

and predict it as a pussibility within
a year. Ve believe that it ismorally
imipossible, and should it happex, it
%vould be one of the greatest calamni-
ties thc world lias ever known, a dis-
grrace to Christendomn, and a hideous
comment upon the teachings of the
New Testament and the prophecies
of the timie whcn nien shall learn
,war îîo more.

It is pleasing to flnd thiat the
straiicd relations between Britain's
oldest colony and the mnotiier couii-
try arc likely to yield to the influence
<>f diplomacy. Lt is, uniderstood that
the British Gor erni-nent consente to,
thi rather unusual course of granting
a. uarantee to, a raiiway in New-

foundland. This is probably on the
,ground that it will be in the iinp)eriaht
interests, as furnishing more rapid

transit froiii Europe and to the east-
crul possessions of the empire. A
railway froni St. John's to the south-
western part of Ne%%lb*undland, and
a, ferry to Cape Breton would make
tic ocean passage a v'ery short one.
Th-, i'-ailway ivould, doubtless, develop
the rich resourccs of the forest and
tic mine of th e interior of the ishind.

NEW ORILEANS MASSACRE.

Tliu betterclass of Anierican papers
aire unanimous in deiîouncing the
recent massacre of supposed agents
of the Italian Mafi& ini New Orleans,
by a well-dressed înob of that City.
It is an outrage upon civilization,
%vhen niien who are acquitted by the
courts are shiot down in cold blood
%within the wvalls of a prison. If
justice had iniscarried in their ac-
quittai, that was a good ground foi-
reforming, the courts, 'but nuL for-
this wanton defiance of ail law and
order. Somie of the southern papei's
apologize for the outrage un account
of the similar outrages of theàMafia.
But this is flot the day for private
vengeance, nor for importing; the
ncthods of the Sicilian vendella into

the forcmost City of the South.
%Ve apprehiend tlîat this lawless

and turbulent spirit îs anl inheritance
fron-i the days of slavery, wlien
black meii Iiad no riglits which white
men -were bound to respect. We
ourselv. i have scen, lying 'beside a
railway station in Georgia, the dead
body of a negro, rutlîlessly siiot for
demanding his 'wages froni his eni-
ployer "«with impudence," it was
said. The incident seemed te make
not Uic slightest ripple of exoitemient
in the place, and tiiere w-as the snmali-
est possibility, we were told, of any
punishnîent being meted out for the
crime.

Respecting the recent New Or-
leans massacre, the Nor"mth- WVes:ern
Chriîtiab Adocatc frankly says:

L 'We deserve the humiliation of a
joint protest by Italy, Gerxnany,
Russia, England, and Austria, and
the presence at the nioutli of the
Mississippi of an overpowering iron-
clad fleet, sent to insist that foreign-
crs in this country shall be protected
froni our Thugs in broadclotlî. We
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deserve to be bornbarded into respect
for the riglits of others, unless the
whole country rises to deniandl the
reforin and civilizatioui of lawless
states andi cities. "

The indepeiidcnt says:
tThe fact is that Louisiana is a

State wvhicli stili exists in semi-bar-
barismi. Like portions of KCentucky,
*it lias not yet recovered fromn the
barbarizingf influenceL; of that bar-
barie institution froin which the ivar
delivered it. Sucli ain occurreiite as
this is a confession of failure and an
act of barbarism."

The Chtristiant Uion says:
" Sucli crimes as that comniitted

in New Orleans xîoi only blacken the
fair fame of the country and mis-
represonit it in every community in
the world, but they are crimes against
civilization. No inatter wliat the
provocation, peuple like ourselves
sliould stand by the law. The killing
of the Italians, like the brutal mur-
der of the Chincse, puts us on a level
witli the barbarians."'

TnE WiAR Se.ARE.

The sharp exehange of diplomnatie
compliments between the Goverin-
ments of Italy and the United States,
is only wvhat miglit be expected as
the result of the recent Neiv Orleans
embrogliu. Lt is in the last degree
uniikely chat anything like war, with
its drei.dful train of consequences,
will result. Italy lias some tremen-
dous ironclads, one or tw, of thein
amongr the strongest in the world,
but to build and equip theni, and
inaintain lier large army, the country
lias been taxed almost to, deatli The
United States, happily frce fronm
European complicati ons, lias spent
coin-paratively littie on either army
or navy, and is one of the richest
countries in the w'orld, with exhaust-
less resources and vast areas of virgin
soul. In the case of Nvar between
the two, Italy inight, at first, do
great damage, but in the end would
be terribly punished by the richer
country. N~o one knows this better
thanthieItalianGovernm-ent; besides,
Italy cannot afford to quarrel ivith
one of its best custeiners for its silks

and fruits, and especially with the
country that furnishes the n'z
crop of tourists, which is one of the
chief sources of incomie of the iim-
poverislied, but picturesque and his-
toricj1talian peninsula.

Italy would do a god service to
civilization by suppressing the odious
Mafia, and lawless banditti of Cala-
bria and Sicily. Eigliteen hundred
years of so-called Chîristian teaching
lias left these liot-blooded cominiuni-
ties littie more Christian in spirit
tlîan their Pagan ancesters. They
still swear "Per i3acchio," and by
the Pagan gods, and tlîeir religion is
t.ften littie better than a baptized
Paganisin. " The Catholie," says
Madame de Staël, " is the Pagan's
lîeir," incorporating classic concep-
tions witlî Christian influences. And
nowliere is this truer tlîan in soeth-
ern Italy. Ye% ertlîeless, the Gov-
ernmnent is riglit in rc-.enting the
lawlessness of the Louisiana m-tob, as
odious and inexcusable as the assas-
sinations of the Mlafia.

Tiip generous gift of $20,000 by
Mr- Chancellor Blake to tlîe Uni-
versity of Torontois a proof at once
of the growving appreciation of the
university as a great educational
institution and of the love and loy-
alty of its most distinguished cdin-
nuw to his alma mnater. The applicýa-
tion of tiiese funds to the endowuient
of matriculation scholarships distri-
butes its beneficent influence over a
very wide area, and reaclies very
nîany persons. It will doubtless be
a gre-at stimulus to lîiglîer studies.
It is certainly mnuch -%viser to beconie
une's own administrator and see for
one's self the benefits conferred by
onie's benefactions, than to inake
such donations only when une ean nu
longer obtain control of t]im.

TEE beautiful engraving of the
"Old, Blue Church, and BarbantL

Heck's Grave," in April nuniber of
the M.AGAZINE, is nmade fromi a water-
colour sketch, by Mrs. 1. B. Gara, of
Erie, Penn. This ivas flrst re-drawn
in penaud ink, thon photo-engravcd,
and is a very faithful deli.îcation of
a historiec mone.
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BY TUE REV. E. BARRÂSSI D.D.

WVESLEYAN METH0DIST.

Butterivorth Mission, iii South
Africa, lias niade inarveflous progress
since its commencement,' in 1827.
3,520 persons mevt in class, and about
10,000 attend public worship, to
whbom the Europeaxi missionary, three
native ministers, tweii'e evangelists,
and 145 local preachers miniîJter.

Harmiony has been comple.tely re-
stored at Tonga. The king has ia-
structed the .P31nister of Lands to
restore ail the lands taken from the
Wesleyan Mission under Baker's
refjfirne. It is not expected that the
mnass of the people wül return to, the
Wesleyan. Church during the King's
lifetime, but there wiil be perfect
religious liberty.

The mission to New Guinea is to
be pushed forwvard. Tongan teachers
-ire volunteering, as are also Fijians
and1 Samioans.

When BRey. James Oalvert was
asked to give, in one sentence, a
proof of the success of missions, he
Laid, "4When I arrived at, the Fijian
group, niy first duty wvas to bury the
hands, arms, feet and heads of eighty
victims,whose bodies had beenroasted
and caten iii a cannibal feast. 1
lived to, see those very cannibals who
had taken part in that inhuman feast
gathered about the Lord's table."
Truly the Gospel is stili the power
of God unto salvation to every one
that believeth.

Wuchang, China, bas been the
scene of persecution. Dr. Morley
and Mr. Warren both suffered severe-
ly. Dr. Morley was bound band and
foot, and tied. up to a crossbeam of a
temple. The bouse in course of
erection wvas considerably damaged
by the mob. The xnissionary, the
Rev. DMrid Haili, beleves that even
tliis persecution will be a prelude to
a large ingathermg.,

The missionaries at, Bankura, India,
35

recentiy baptized. a !3rahinin. The
friends and relatives were greatly
excited, coiiected a rnob about the
church, assaulted the missionaries
with atones, sticks, topes, hot ashes,
etc., and after a day or two the mis-
sion property was burned. The
*young man, neverthe]ess, remains
faithf ul.

11ev. T. Ohampness bas started a
" Mission Car," which he calis
"Faith, No. V." The car travels
among the villages, and is attended,
by two brethren, who dispose of use-
fui literature, and hold. meetings
where they tarry for the night. This
agency is accomplishing niuch good.

Rev. H. P. Hughes says that it
bas taken the AnglIican ciergy one
hundred years to destroy the kindiy
feelings of English Methodists for
the Established Church, and now,
for the flrst time, if the question of
disestablishinent were raised, two-
thirds of them would vote -%vith the
Liberation Society.

The second youngf womaii in Great
Britain to get the degree of LL.D.,
is a young Methodist girl. of Irelaud.
She is a wortby descendant, ecclesi-
asticaliy, of the brilliant household
at Epworth, wvhere the young ladies
were as gYifted as their famous, broth-
ers. The true Epworth spirit en-
courages the highest culture aud its
consecration to the King of kings.

MEraToDIST EPISCOPÀL OiRUuCH.

The Book Cominittee Iately heid
its animal meeting. The profits of
the Newv York and Western concerns
were, respectively, $140,276.48 and
$130,124.55; $120,000 were, appro-
priated. to the Annual Conferences,
for distribution among the aged and
infirni ministers. The number of
church mexubers is 4,980,240, an iii-
crease in two years of 365,000, or
500 per day.
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ThelIndiau Mission Conference cov-
ors territorially 53,000,000 acres, ecm-
braces seventy-eight appointnients,
and reports fifty chiurches built dur-
ing 1890.

Revival services, conducted by
s)ecial evan,gelists and ordinary agen-
oies, are reported. Here is a re-
markable account of what took place
near Leeds. "'The Brunswick Wes-
loyan Brass Band paraded the streets
to mission services in Craven IRoad
Primitive Methodist Chapel. A few
streets farther on, a band of singers,
witli a huge lanip, were issuing invi-
tations to a CJongregational Mission.
liard Uy, an amateur bellinan was
announoing special services at the
Wesleyan Chapel. The Salvation
Army -was also beating its drum. Al
were calling people to the varlous
houses of prayer."

Many of the churches are large
and magnificeut structures, and in-
comparably more costly than English
Methodist Churches. There are
about 150 in New York City and 120
in Brooklyn. Twelve of the finest
o f these cost an average of $150,000
each. The city of Baltimore, of
whose inhabitantq one-third are
Methodists, have an unusually stately
church, the estîmated value of which
is $320,000.

In Great Britain there are 830,000
mnembers of Methodist Churches,
about one-sixth of the number in
the United States. The Methodist
population in the States is 15,000,000,
about one-fourth of the whole. The
gain in membership for the past de-
cade was, in round numbers, half a
million.

The total capital of the book con-
cerus is 8,9,957,331, and the net
profits last year, $264,451.

There are three conferences in
India, with eighty-one foreign mis-
sionaries and 10, 241 native communi-
cants. There are 101 churches,
41,198 soholars in the-Sunday-schools,
and 20,458 pupils in the day sohools.
The baptisma last year numnber
4,308.

Revivals have been numerous in
the New York city churehes under
theRev. Thomas Harrison and others.
There have also been Ilshowers of
blessing ' ini several States. Iu one

week the revival reports iii several
churcli papers amotuuted to 8,783.

The quarter-cexiteninial aniver-
sary of the Freedmnan's Aid aud
Soutlieru Education Society wvas re-
ccuitly held. iwenty-tive years ago,
along the border of the northerul
South, there -vere 75,000 wvhites, and
30,000 coloured members. Now
there are, in the whole South, 253,000
whiteand 227,O00coloured-increase,
white, 179,178; coloured, 196,908;
total, 377,086. This iucrease for
twenty-five years is more than three
times as large as the entire member-
ship of Methodismn (133,000,> at the
close of the first fifty years of its
growth. As the resuit, of fifty-seven
years of forefigu missiouary 'work
there atre 68,798 members in the
foreigu fields.

The returu of the voting of over
three-fourths of the districts, ou
w'omen in conference, indicate that,
216,960 votes are in favour, and
132,940 agraiust. Thc largest majori-
ties in favour are fromn the Western
and Central States. The German
and Negro votes are, almlost, to a
mai, on the uther aide. Japan gives
243 votes for, and 659 against. India,
China, and other foreigu ouf erences
have not yet reported. The minis-
terial vote in the variouis conferences
is largely against it.

By the will cf the late Oliver
Hoyt, of Stamford, Coun., nearly
$100, 000 is left to various benevoleut
societies, all of which. are Methodist,
except the Bible Scciety, which re-
ceives $10,000.

Centennial services inimemory of
Wesley's death, were held in St.
,lames', N.-w York. The pastor, Dr.
Price, administered the wine at a
communion service from. the cup used
by John Wesley at the first com-
munion service lield by him at Ep-
worth. Dr. Price aiso preached, in
the evenig, fromn a pulpit miade of
the woodwork of the original pulpit
fromn which John Wesley preached
in the City Road Chapel, London.

METIIODIST EPISCOPAL CHRCHi,
SOUTH.

It is stated that 191 ministers died
during the year 1890.
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Miss Holding, who is under the
care of the Woman's Missionary
Society, in Mexican Border Mission,
hias erected - Faith Rzi,4" at Serado.
Slie applied for aid to the Woman's
Board, but there wvas " &no funds. "
After much prayer, she proceeded
with the erection on lier oewn re-
sponsibility, and after one year she
had the pleasure to report that the
building wvas erected, and "'free from
debt."

UI~NTED> METRODIST FEE
CH1URCHEs-.

Rev. Alfred Joues initendL; to es-
tablish a training homne for female
evangelists. fIe hias more applica-
tions for female assistants tlian hie
cari supply.

The mission premises at Goibanti
have been destroyed by the Sultan
of Vitu.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.
Sonie remarkable united revival

services have been held at Rudding-
ton. The Wesleyans, Primitive
Methodist and Baptist ministers
conducted the services alternately;
near one hundred persons professed
conversion as the resuit.

bIH, METHODI$T CBURCH.
Newfoundland lias a population of

about 200,000, one-fourth of whom
are Methodists. A debt of $20,000
rests on the Educational Board. If
the readers of this MýAGAZINE, would
assist in the liquidation, a great hoon
w.ould, be conferred.

Tnhe churcli and outbuildiiîgs at
Saugeen Mission have been destroyed
by fire.

A medical missionary lias been
stationed at Port Simpson, B.C.,
for two years. Steps are now bei;ng
taken to establish an hospital, whiéh
is g-reatly needed, as there is ne
niedical centre, from which help ean
lie obtained, nearer than 600 miles.
The Provincial and Dominion Par-
liaments will be askedl to render help.

The Mission yacht, Glad l'idli7ti.,
is laid up for repairs, hiaving sus-
tained great injury hist autuimn. It
will cost at least $ 600) to fit hier for
sea again.

The Central Mission IHall in Tokyo,
Japan, hias been rebuilt and opeuied
for worship. It is a large, handsonie
structure, -'vell-suited for its purpoise.
Mr. MeLain Brown, one of the work-
ers,hlas a class of seventy-five natives,
who meet for instruction three tirnes
a week. Fifteen of thiese students
are candidates for baptism.

A new mission is to be established
in the Province of Ty-Chuen, China,
with the city of Chen-too as the cen-

treof operations. Four missionaries,
inclulding two evangelists and two
medical men, wvill constitute the
staff. The ]Rev. J. C. Hart, D.D.,
for over twenty years connectea -vith
the missions of flhe Methodist Epis-
copal Churcli in China, will be
placed in charge of the new mission.

*We are gladl to learn that the «Rev.
S. Card, one of the înost indefati-
gable and successful ministers of the
Montreal Conference, lias been ap-
pointed Chaplain to the Ontario
Reformatory at Penetanguishene.
We are sure that Bro. Cird wil
tlîrow himself with enthusiasni into
the work. Hie lias keen sympathy
with young people, and will be an
efficienlt counsellor and f riend to the
boys under his care. Hie has a fine
field of usefuinesa, whichi lie will fully
cultrvate.

RECENT PEATB.Hs

Bishop Paddock, of the Protestant
Episcopal fliocese of Massachusetts,
lias, departed this life. fie was
bishop for seventeen years, and
laboured with great zeal to build up
the varions institutions of the Chiurcli.
No mnan could be more indefatigable,
more wise and effective in adminis-
tration. H e was truly a, great man,
and -%vas renxarkable for simnplicity.

The ]Rev. Fred. Upham, D.D.,
(lied at New Haven, Mardi 20, agedC'
92 years. lie had been seventy
years in the itinerancy, and was sup-
posed to, be the oldest itinerant in
the world. Hie was, a mani greatly
beloved. fis son, Rev. S. F. Up-
ham, D.D., is Professor in Drew
University, and two, grandsons are
also in the rninistry.

5 29
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The Rev. George Carr, a super-
annuated ministor, in Bay of Quinte
Conference, died March 22. He
comrnenced his itinerant career at
Asphiodel, in 1842. For thirty years
lie was a diligent, faithful pastor,'
and generally reniained the full term.
iii his circuits. H1e retired from the
active wvork in 187, and settled in
Coiborne, where he died.

We regret to announce the deatlî
of the Rev. Win. Morton, Hamilton,
one of the most highly esteemed of
the superannuated ministera of the
Methodist Churcli. Hie was inde-
fatigable in his labours tu the end
of his life, and the last Sunday but
one before lis death le preached
tlrpe times. Bis funeral was very
largely attended by the ministers
and friends of Hamilton and vicinity.
lie wvas a good nman, full of faith and
gcood works. H1e entered the itiner-
ancy in 1842, and laboured. mostly in
the Eastern portion of Ontario and
Quebec. For three years he was
Chairman of District. In 1871 lhe
removed westward, and laboured
within the bouîîds of the Niagara
Conference, in which he died. is
death oceurred March 23rd.

We regret to record the death of
the la+e William Brown, of Char-
lottetowni, P.E.1. He was an hon-
ourable and upright business man,
and a devoted Christian. Hie was a

prom'inent, active and consistent
member of the Methodist Church, in
wvhich his loss will be greatly feit.
We tender the bereaved, widow and
family our sincere sympathy.

The death of Mr. E. A. Dunhain,
of St. Thomas, in the seventy-seventh
year of his age, removes one of the
fe,.v remaining links that connect us
with the Methodism of one hundred
years ago. Mr. Dunham, was the
son of the Rev. Darius Dunham, one
of the first two Metiiodist preachers
who carne, to, Canada. He was an-
nounced to take part in the Cen-
tennial of Canadian Methodism ini
Tornnto, on Monday, March 9th, but
he was called to a higher and holier
service in the sanctuary above. It

is- a curions circumetance that the
first two Methodist prechers both
feli in love with the saine young
lady. Mr. Dunhani, senior, was the
successful suitor. William Losee,
of whose unspoken attachinent Mr.
Dunham was unaware, ivas s0 affected
by the circunistance that he lost hi%
mental balance and was compelled
to retire from the ministry-a strange
bit of romance to be associated with
the pious toils of the first two Metho-
dist missionaries of this country.
Dr. Carroll says ha dues nut wunder
that these ardent anid not toc, zuch
experienced young men were su
smitten with one in youth, who, when
he saw her at thce o sixty, was
stili fascinating.

During the present ecclesiastical
year there have been fourteen deaths
ili the miinistry in the Western Con-
ferences, nine of whoni were super-
annuated, and four of 'theni were in
the Bay of Quinte Conference.

Eiglity-nine ministers in the Con-
gregational denom ination died last
year. Their average age was a little
more than sixty-one years.

We have just received intelliger
rather ont of date, of the very suc-
cessful. Wesley Centeniiial in ti--
Queen Street Church, Kingston, Ont.
Rev. R. Whiting, who preached in
1839 on the centennial of the birth
of Methodism, preached an admira-
ble sermon on "One hundred ypars
of Methodisin, since the death oi
John Wesley." In the evening four
layînen considered Methodist topics.
Mr. R Meek racily reviewed the
life of John Wesley. Captain Craw-
ford disoussed 'lMethodist Ziyxn-
ology." J. G. Elliot, Esq., "Saintly
Women of Methodism; " anid Dr.
Lavell gave a comprehensive sketch
of Canadian Methodism. In the
Sydenham Cliurch, the venerable Dr.
G. *R. Sanderson preached the cen-
tennial sermon, and in the evening,
Mr. James Latterney gave an address
on " Methodist growth and develop-
ment;" Mr. Hloward, on " Metho-
dist Hymnology; " Mr. W. H. Good-
erham, on "The death of Wesley."
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Hiwhi Literatwre ; «, the Ancient
Books. of fudia. By ELizABETHi
A. R.-ED, Member of the Philoso-
phical Society of Great Britain.
8vo, pl). xviii. -410. Chicago, 1111.:
S. C. Greggs & Co. Price $2.00.
The writer of this book well re-

marks that a most fascinating field
of study and research is to be found
in the ancient literary productions of
the Hindus. After a brilliant de-
scription of their physical environ-
nients, she adds: "The literature
boum in- this dreamland of beauty and
fragrance bears within itis bosom the
eluquence of puetry and the rhythm
of song '; but India's ancient books
are su colossal in their proportions,
that European scholars louked upon
them for years with dismay. Life is
tuo short to enable any one student
tu obtain a complete knowledge of
Oriental phiulogy, language and
history." The.accomplished author
of this volume bas, therefore, con-
ferred a great boon upon Occidental
readers who wish to have a clearer
and more connected idea of the
sacred literature of the Orient. By
this succinct description and charac-
terization of its, Most important re-
mains the work is most thoroughly
done. She avails herseif of the
studies of the great original investi-
gators, Max Mülfler, who has given
twenty of the best years of his life to
the 'Veda alone, and Sir Monier
Williams ; both of wbom. have re-
vised. and annotated the important
sections of the volume.

Our author does not, like somne
enthusiasts, unduly magnify the
value of this literature. "lOriental-
ists," she says, Ilwere at first unable
to resist the temptation of giving to
the publie the gems only, which they
recovered from. masses of almost
worthless literature. " "The timne
bas come when the Vedas must be
treated with more candour, even
though with less enthusiasin."

It was dlairned in former times by

tho Brahmins that no commandnient
and no precept in the *New Testa-
nient had not been anticipated in the
Veda. It has been claimed also that
the Veda was thousands of years
older than the Old Testament, and
that much of the latter was borrowed
from, Hindu sources. Both of these
dlaims are here shown to be un-
founded. The oldest MS. of the
Veda dates from. the twelfth tg, the
fifteenth century,, A.D. Its oldest
portion may date fromn the tenth to
tho twelfth century, B.C., but this
is not certain.

"In many points,"says ourauthor,
"the great epic of India will comn-

pare with the immortal productions
of Homer. The imagination of the
HEindu is as luxuriant as bis own
tropical forest. Poetry lives in the
atmosphere of the Himalayas. " In
a series of admirably-written chap-
ters she describes the mythology of
the Vedas, the Brahmins, the Oiode
f Manu, the Upanishads, the Pur-

arias, and other famous Hindu
poeins. She finda in the older liter-
ature of the Hindus the doctrines of
monetheism, the descent of man
from a single pair, and the inimor-
tality of the soul, of rewards and
punishments, and other great pri-
marxy trutbs. The so-called resem-
blance to Christian bistory, she
affirnis to be very slighit.

Referring to, the moral and reli-
gious deterioration of th,, Hindu, she
says : "The early Vedi»c worshipper
paid bis homage, to the sun and
moon, but the nmodern Hindu adores
the crocodile, which bides amidst
the weeds of the Ganges. Rew is
the mind of the worsbipper fallen
when, instead of offering bis praise
to the icy brow of the Himalaya,
flushed with the rays of the setting
sun, he brings his oblation to the
serpents that infest the rocks at ber
feet?

IlFar better than modlem idolatry
was their primitive worship of mnn-
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tain and storm. Botter than the
confused niedley of their creeds were
the oblations down by the shores of
the crested seit; better than warrior
worship their songs of praise to the
stars that swcep around the mid-night
throne. Better than the idol temples
of to-day were the sacred groves on
the foothilis of the fiînalayits, where
the golden eagle circled above the
higliest crags, and the goddess of the
morning, withi tinted robe and crown
of peari, smiled down upon lier
worshipper. "

ln contrast with both these she
places our glorious Ohristianity:
"Par over and above the worship of
the Hindu stands the ever-liviîîg Son
of 0 od. Prom Ris stainless life and
cruel cross hias been born the hope of
the world, One glory-lit sentence
from Ris divine lips, if lived out in
the lives of men, banishes forever
the pages of wrong and cruelty from
blood-stained earth. One touch of
Ris hand lias broken the cold seal of
the deathi angel and brought~ immnor-
tality to liglit througli the Gospel.
One mark of Ris footstep left in
eartli's tomib illumines its portais
with the golden promise of life. One
word from Ris lips will lead His risen
lîost to the fountain of living waters,
where the wvaves of the beautiful
rivcr flow from the foot of the throne.
Hie is the Captain, of our Salvation,
leading on to victory. Hie is the
Morning Star, slîining in brightni6ss
beyond the niglit. Hie is the Sun of
Rigliteousness, flooding with golden
lîght the conîing ages."

This is a very remarkable book to
be the production of a lady, and is
another indication of the advanced
position whiclî women will occupy
in the highier literature of the future.
Woinen, too, have, like most French
%writers, graces of style which adorn
everythi-ng- they touch. It would
seem as if the literitry centre, like
the centre of population of the
United States, were shifting from
the sea-board to, the mid-continent.
The catalogue of books issued by the
enterprising publisiiers of this book
would be a credit to any publisher in
Oxford or- Leipzic.

Johnb Wesley. By J. B. OVERTON,
M.A. Pp. vi. 216. Boston and
New York: Houghton, Mifflin&
Co. Toronto: William Briggs.

0f the nîany lives of Wesley thiat
have- been written, this appears tous,
from its compendious size, succinct
treatment, breadthi of view, and in-
sight into his character, one of the
beat we have seexi. It is specialiy
interesting from this fact: Canon
Overton is a native of the same
county, a mniber of the samne Uni-
versity, and a fellow of the sanie
College ; a clergyman of the same
Church, a dweller iii the samne house,
and a worker in tho samne parisli as
wvas John Wesley. Hie is at present
incumbent of the parish at Ep-
worth, and occupies the old parish
rcctory. fie lias a genuine admira-
tion for his distinguishied predecessor.
HEe speaks of Wesley's life, as " the
busiest and, in sonie respects, the
niost important life iii the eigliteenth
century. " Ris purpose, lie says, is to
select the salient points iii Wesley's
life, and to draw as vivid a picture,
of the nian and his work as space
wiill permît. In this lie lias admira-
bly succeeded. Canon Overton is a
liberail, broad-minded churcliman.
He quotes, of course without in-
dorsing, John Wesley's historic say-
ing, "I flrmly believe I am as
much an Episcopos as any ian in
England, for the unîntcrrupted sue-
cession I know to be a fable whidh
no niian can prove. " In a series of
interesting chapters lie describes the
diflèrent stages in Wesley's career
and phases of his character, as the
Moravian influence, Wesley's teacli-
ings, Wesley as an itinerant, as an
organizer, his literary work, personal
traits, etc. The chiapter on the con-
troversies of the tinies gives a painful
view of the vituperation in wvhich
sncb good men as Sir Richard and
Rowland Hill, Toplady, Berridge,
Oliver and others indulged. We
would like to have seen a soinewhat
fuller account of the last days and
happy death of ,John Wesley, but
we presume that limits of space en-
forced extreme condensation. To
many persons this life by an evan-
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gelical and sympathetic Ohurcli of
l iglaiid clergyman will be mur- iii-
pressive than one written from an
exclusively Metliodist standpoint.

Arnerw«ni Oratons aud Reformers,:
florace Grceley, Edlitur. By FRtAN-
CIS NICHOL ZABR.ISKE. l2DnO. Pp.
398. New York : Funk & Wag-
nalls. Toronto: R. J. Berkin-
shaw, 86 Bay Street.

The cnterprising house of Funk &
Wagnalls lias projected a conipre-
hiensive series of books on leaders of
opinion and reform in the United
States. Very properly, a forenmost
place in this list is givon to the dis-
tingcuished1 edlitor and reformer, Hor-
ace Greeley. Greeley ivas one of the
inost noted of the makers of modern
journalism. The New York Tribiotc
is his monument. It was the first and
the best of tlie papers of the coun-
try, a power for rigliteousness iii the
great social and moral struggles of the
times, and is still one of the noblest,
cleanest, strongest j ournals of the
world. Buthle was more than a jour-
nalist, he was a great moral reformer.
In his youth hie threw himself withi
zeal into the temperance reform, the
anti-slavery reformn, the defence of
th e Sabbath, opposition to the tobacco
habit and everything else that wvas
bad, the uplifting of the masses and
the championship of the riglit as lie
understood it without fear or falter-
ingr or favour.

The story of his if e, whichi is here
told with remarkable vigour and
vivacity, lias ail tlie interest of a ro-
mance. Born of good Scotch-Irish
stock, in Amhlerst, New Hampsliire,
lie weut to school at three years of
age, decided to be a printer at six,
becarne apprenticed at fifteen. At
twenty hie walked six liundred miles
to visit his father, wlio liad "1gone
ý%vest," and almost starved hiniself to,
pay lis fatlier's debts. At twenty-
one lie walked moat of the way to,
New York<, wliich lie reaclied witli a
pack on his shoulders and only $10
in his pocket. H1e found work in
printing an agate type New Testa-
ment, which paid bis board for a few
weeks. R1e started a paper witli a
subseription list cf twelve. The first

number sold only one hundred copies.
Rie ini timu-e fouxded thu rTiibunie, which
(li( more to mould the political life
and destiny of the country than any
other agent. 11e worked often six-*
teen liuurs a day, soinetiinies twelve
hours without leaving, bis chajir. We
have not space to speak, of lis free
soul canipaigui, of lis opposition to
slavery, intemperance, capital puii-
isliment, etc.

During the war the Tribunie wvas
a mighty power. The office ivas
sacked, and the editor barely escaped
massacre by the pro-slavery mnob.
IRe -%vas one of the most liated and
reviled men in tlie country; yet,
rank abolitionist as lie was, lie joined
with Henry Ward Beecher in becom-
ing bail for Jefferson Davis. This
act caused an outburst of rage, the
Tribunte losing thousands of sul-
seribers. After the war lie became
a candidate for the Presidency, but
was defeated by General Grant, a
man of incomiparably inferior powers,
althougli a dogged soldier and proba-
lily a "safer" figure-head. for the
IRepublic.

The close of Greeley's life had a
dramatic pathos. Watching at the
bedside of lis dying wife for weeks,
hie wmites, "T1 amn a broken old, man,
1 liave not slept one hour in twenty-
four for a month." Insomnia re-
sulted in brain fever, and in a few
days the brave soul passed away. Ris
private life was pure and sweet and
irreproachable. 1 e was," says
his biogmapher, " a modern kniglit-
errant in lis championship of the
weak and oppressed, and i ail chiv-
alry of a true soul, and yet a Don
Quixote in his person and in lis oft-
times incapacity to, distinguish ivind-
milîs from giants." Intense moral
earnestness was his dliaractemistie.
Like tlie apostle, lie miiglit have said,
1'I believe, themefore have I seoken. "
H1e wvas a man of hot temper. Like
Cassius,
«"1He camried anger as a flint bears fire,

Whidh, mucli enforced, slioweth a
liasty spark,

And straight is cold again."

H1e was not witliout lis faults and
failings; but, doubtless, at the final
account, the just J udge shail say,
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IN some stili nook dost toil unknown?
Thy simple fare unnoticed take,
Keeping true heart asleep, awake
While deede lees brave than Thine, have flown
Where fame's proud trump je loudly blown?
Work patiently for God's dear sake,
Give what thou canst to heaits that ache;
Thy Lord some day will dlaim, Ris uwn.
And whun He counts Ris treasures o'er,
Upon eternity's bright shore,
It may be Re will value more
The fragrance of the lily's bell,
Shed iicbly in its narrow deil,
Than stars whose praise the ages tell.

1'Well dune, guod and faithful sur- illustrated with miore than two hun-
vanit 1"' dred pictures, many of them, copies

'<1The elements were of worlà-fanious works of art, others
.Su inixed in him that nature mnight depicting the scunes of the sacred

stand up %tory, and soine exquisitely printud
Aiid say to ail the world: Re was a inl colours. Children need nu book

ma."of fio1 y tales or extravagant romance
while this story of matchiess power

Tithe WWondelfl Stury of <Tesws, told ûb to charmn, to inspire and to instruet
Pictwr-es and1 in Words of Eaje available. Motiiers will fiuid this
Beadig for the Yowuçj. By J0 .. book a great help in impressing the
SEPEINE POLLARD, author of " The young life of thoir children, and lead-
Bible and Its Story," l'Young ing the lambs of the fiock to the fuld
Folks' Bible," etc. Small 4to, of the Good Shephierd.
pp. 455. St. Louisand New York:
N. B. Thompsoxi Publishing Co. Eiglity-Seveib: Al Ohaiitauu unjo~.
Sold only by subscription. I3yPA&Nsy. London: CharlesKelly.

Th a wonderful story of the life of Torato Wlia leas butMs

Jesus is more and moro asserting its WAlden' stoie ist rabthr si

ower over the huart of the world. Àdnssoisi h ahrsni
hrough the ares it has been tho mental pen-name she assumes. The

ghm fata og u ysc book itself is excellent, and illustrates

books as this it more diructly mouldsth nesprtota vndfu
the thouglit and life of Christendom systemi of seif-education which bas
by moulding the thought and young betdtewrdan sfnigmc
life of the children. Miss Pollard Maouhr evenun theiat
haà shown admirable taste in writing ~ohrCuty
for the young in other buoks, and in
this she brings to the Most auguet
theme in the wurld the tact and Ini our notice of iDr. Maturin
ekili of making simple, even to young Ballou's " Aztec Land," in the April
minds, the factia of the life and fipirit number, we inadvertently omitted
of the teaching of Jesus. The story the naine of the publisher. It weas
is told in clear, strong, yet simple, the standard publishing house of
Saxon words. The buok is copiously Roughton, Mifflin & Co., Boston.


